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Hurricane Allen sweeping 
through Caribbean islands

HURRICANE MAP — Map locates center of Hurricane Allen 50 milee east of 
Montego Bay, Jamaica early Wednesday. It is expected to continue moving 
west-northwest toward the Cayman Islands

KINGSTON, Jamaica (A P ) — 
Hurricane Allen unleashed 100 mph 
winds and torrential rains against 
Jamaica's eastern and northern 
coasts today and left much of 
Kingston powerless. Hours earlier, it 
gave Haiti's southwest peninsula a 
devastating sideswipe that ofTicals 
feared would raise the death toll 
sharply from the 21 known victims in 
its sweep through the eastern 
Caribbean

Allen passed within 10 to 20 miles of 
the Haitian coast Tuesday night. 
O fficia ls feared widespread

destruction and possibly heavy loss of 
life  on Haiti’ s isolated Jacmel 
peninsula.

Miami, Fla., the closest major 
mainland point, is some 575 miles 
north of IGngston. I f  the hurricane 
reaches the mainland, it is not ex
pected to do so before early next 
week, according to forecasters

Still packing 135-mph winds at the 
center, down from the 170-mph winds 
of the day before, Allen’s center this 
morning passed within a few miles of 
Jamaica’s north coast, an area lined 
with tourist hotels from Port Antonio

Ex-policeman found him in bedroom

Boocher describes shooting
By DON WOODS

A badly scarred Mart Boocher, shot 
by former patrolman Sean Curran 
Fch. 25, painted a picture in words for 
a llStb District Court jury today of 
Curran searching his wife’s home for 
Boocher, slamming doors and 
speaking in a loud voice before the 
shooting.

Boocher had spent the night with 
Quran’s estranged wife, Katherine, 
after having dinner at her house at 448 
A Armstrong. She had been helping 
Boocher move into a house in another 
part of town, said Boocher

Boocher, 29. and Mrs. Curran had 
risen at •  a.m. to prepare for work. 
Mrs. Curran p la m ^  to take Boocher 
to his hams where he would take Ms 
ear ta w « *  at.a w oMts hoosa plant,

* i  BDt drtasad and ready for work.
She was out cleaning the car off. She 
came in the house and told me to 
Mdc," said Boocher

Mrs. Quran had run Into her house, 
instructing Curran to hide in the back 
be<huom As he Md. he said he could

hear Cisran exchanging loud com
ments with his wife and he heard 
three doors slam "looking for me." he 
said.

Curran opened the bedroom door 
where Boocher was hiding and threw 
Ms nuitorcycle helmet through the 
door, said Boocher

“ I stumbled back out of the way and 
just stood there When I woke up I 
crawled to the bathroom," said 
Boocher.

Defense Attorney Bob Moore asked 
if it had been dark in the bedroom “ It 
was pitch dark was it not?" "Appa
rently.’ ’ Boocher replied

District Attorney Rick Hamby 
asked Boocher to turn his head to 
show the Jury a long, brown crease 
numlngfrawnlsMIl gyetehis ssr . .

BooScrtu td lM w ts blind in his left 
aye sucept fer light in the lower 
portion of Ms frame of vision He is 
deaf In his left ear and the left jaw 
bones keep his mouth from opening 
properly, he said.

His M  ear had been shot off and 
sewn back on. he said

Boocher said he didn't remember 
the gunshot or anything that happened 
until three days later when he awoke 
in a hospital He said he had a fleeting 
memory of attempting to get to his 
feet to view his wound but not being 
able to

Patrolman Roger Sweatt saw a 
male lying on the floor when he 
initially approached the shooting 
scene at 6:30 a m. A body from the 
chest down was prone in the hall with 
the upper half of his body in the bath
room. Curran was on his knees by the 
victim with a towel pressed to Booch- 
er'sface

“ Mark, can you hear me," Sweatt 
had asked. There was no reply but 
Boocher had some movement in his 
artwB and logs.

"There's someone on the way.' 
You’re going to be alright," said 
Sweatt, Cisran had said, "G ^ ,  please 
let him be alright." said Sweatt

Boocher had started to move his 
hands to his face but Sweatt in
structed him not to move more than 
necessary

Curran lifted the towel briefly and 
Sweatt saw the extent of the injury. 
Curran had said, “ God," when he saw 
the wound, said Sweatt.

When the ambulance left, Curran 
was sitting in a bedroom with his wife 
and their girl. Detective Avery Falk- 
ner had accompanied Sweatt into the 
room Sweatt told Curran he was 
going to have to take his police 
revolver.

"Go ahead and take it,”  Curran had 
said, raising his arms for access to the 
Colt .357 Magnum. The gun was en
tered into evidence this morning.

Sweatt had not examined the 
weapon to tell how many rounds were 
in or if it was loaded, he said.

Police Dispatcher Janie Schooler 
had Instructed Sweatt to contact Lt 
John Wolf when tBe received a 
telephone call from Curran the morn
ing of the shooting

Curran had told her, " I  just shot a 
guy Please send an ambulance”  
Curran had turned away from the 
phone to ask the address Turning 

(See Dispatcher, page 2-A, col. 4)

$1,999,454 SWCID budget adopted

HC trustees lower tax rate

in the east to Montego Bay in the west
'The U.S. National Weather Service 

said the center of Allen was located 
about 50 miles east of Montego Bay at 
6 a m. EDT. It said the storm should 
pass within 25 miles of Montego Bay 
by late mcming, then head out to sea 
again on a path that would take it 50 
miles north of Grand Cayman Island 
and south of the Isle of Pines off 
Cuba's south coast, and then into the 
Gulf of Mexico.

At that time, the weather service 
said, Allen's eye was just off 
Jamaica's north-central coast near 
latitude 18.6 north, 77.3 west, and was 
expected to continue moving west- 
northwest toward the Caymans at 20 
mph.

It said hurricane force winds ex
tended 55 miles north and 35 miles 
south, and that gale force winds ex
tended 175 miles north and 100 miles 
south

Dr. Jose A. Colon, director of the 
U S National Weather Service in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, said the eye of the 
storm was staying mostly over water, 
meaning the storm was more likely to 
maintain its strength and to inteasify 
aaain when it m ov^  away from land

Correspondents for government- 
owned Radio Jamaica said there were 
as yet no known casualties in the 
northeast, but noted much of the area 
was cut off from telephone com
munications

Jamaica's electric power authority 
announced in Kingston that it had shut 
off its generators before the hight of 
the storm struck after midnight to 
protect its equipment, and power 
would probably remain off most of 
today, the radio reported

Allen took at least 16 Lives on the 
island of St. Lucia on Monday

Willie Nelson may be here 
for Labor Day Weekend show

Plans for a Willie Nelson concert 
will likely crystalize at a 3 p m , 
meeting today at the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce offices.

Nelson has indicated he will be 
available for a show here [>abor Day 
weekend Indications are the concert 
would take place in Memorial 
Stadium

Co-sponsors of the concert would be 
the Snyder Jaycees and the Big Spring 
Jaycees. Proceeds would go toward 
the support of the State Jaycee 
pronam at Gonxalca, Tex., where 
nandcapped people learn special

skills
Charles Crownover. who is af 

filiated with the local Jaycees. and 
John Young of the Federal Security 
Camp here, will attend today's 
meeting to explain details of the 
Nelson appearance to members of the 
news media

Nelson is riding the crest of a 
popularity wave- He was the subject 
of two recent network television 
specials and is starring in the movie. 
"Honeysuckle Rose," which has 
experienced an extended run in a local 
theater

i

A tax rate of 14 cents per $100 
valuation, baaed on 100 percent of 
market value, was adopted by the 
Howard College board of directors at 
their regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday

The college tax rate has been 17W 
cents per $100 valuation. It means a 
saving of 22 percent for taxpayers 
who have prop«1y that has not been 
reevaluated.

Although taxpayers will be paying 
less than they did last year, college 
board president Don McKinney 
predicted that once all property in the 
county is reassessed that rising costs 
will force an increase of anywhere 
from 15 to 25 percent by 1901-82 over 
that property owners paid last year

A 100081 budget of $1,009,454 was 
adopted for the Southwestern 
CoU^ate Institute for the Deaf, an 
ad ju i^  of Howard College. Of that 
amount, $400,000 will be for equipment

already authorized and the remainder 
for operations

A total of 21 persons were recom
mended for employment on the 
SWCID faculty by Howard C o l l ie  
president Charles Hays Listed with 
their positions and salaries, they are: 

Carla Warrington, communications 
specialist, $18,063; Jeffrey Davis, 
admissions counselor. $22,533; 
fUephen Baldwin. English instructor. 
$10,830; William Eclutein, Math in
structor, $19,830.

Also Richard Fendrich, tutor in
structor, $19,830; Samuel Hill, career 
counselor, $23,500; Bernhardt Jones, 
director of communications division, 
$28,500; John Robertson, career- 
occupations instructor, $19,330 

Also George Taylor, Science in
structor, $19,580; Daniel Campbell, 
science instructor, $16,540; Arthur 
Diman, instructor, Occupational 
related skills, $19,830; Marcus

Meyers, instructor, career- 
occupations. $17,770: Marilyn 
Meyers; recreational specialist. 
$17,525

Also Juanita Tarbet, vocational 
library aide. $11,000; Robert Coltrane. 
inteiTrreter, $15,000; Ten-y Dobson, 
admissions and placement counselor. 
$19,590; Shannon Gilley, interpreter- 
director of Community Education 
Grant, $21,700 ($8,707 will be funded 
from the grant); Jim Haslup. in- 
terpretor, $15,000; James G 
Carrigan, audiologist. $19,380; Jackie 
Hartgrove, director, LVN program. 
San Angelo. $20,733; Carol Baldasare, 
English Instructor, $19,580

Trustees decided to wait until their 
next meeting before taking action on 
vehicle bids

The trustee discussed a proposed 
college signboard at length without 
taking any action on it. A friend of the 
school has offered to give up to $55,000

for construction of such a sign. It 
likely will be located near the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum and will be used to 
advertise current and future events 
scheduled in the coliseum.

Dr Hays says all indications are 
that college enrollment will be up this 
fall over last year. SWCID exp e ls  to 
enroll upwards to 30 for the fall term 
and pr^ctions were made that at 
least 200 would enroll in the school by 
Jan 1

The instructor-student ratio in the 
SWCID will be high to begin with. 
Hays predicted, but will gradually 
level off

Hays said he had received a letter of 
resignation from Bobby Smith, 
Government instructor, who revealed 
he would be moving to Port Aransas

Trustees James (Budi 
(^rtis Mullins missed 
Both were out of town.

IcN) Barr and 
the meeting.

LASiaeMOTOi
HUNGER STRIKE ENDS — Family members of the students who were 
imprisoned in the U.S. ended their sit-in strike in the Imam Hossein Mosque 
in central Tehran with joyous shouts of "Alla-O-Akbar," meaning God is 
great. The students re leas^  Wednesday have become heroes overnight

Census count fails to moke PoCSilpoillt
sense to Big Spring city dads

By STEVE HERSHBERGER
The dty of Big Spring win be 

presenting data to the U.S. Census 
Bureau to chaUenge the preliminary 
count here.

"W e are planning on fUlng this week 
a rasponaa," O ty  Manager Don Davis 
said today. “ We have ti&en exception 
to tha number of vacancies in the 
cenaud tracts.

The prellmtnary census count, 
wMch is unofflctal and designed for 
local review, showed Big Spring to 
have a population of M,208. TMs 
comparea to the officlaUy recorded 
pMitetlon of IBTO of 28,735. A report 
rcieaaed in 1975 reviewed that Big 
Spring had 29,317.

The praUminary report also showed 
that K t  SprlM had 10,591 houalng 
UBita; and of uiaaa, a total of 1,684 
wore reportedly vacant.

Davis said taat his staff baa found 
throng local raoonh that B ig Spring 
has only 631 vnoaat hoaalBg units. Tha 

aaM> added t t i ^ . 8 .  PoaUlcity
tha

vacancy nuaabara for ^  Spring to ba
--a—̂poMDiyQBwraa.

A spokesman for vacationing 
PoaUnastcr Frank Hardesty said the 
postal service keeps up a count of 
vacant houses within the city. The 
count Is nude about every two or 
three weeks, the spokesman added.

"W e keep a pretty good count," the 
spokesman said. "What we came up 
with was about 800 (vacancies) .’ ’

The spokaaman broke down the d ty 
as far as vacancies. He said the base 
subdivision ia about one-half filled. 
That subdivision has about 455 total 
housing uMM. He added that there are 
80 houaiiig units not filled within the 
QrestwoodTrailer Park.

"The root o f the town is pretty well 
filled," he said.

The vacancy to housing unit data is 
oantral to the final census count. The 
census bureau aatablishcs a person- 
par-household figure tar the city and 
then multaliea the number of filled 
housing uHls by the number. In Big 
Sprtag’s ensa, the pecion-per-house- 
h M m pva ist.61

Davis said that with the d ty 's  claim 
of about 1,000 fewer vacanciea, the 
population hare could be distorted by 
2J00 to Big Spring’s disfavor.

Action /reaction: Cats roam, hunt
Q. What can be donr to get rid of caU that roam the neighhorhood at 

will 24 hours a day? They make aaiaances of themaeivca hy ripping open 
garbage bap . messing in other people’s gardens and flower beds, 
molesting other pets which are being restrained whkia their own 
territory and causing disturbances at night and In the early morning. 
May a property owner legally dlspoae of these pests when on his 
property?

A. The city does what it can to control roving animals but it stands to 
reason animal wardens cannot be assigned to any particular area 34 
hours a day to trap such pests which can be elusive. Cats are not like dogs 
— they reason they ‘belong’ to no one. A cat remains more feral and 
pradices his hunting skills whereas a dog is more apt to become com
pletely dependent igMxi humans for sustinance. During mating season, 
thev can Income especially troublesome. A property owner has the right 
to discourage their presence. A lot of nocturnal trips are made by p e o ^  
who have trapped stray dogs and cats and decided that It’s time some 
other neighborhood has to worry over them.

Calendar: Veterans ’ meetings
THURSDAY

Volture 1529 of the 40 and 8 and the American Legion Post 355 will hold 
meetings Thursday nights at seven o’clock and eight o’clock, respec
tively RefreshmenU will be served following both of the meetings.

SATURDAY
A benefit dance and barbeque t a  cancer patient Pam Crenshaw will be 

at 7 p.m. today at the Starlight Lounge. The dance is at9p.m. with music 
provided 1^ a volunteer band. For informatian call Kay Joiner at 3-8389 
dirlngtheday

Tops on TV: Hepburn movie
CBS offers the best television viewing selection tonight Beginning at 8 

on Channel 7, "The Com Is Green,”  starring Katherine He^um , cap
tures the life of an English teacher who meets with ignorance and 
wariness when she attempts to educate the youth of a small Welsh mining 
town For late night viewers, Channel 11 offers the movie, ’ ‘Wuthering 
Heights,”  with Laurence Olivier. It is based on the book by Emily Bronte 
and coiK-erns a rich young woinaR  who forsakes the love of a servant to 
marry a social equal

Inside: Are we ready?
IT HAS BEEN 10 years since Texas suffered through a killer hurricane, 

but the people in charge of disaster preparedness say our luck may be 
running out. See page 10-A.

F IFTY years ago today, state Supreme Court Justice Joseph Crater 
had dinner with a lovely chorus girl and a close friend, got intoa taxi and 
vanished. But each year about this time, police get d o c ^  of tips that the 
man who became one of the nation’s most famous missing persons is just 
aroiBid the comer after all. See page 9-A

Outside: Hot
Partly d andy with hot aftemoont. 

PaasiMe thaaderstenns this afteraeoa 
and lanlfbt. Highs la the upper 98s. 
laws la the upper T8s. Wlads southerly 
this aflaraaaa I$-M miles per hour and 
18-15 allies par hoar taalght.
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MEMORIES — The above picture, taken of the moat 
popular summertime business in town, was snapped 
with use of a wide lens by the Willis Art Gallery 
sometime prior to 1920, perhaps as early as 1910. The Big

Springs Ice and Manufacturing Co., was located north of 
the old TAP Railway tracks not far from the city's 
principal business district. (Note that the “ s”  on the 
city's name was still popular). Automobiles were still a

novelty in those days. That is the reason the one pictured 
here wound up in the^center of the picture. I^ e  ice 
wagons were drawn by mules. Blocks of ice on the Arm's 
docks are ready to load into the wagons. Big Spring then

was a sleepy town of perhaps not more than 4,000. The 
picture was made available to the Herald by H.M. 
(Mack) Underwood.

Some folks nervous about all the Blllyhoo ........... ..

Democrats to use computers in targeting voters
By WALT F IN LE Y

This year, facing an all-out Re
publican effort to put Texas' 27 
electoral votes in Ronald Reagan's 
c-olumn. the state Democratic Party is 
re-evaluating its past campaign 
techniques.

" I  never want to hear another party 
nominee ask. "W hat has the 
Democratic Party ever done for me'’ "  
remarked Garry Mauro. executive 
director of the state party, during a 
breakfast meeting the final day of the 
state convention in San Antonio

Mauro. working with state Demo
cratic chairman Billy Goldberg, is 
constructing a computerized data 
bank that should guide Democratic 
efforts to register 2M.0CX) new voters 
this fall.

So far. the party has spent about 
$12S.(X)0 on a program that will 
combine a registered voters' list with 
drivers' license information, census 
data and telephone information to

t

target likely Democratic voters 
"We can't depend on the local 

county commissioners to go out and 
register black and brown voters 
anymore, and it may not be too effi
cient to set up folding chairs in a 
shopping center to register voters," 
said Mauro "But if we can mail the 
best prospects a fill-in registration 
application with a stamped envelope, 
we would be making progress 

The registration effort would bt 
followed with a get-out the vote effort, 
using data bank information, 
designed to draw the maximum 
number of voters to the polls 

The handsome Mauro is thinking of 
blanket mailgrams in areas of high 
Democratic participation. phone

banks and walking lists for volunteers 
in heavily populate urban areas.

With Gov. William P. Clements Jr., 
assemUing a vast data bank of his 
own for Republican use and matching 
efforts unwrway by the GOP, the 
Democratic Party can no longer af
ford to rely on its traditional 
superiority in numbers, Mauro said

“ Democratic nominees will be able 
to purchase information from us for 
less than the private computer firms 
charge And in two years. I would 
hope that every voter in the 
Democratic primary will get a letter 
from the governor, if we have a 
Democrat by then, or the state 
chairman, congratulating them for 
their participation and urging them to 
contribute and work.

"W e've never had a good com
puterized mailing list before," he 
added

Such ambitious plans require 
ambitious fundraising despite some

determined efforts this year, the 
party has spent most of the $300,0(X) 
ra is^ , Mauro said. Several events 
are scheduled this fall to finance the 
$600,000 vote-getting effort.

A major effort will be made to 
collect cash at the slate Democratic 
convention in Houston, Sept 26-27.

Calvin Gambill, Seymour, chair
man of the 30th Democratic 
Senatorial District, collected some 
money from district delegates at the 
state convention in San Antonio. He is 
optimistic about collecting additional 
funds in Houston for the computers 
project

*  e  «  a  a
The Democratic hassle over an open 

convention is really none of Ronald 
Reagan's business But that won't 
keep him from offering to hold both 
sidK ' coats

nition is one of the biggest factors in 
winning elections. It makes you 
wonder what ofAce Billy Carter will 
run for.

Texas' Democratic Congressmen 
are taking a very practical stand. 
They're not getbng into fights over 
any national convention they’re not 
even going to attend

♦  *  *  ♦  ♦
The Billy Carter issue is the kind 

Cong. Charles Stenholm can live with 
It's not in his district and doesn't 
involve legislation or finding someone 
a federal job.

*  ♦  ♦  *  ♦
Some Democrats, nervous about all 

the Billyhoo, are looking for a 
replacement for Jimmy Carter

«  «  a  a «
Everyone knows that name recog-

I wonder if they’ve thought of 
asking Jerry Ford to run. CALVIN GAMBILL

Digest
Attorney appeals ruling

CHICAGO (A P ) — F'ormer state Attorney 
General William J Scott has appealed his tax fraud 
conviction to the 7th U S Circuit Court of Appeals

Scott's lawyer, William Barnett, said Tuesday the 
appeal will raise questions about the admission and 
exclusion of evidence during the trial, about con 
Stitutional matters and about alleged defects in the 
grand jury proceedings He refused to elaborate

ScotL S3, was sentenced last week tp ooe
* one daiy in prison foltowirtg hh cflhVWtlBn 

federal jury of under-reporting his income for 1972 ’  
He was found innooeat on four other counts

Hostage-taker arraigned
PONTIAC. Mich (A P ) — A 47-year-old man who 

held 17 co-workers hostage at a General Motors 
Corp Fisher Body factory last week has been 
arraigned on two felony charges, authorities say

Franklin Rainey, a 26-year veteran of 
autoworking, was charged Tuesday with felonius 
assault and carrying a concealed weapon, said 
Richard Thompson, chief assistant prosecutor for 
Oakland County

He was arraigned at Pontiac (ieneral Hospital, 
where he has been under psychiatric observation 
since the S’-x-hour siege Thursday None of the 
workers held in the plant paint shop was harmed

Volcano watch at an end
VANCOUVER, Wash. (A P ) — The volcano watch 

has been discontinued at Oregon's Mount Hood, 
where a flurry of earthquakes startled scientists 
last month

Tim Halt of the U S ecological Survey said the 
hazard watch was lifted Tuesday and the warning 
downgraded to a notice of a potential hazard.

The concern over the Mount Hood tremors 
stemmed from eruptions of Washington's Mount St 
Helens. 75 miles to the north, which followed ear
thquake activity Mount Hood's hazard watch was 
put into effect July 11 after the first series of 
cfuakes

B efo re  d ro p  is im p o r te d

Serious water shortages 
predicted in South Plains

LUBBOCK — Residents of 
the 5>outh Plains have been 
told by a water expert they 
may expect serious water 
shortages before a drop of 
w ^ lg ^  y i w r ^ f c p m j ^ ,

A L. Black, a member of 
the alx-etate High Plains
Study Council seeking 
solutions to the area's im
pending water shortages, 
said it would likely take at 
least 20 years to complete a
water proje^ of the magni- 

leijBto bring watertude needi 
into Texas 

The Ogallala Aquifer is ex

pected to supply enough 
water in the year 2000 to 
irrigate only 56 percent of 
the acreage irrigated in 1970, 
Black toid members of a

ahortages ' win occur, he 
added.

The study council, com
posed of governors and 
representatives from Texas. 
New Mexico, Oklahoma. 
Kansas. Colorado and 
Nebraska, was created by 
Congress in 1976 and given $6 
million to study alternatives 
to the rapidly falling water

level in the Panhandle and 
South Plains

The council is to present its 
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s  to 
Congress two years hence, 

,plack said.

The 225,000 square mile 
area over the Ogallala 
Aquifer is the largest 
irrigated farming area in the 
nation, producing more than 
$2 billion annually in cotton, 
grain sorghum, corn wheat, 
and some vegetables and 
sugar beets — more than 12 
percent of the nation's major 
grain and fiber crops.

-.nr

Higher prices, nuclear power

Less government interference 
in oil industry advocated

By JOE TA Y U )R
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WASHINGTON — The 
nation's oil industry has just 
completed a study of U.S 
energy needs for the next 
deca^  and. not surprisingly, 
it calls for sustained oil 
production and higher 
prices, less government 
interference and increased 
dependence on nuclear 
power

In a report entitled "Two 
Energy FVtures: A National 
CTioice for the BOs,”  the 
A m e r ic a n  P e tro le u m  
Institute concludes this 
country could ‘regain the 
energy security lost during 
the 1970s' and reduce 
dependence on foreign oil by 
as much as 50 percent by 
1990

The report issued in 
Washington by the API — the 
oil industry's chief lobbying

arm -  says our current 
over-dependence (on foreign 
oil) need not remain if 
Americans decide now that it 
is time to get serious about 
energy "

It quickly points out that 
crude oil production in 
Texas, the Gulf of Mexico 
and throughout the south has 
been declining but that 
domestic production can be 
— at best — sustained only if 
certain steps are taken

L^st year, for the Arst 
time in 15 years, production 
of oil in Texas fell below one 
billion barrels According to 
the API, oil output from 
Texas has decreased since 
1972, when production 
produced at 13 billion 
barrels

The API wants fewer 
controls immediately and 
more access to Federal 
lands and offshore leases in

order to compensate for the 
losses from the once- 
bountiful Texas sites

For instance, the API 
report quotes a U.S. 
Gmlogical Survey estimate 
that as much as 37 percent of 
the nation's undiscovered oil 
and 43 percent of the natural 
gas is on federal land both on 
and offshore

In order to cut dependence 
on foreign oil. the API report 
recommends that the U.S.:

(* e  L A IS S e M O T O I

TV FAN — Billy Carter watches his brother President Jimmy Carter as he took to the 
airways Monday night to explain Billy actions regarding his relations with Libyan 
officials The President’s younger brother watched the show in a bar at an Americus, 
Ga motel
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Police beat-----
Criminal activity
light yesterday

Farm markets
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Criminal activity was light 
in Big Spring Tuesday 

A total of three instances 
of criminal offense were 
reported yesterday to the 
local police department.

Richard Jenkins of 538 
Weatover, Apt. 235 reported 
that between 7 a m. and6:30
p.m Tuesday the passenger 
side window of nis
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automobile was broken while 
the vehicle was parked at the 
Barcelona Apartments.

Irene Ross of 1015 E 20th 
reported that around 10:50 
a.m. yesterday some one 
threatened to kill her.

Another assault

reported at the Southland 
Aiwrtments, No. 4. Homer 
Cupp of the above address 
reported that around 3 p.m. 
T u esd a y  som eon e  
threatened him

One automobile mishap 
occurred on Big Spring 
Streets Tuesday. Both 
drivers Involved in the 
mishap were from out of 
town

was

A vehicle driven by Arnold 
Ray Hartman of El Paso 
ooUided at 7:40 p.m. with a 
vehicle driven by Grady 
Bigbee of Hobfaa, N.M. in the 
1100 block of Weft TM itl.

—Stabilize oil and natural 
gas production near today's 
levels. At present, domestic 
oil production has declined to 
about 10 million barrels a 
day and oil company and 
government estimates of 
1990 production levels vary 
from a low of 6.1 million to 
10.4 million.

—triple its dependence on 
nuclear power.

—double use of coal
—continue efforts to 

conserve oil.

In order to achieve these 
measures, the report sup
ports increased use of new 
leases offshore, less 
government regulation and 
c o a l e n v iro n m e n ta l 
regulations that won’t stifle 
production

Throughout the 166-page 
report, considered to be big 
oil's blunrint for action in 
the next anade, there is talk 
of too much government red 
tope

For instance, the API 
wants the Clean Air Act 
amended so that develop
ment of coal resources won't 
be stymied. It estimates that 
coal use could double by 1990 
to 1.4 billion tons a year or 
more.

The API also endorses the 
use of complex synthetic ftiel 
production methods but 
ptays down the importance 
of such "altarnnUve'' energy 
sources as wind, solar, 
geothermal and wood.

Dispatcher notified
(Cantinued from pagr 1)

back to the phone he gave the address 
and tql<L Ml  I *  notify his
supervisor, Lt. Wolf.

Wolf and Sweatt had left for the 
scene immediately after 

Curran had seemed in control of the 
situation, said Ms. Schooler, but 
anxious and concerned for the 
dispatch of an ambulance He asked 
for the ambulance three times He had 
talked faster but Ms Schooler had 
distinctly recognized his voice, she 
sa.d.

She had known Curran for two 
years

Tha bearded, bushy-haired Hoecher 
resides now in Plymouth. Wise He 
had arrived here Teb 7 from Ohio to 
take up responsibilities as foreman at 
a mobile :»m e  plant He had met 
Katherine Curran at the plant and had 
three dates with her before Feb 25, 
the day of the shooting.

He said in testimony that he did 
know she was married but didn’t know 
that divorce proceedings were pend
ing

Howard
discovery

'benefit barbecue, dance set

Howard County has gained 
a discovery.

North American Royalties 
Inc., Midland, No. 1 
Flanagan, Howard County 
upper, Miasissippian dis
covery, lY, miles southwest 
of Wolfcamp production in 
the Hutto, Sooth moIHpay 
field, 24̂  miles northeast of 
the Morgan Ranch (Fuasel- 
man) field and 3H miles 
southeast of Big Spring, was

A benefit barbeque and 
dance for cancer patient 
Pam  Crenshaw will be 
Saturday at 7 p.m. at the 
Starlight Lounge. The dance 
will be at 9 p.m. with music 
provided by a volunteer

Deaths-
Lester Holmes

finaled for a dally pumping 
of oil.potential of 27 barrels 

gravity and gas-oil ratio 
unreported Gas volume was 
at the rate of 106,000 cubic 
feet daily.

Production was through 
perforations at 0,166-318 feet, 
wMch had been acidised with 
2,500 gallons.

DriUed to 0,704 feet. It 
tested through perforations 
at 0,44668 feet and 0,312-18 
feet.

Location Is 728 feat from 
the north and 704 fast from 
tha east Unas of 13-32-ls- 
TfrP,

Services for Lester 0 
Holmes, 64, who died at 2:30 
a.m. Tuesday, will be at 1 
p.m. Unirsday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel. Dr. 
Claude Craven, pastor of 
Trinity Baptist Church, will 
officiate. Burial will te  in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mr. Holmes was born 
March 15, 1016, in Mayfield 
Ky. He was married to 
Paullns Wright In 1043 in 
Lubbock.

Pallbearers h r  tha aarvloe 
arm be Richard Sayan, 
Richard Sayers Sr., Roy 
Wright. E lm er Wright, 
Vernon Wright, Dale n t -  
terson and Rldt Harrington.

band.
Mrs Crenshaw has un

dergone two surgeries for 
cancer and is now un
dergoing chemotherapy at 
M.D. Anderson Hospital in 
Houston.

She is the daughter of 
Vernon and Nita Wilson and 
the wife of James Crenshaw.

Those wishing to make 
donations or get information 
may call Kay Joiner at 3-8389 
during the day.

L « t e r  0. Holmes, age 64, 
died Tuesday morning. 
Services 1:00 P.M Thur-
sdav. August 7,1980. Nalley- 
Plckle Rosewood Chapiri
with interment in Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Iranians in London jail; 
hunger strike begins

■v Dm AsmcIsM  Pr«M
Seventy Iraniana Jailed in London after an 

anti-American proteat went on a hunger 
■trike today, Just houra a fter U.S. 
authorittea reiearned almost 300 at their 
countrymen following nine days’ detention 
in Washington and New York.

There was no immediate public reaction 
from Ayatollah Ruhollah Khom eini’s 
regime to the release of Iranians In the 
United States.

Their detention and alleged mistreaUnent 
had sparked calls in Tehran for retaliation 
against Iran’s 52 American hostages. 
Tehran Radio said Monday the Iranian 
Parliament speaker announced the debate 
on the hostages would be postponed and 
Judicial officials would be asked to begin 
trial preparations for the Americans, now in 
their 277th day of captivity.

Reached by tdephone fri>m London, one of 
the Moslem militants holding the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran said they were aware 
that the Iranian detainees had been set free 
in the United States, but refused comment.

“ We’re not answ^ng questions,’ ’ he said, 
but he Indicated there may be a formal 
statement'Thursday.

The Iraniana have not made clear whether 
they are definitely planning to put the 
hostages on trial, or were using the prospect 
of a trial to pressure the United States.

In London, 70 Iranian demonstrators were 
arrested Monday night after dashing with 
British police during ■ protest outside the 
U.S. Embassy. 'They were charged with 
offenses ranging from threatening behavior 
to assaulting pdice and carrying offensive 
weapons.

TIw Iraniana, who refused to identify 
thmselves, were Jailed until a court ap
pearance next week. A British Home Office 
spokesman said they were on a hunger 
strike today.

Twenty-eight other Iranians were in 
custody today in San Diego after having 
been arrested Monday n l^ t  at the state 
university campus there during a protest in 
support oi the almost 300 Iranian demon
strators arrested in Washington on July 27.

The San Diego detainees were awaiting a 
court aoMarance on charges of resisting 
arrest, failure to disperse and participating 
in an unlawful assembly.

On Tuesday, the Iranians detained on the 
East Coast were released by U.S. officials 
who determined they were In the country 
legally The 171 Iranian men were taken

from a federal prison in OtisviUe, N.Y., to an 
Islamic center in New York City, where they 
were ioinsd by 30 Iranian women who had 
been held in a Manhattan fedm il correc- 
tions facility.

’The Iranians paid respects to a portrait of 
Khomeini and alleged that they had been 
“ beaten, tortured and kidnappi^’ ’ during 
their detention. Several displayed marks 
they said came from shackles. But U.S. 
offidais have denied charges of mistreat
ment.

H ie Wsahington demonstration pitted pro- 
Khomeini Iraniana audnst and-Khomeini 
protesters mobilized ^  a group led by 
Iranian exile leader All Akhbar Tabatabai, 
a press attache at Iran’s Embassy in the 
United States during the reign of the shah.

Tabatabai was assassinated July 22 at his 
home outside the U.S. capital, and l l ie  
Washington Poet said today that federal 
investi^tors believe the man sou^t in the 
killing — Daoud Salahuddin, also known as 
David Belfieid — fled to Iran within days of 
the shooting.

Tabatabi was shot several days after an 
abortive assassination attempt outside 
Paris against Shahpour Bakhtiar, the shah’s 
last prime minister whom the Khomeini 
regime has accused of Instigating a failed 
military coup against the ayatollah’s rule 
last month.

Some 500 alleged conspirators in the 
purportedly American-backed uprising 
have been arrested, and about 40 have been 
executed so far. Twelve more went on trial 
for their lives 'Tuesday, and three o thm  
were awaiting verdicts, Tehran Radio 
reported.

Khomeini came under fire today from 
fellow Moslems on religious grounds 
reflecting the centuries-old split between the 
Sunni and Shiite sects of Islam.

Morocco’s supreme council of Moslem 
clergymen issued a statement calling on all 
Moslems throughout the world to “ rise like 
one man against Khomeini ... who com
mitted a capital sin in associating the one 
God with a hunum person to whom he at
tributes powers inherent in no one other 
than the Creator ”

’The council referred to a statement said to 
have been made by Khomeini recently 
asserting that “ all prophets, including 
Mohammed, failed in their mission because 
they were unable to install Justice in the 
world, a mission that can be accomplished 
only by a messiah still to come”

W  eather----------------
Panhandle receives 
rain, winds, hail
S c a tte re d  thun

derstorms were forecast 
today for West Texas and 
portions of South Texas 
and East Texas.

Cooler temperatures 
were forecast for the 
Panhandle.

'The remainder of Texas 
was to have clear to 
partly cloudy skies and 
warm to hot tem
peratures.

Highs were to range 
upward from the middle 
80s along the upper Texas 
coast to 100 to 105 in 
Central Texas and West 
’Texas and as high as 110 
in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas.

W id e lv  s c a t te r e d
wsATHsa eoascAST

W E S T T E X A S  —  Partly cloudy 
throuoti ThurtcU y with widely 
•cettered afternoon and tvtn ln g  
thundarttorm t axctdt touthaast 
Highs f3 to 1(0 axcapt 110 Big 
Band. Lows 70s axcagt mid Ms 
movntains.

■ X T I N D I O  F O lIB C A IT
W E S T T E X A S : Partly cloudy 

Continued warm  and humid. 
Highs in the 90s to near 100 ex 
frame aovth. Lows mid 40s to 
upper 7oa except near ao moun
tains.

thunderstorms roamed 
much of the Panhandle 
during the night, but the 
activity died down early 
today. Amarillo had the 
most rainfall with 60 of 
an inch.

Some areas of the 
Panhandle got gusty 
winds, heavy rain and 
marble-size hail as the 
storms roared through 
the area.

McAllen was the state’s 
hot spot l\iesday with a 
104-degree reading.

Skies were cloudy to 
partly cloudy over Norttt- 
west Texas early today 
and cloudy in portions of 
South Texas and Central 
Texas and clear to partly 
cloudy over the 
remainder of the state.

Elarly morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 70s and 80s. Extremes 
ranged from 61 at Marfa 
and 69 at Dalhart to 83 at 
El Paso.

i r m i m
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WEA’THER FORECAST — Hot weather is expected 
in the forecast period, today until Thursday morn
ing, from the Southwest across the country to the 
Southeast. Cooler weather is forecast for the Pacific 
coast and Northwest. Other areas are expected tp 
be warm. Showers are forecast in the western and 
northern Plains and from the eastern Plains into the 
Midwest and Great Lakes.

N.Y. offidais 
warn farmers 
about tractors

PLAINVIEW, Texas (A P ) 
— New York City officials 
have warned farmers that 
their tractors will be im
pounded if they blockade the 
Democratic National Con
vention in New York next 
week, the president of the 
Am erican  A gr icu ltu re  
Movement says.

Marvin Meek of Plain- 
view, head of the farmers’ 
group, said his organization 
will decide today or Thurs
day whether to proceed 
with their planned blockade

Initially, the New York 
police had indicated they 
would cooperate with the 
blockade. Meek said.
•» “ Now they have aban
doned us. We feel the Carter 
administration probably put 
an excessive amount of 
pressure on them,’ ’ Meek 
said.

Th e  o r g a n iz a t io n  
represents 500,000 farmers 
nationwide, he said, adding 
that the blockade was 
designed to support the call 
for an open convention, to 
en cou ra ge  du m p in g  
President Carter from the 
Democratic ticket and “ to 
make agriculture an issue’ ’ 
at the convention.
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Who Will Help You 
Sell Your Boat? ,

PHONE 263-7331 ' ,

Want Ads Will! :3k'

Give you rH o ste si 
a Happy 

Day with a 
H APPY D AY 

BUNCH 
AT

$4«s
FROM

Faye's Flowersj 
1013 Gregg
Cash It Carri

SHOP AT LIL' SOOPER/x I
AND SAVE!

PRiCES GOOD THRU
*

SATURDAY
August 9

.101 Bk'ist CouhoMiu 3*4-4407

MEAT
USDA CHOlCt

CUBE STEAK $ 0 6 9
.......LB. ^

OOOCH SLICED SLAB

BACON
FRESH SLICED CENTER CUT

$ 1 3 9
.......LB. I

PORK CHOPS............ $ 1 6 9
........LB. ■

RED OR YELLOW RIND

LONGHORN CHEESE $ 0 0 9
........ LB. ^

HILLSHIRE FARMS

POLISH SAUSAGE $ 1 8 9
........LB. ■

PRODUCE

GRAPE FRUIT

CORN (EAR) 5,0.*!® ®

GREEN ONIONS 3.uM®®

Cat people: A different 
breed running at large

rsICW YTXtK ( A ^  — The 
Iowa Legislature was 
debating a bill Imposing 
penalties of up to a year in 
Jail and a 11,000 fine for 
motorists who don’t stop 
after running over a dog or 
cat.

Sen. James Gallagher, a 
Jessig), Iowa, farmer, rose 
in apposition.

“ I can see stopping a car 
for a dog,’ ’ he said “ But a 
cat? You squish a cat and go
on”

Gallagher later said he 
only meant some drivers 
m i^ t  not be aware of hitting 
a cat on a dark highway, but 
the explanation mattered 
little to hundreds of feline 
lovers who sent Mm angry 
letters after the bill was 
defeated.

Gallagher, the owner of 
four dogs and two cats, said 
he learned something from 
the furor, adding; “ I don’t 
think dog owners are quite as 
poasessive ’ ’

'The state senator’s musing 
was one of the latest ob
servations on “ cat people"
— a breed at large since the 
Felis cstus crept from the 
desert to become the exalted 
mouser of better Egyptian 
homes and granaries 5,000 
years ago.

ITte dog has been man's 
best friend for 50,000 years. 
But many cat lovers take 
perverse delight In noting 
that their pets have never 
really been “ tamed”  like 
do(p.

And while the nation’s 23 
miUlon cats and their owners
— cats Uve in one of every 
five houMholdi — are out
numbered nearly 2-1 by dopi 
and dog owners, many tabby 
lovers are, well, catty 
toward thoae who prefer 
d op  or, God forbid, no pet at 
all

Dr. Peter Borchelt of New 
York a t/ s  Animal Behavior 
Therapy Clinic said the few 
Btudtm dene on the subject 
recently are generally In
conclusive.

One study, he said, showed 
dog owners gat more 
emotionsl satisfaction from 
their peta, and have bettar 
relationships with other

“ Cat owners are genarally 
a littla more aloof or 
asocial,”  he said, "while dog 
owners are more Intarasted 
in cootraOing the thiiifs 
srouidttMm.'

Carol W ittiom , a “ cet 
shrink”  who treats tsbbiss 
for sberrsat behavior, 
epeed, eaying:

“  You oaa’t own a oat D ap  
Uka to lakaorilHrB, but a eat 
Uvea to plaaaa Mmaaif. D of 
p a o ^  ham to hast tU n p  
S iS r  contrel and Hka thdr

Uvea pretty s t ru c td iB l* l9 l^ *^ g K 9 R fe ^ l^  
people are more free  thair nvas srgidn 

rits ”spii
She said that despite this 

quiet emotional security 
among cat people, they are 
indeed less sociitole than dog 
lovers.

“ It ’s more like a cat Is a 
private kind of thing. So cat 
people are generslTv more 
introspective and less 
gregarious.”  she said.

A n o th er  a n im a l 
paycfaologist, Daniel Tortora 
of White PUina, N.Y., said 
that despite their devotion to 
their pets, the urban lifestyle 
of many cat people makes 
them uncomfortably close in 
temperament to people who 
disdain all pets.

"Cat people don’t have the 
time needed for a dog,”  he 
said. “ Non-pet people have 
very little tolerance, and you 
ha ve to be easy-going to have 
a pet of any kind. So cat 
owners are more toward 
non-pet people than dog 
owners. Cat people are one 
step above goldfish owners ”

“ Usually, cat people are 
nicer,”  said Calls Fricke, 
who makes her living cat
sitting for vsestioning New 
Yorkers. "And their houses 
sreclesner”

However, even cat haters 
generally admit that feUnes 
are better suited to city 
apartments becauM they are 
uHially smaller, cheaper, 
quieter, cleaner and leas 
troublesome than dogs.

“ But do9  are much more 
responsive than cats,”  said 
CyntMs Kohl, who grooms 
both. “ You can’t pel them 
the way you can a d ^ . ”

" I  hate cats,”  fashion 
designer Susan Oberdon 
said without remorse. 
“They’re too sly. They Jump 
up on the kitchen table and 
lick the butter. They sneak 
up in the middle of the night 
and Junnp on your bed. ’They 
give me the cr—pa.”

i im i  V n^omiii w u iib  hj

A. ,■ 1 ■
have qJknt 

argikng old wives’ 
tales Hke the one about cats* 
sucking away babies’ 
breath. But cat people have a 
few, uh, fuzzy claims of their 
own.

“ People get dogs for 
protection,”  said Vera 
Meehan, a 78-year-oid widow 
who lives with two cats in a 
Manhattan apartment. “ But 
I get Just as much protection 
from my Siamese without all 
that baricing and uproar.”

While dogs are 
traditianally seen as a more 
“ masculine" pet, there are 
apparently few bona fide 
“ cat ladies”  — the 
stereotypical spinster whose 
home is overrun with kitty 
furandHtter.

Many owners do have 
more than one cat, though. 
While dog owners buy 
shepherds, collies and 
beaglea as pets for their 
children, cat people take in 
calicoes, tortoise shells and 
tabbies Just for themselves.

They get a second cat to 
provide companionship for 
the first but, when pressed, 
admit they have succumbed 
to the cat mystique.

It’s that mystique that led 
the ancient Egyptians to 
mummify favored cats 
whose nnousing days were 
over, and eventually deify 
the beast as Bast, goddess of 
moonlight, fertility, wisdom 
and hunting.

“ Cats can teach you a lot,”  
said Liz Szumski, who has 
four “ It's something that’s 
hard to put into words. I look 
into one of my cat's eyes and 
it’s like seeing the past, all of 
Mstory. It’s as if she’s a 
throwback to 100 million 
years ago”

Joseph Mery, the 19th 
century French satirist, may 
have said it best 

“ God made the cat,”  he 
wrote, “ to give man the 
pleasure of caressing the 
tiger”
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HAND?

Look in tho 
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If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
teiephone.
Circniatlan Department 

Phone 2S3-7331 
Open until 6:3# p.m. 
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GOSPEL MEETING
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You are Invited to a Gospol AAooting at tho 
Sand Springs Church of Christ on 
Springcrook Rd In Sand Springs.
Surtday, Aug. 3 — Friday, Aug. 8

Hoar Josus proachod at;

Sunday morning 10:30

Surrday ovoning 6:00

Wookday ovonings 7:30

If you nood a rido or moro Information 
call 393-5352
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Best of times, worst of times
No matter what happena between 

now and Sept B tU ie fin td ayo fra ll). 
this will be a summer long remetn-

Debilitatiiig beat no ra in ... water 
shortagea in cities all over Texas . a 
time when human behavior ranged 
between uneasiness and restlessness 
to wholesale violence against other 
humans, often coming at times when 
the victims in no way were able to 
anticipate such (hsconcertions

tively sneaking If the f^ures are 
true, and the community leaders have 
been slow to challenge them, this d ty  
could wind ig> with the percentage loss 
of population higher than any other 
city in the state.

It was a time when a glut of oil
developed all over the nation, yet no 
sizesbM decrease in the p i ^  of 
gasoline developed — someUiing the

IT WAS A TIME when multitudes of 
people were prone to blame every
thing on the administration, whether
it happened to be an increase in the 

of livingcost of living or grasshopper plagues 
in the Midwest

It was a time when the U.S. Census 
Bureau said Big Spring lost more than 
4.000 people in a decade, skidding to 
24.208 — yet when the unemployment 
rate remained very low. compara-

economiatB may have difficulty un
derstanding.

It was a time when rainfall fell in 
the right places on Colorado River 
Municipal Water District watersheds, 
yet a time when underground pipes in 
Big Spring gave up the fight, loosing 
tons of wato- upon the streets. It was a 
time, also, when some Bi^ Spring 
res i(^ ts  somehow got the idea that 
the water supply was limitless, when 
they themadves were guilty of not 
practicing conaervation.

It was a time when range feeding

should have been excellent, yet a lot of 
stock had to be kept aUve In food toia, 
or in pasturelands far removed from 
home

It was a time when maaaea of PMpte 
in the work force remained on me job 
beyond their normal date of redre- 
ment, simply because they were 
afraid that their retirement income 
would not be enough to insure them a 
quality of living thity had gone used to 
and desired.

It was a time when some house
wives went shopping during the morn
ing. feaifkii that prices would rise 
during the afternoon.

It was a time when the vacation 
industry suffered, simply because 
families reasoned they could not 
afford the expense of lodging, meals 
and transportation for more than two 
or three days running

IT WAS A TIME arhen some home

owner* kwhiBwl e ra M ive  air ceodl- 
tioniag *y*tema in their homee, then 
refused ta use them because utility 
coats confiauad aear upward.

It was a tima when nan  found faim- 
•eif earning far more than ha darad 
(haam about a decade ago, but a time 
when he found it increamngly (ftffleutt 
topayafibiabUh.

ft was a time when earae realdents 
dared not venture away from their 
homee after dark, for f w  of having 
their cars vandsMsed by young hooli
gans looking for that vkarous thrill, 
that chance to nnake someone elm 
iDiserabie.

It was the best of tfines and the 
worst of times, thouA the blessingB 
became increasingly hard to come by 
and the miserieB seemed to multiply. 
Instead of a aeaeon, for many it 
became a elate of mind — that period 
that had to be endured. Pew  may 
grieve its passing.

Billygoat

Joseph <raft

WASHINGTON — As details ac 
cumulate the charges of corruption 
and cover-up fade away Into tiu 
foreground comes the stark 
realization that the Carter ad
ministration showed the sam<- 
ineptitude in handling Billy Carter 
that it demonstrates in managing 
great affairs of state It is a case oi 
Billygoat not Billygate 

The corruption charge centers 
around the suspicion that favors were 
done for the Libyans, who paid the 
president's brothw But the Libyans 
did not get what they sought — the 
release of Lockheed military trans
port planes or of Boeing commercial 
jets

•AS TO COVER-l'P. Atty Gen 
Benjamin Civiletti did warn the 
president his brother might be in 
trouble unless he registered as a 
foreign agent President Carter 
pess^ along the warning, and Billy 
registered TTie White House and Mr 
Civiletti subsequently made 
statements denying any contact be
tween the Justice Department and the 
president on Billy's business So there 
was an undoubted impropriety

But not of a serious kind The warn
ing given by Civiletti eludes moral 
condemnation A tenable view is that 
of legal d ifficu lty Letting the 
president's brother march out of 
sheer stubbornness into troubles he 
could legitimately avoid would have* 
been a dereliction of that duty Even 
in the post Watergate climate, it is not 
the office of the attorney general to 
trap the preaident's brothi(ff[('V..

Far from withholding ioforaiation. 
moreover, tin White House has been 
pouring it out of every door and 
window It is <>fitirely pUusible that 
the first account* were Issued in 
Ignorance of the exchange between 
the president and Civiletti As soon as 
their conversation became known, it 
was divulged. The fault lay not in a 
cover-up. but in hasty zeal to come 
completely clean

That openness contrasts so 
dramatically with Watergate that the 
comparison works to Jimmy Carter’s 
advantage Indeed, the president's 
best chance of emerging unscathed 
from his present plight arises from 
the possibility that he can take arms 
against the Billy gatecharge. and 
smash them to smithereens in the 
Senate hearings

The Billygoat charges present no 
such opening Billy Carter obviously 
resents his successful brother He 
constantly acts and talks in ways 
harmful to the president He is 
emotionally uastable and has spent 
time in an institution He is. in other 
words, a problem — but a well-defined 
problem

THE PRE.SIDENT and his family 
and his staff however, have showed 
no capacity to deal with the Billy 
problem Though it would have been 
easy and effective, they never told the 
Libyans to stop messing around with 
Billy, or else

lastead of di.sciplining the younger 
brother, the president and Rosalynn 
Carter indulged him State Depart 
ment cables were made available to 
him in an effort to make him feel 
useful In the same vein Mrs Carter 
suggested to the president that Billy 
he asked to intervene with the Libyana 
on behalf of the hostages held in Iran 
The president passed that suggeation 
on to his national security advisor. 
Zhignlew Rrzezinski Brzezinski 
arranged through Billy to meet an 
obscure Libyan diplomat, Ali 
Houderi Mr Houderi later met the 
president himself

Those meetings were stupid to the 
fourth power

The White House examines the BiUy Cartergate affair.

t '

Low infant gamma
globulin count common

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr Donobuel^e rs ifly ’ enjoy 

your colmui I am writing abml my 
15-month-old boy He seems to be 
constantly sick with low temps. 
(harrheB. sometimes with a cough or 
sore throat His doctor tested him and 
found him to be low In gamma 
globulin He IS  on gamma globulin 
shots now How long will he need these 
injections and how common is this, 
and how serious'’ He's a normal, 
happy baby otherwise — Mrs M R

First, what is gamma globulin'' It is 
one of the blood proteins that aid in 
right ing off infections They a Iso make 
us immune to infections, hence their 
other longer name — immuno
globulins They are also called anti
bodies

Even in perfectly normal infants 
gamma gloM ins are quite low They 
increa.se over a period of years to 
normal adult levels Your son has a 
slightly-lower-than-normal level, 
even for an infant, and that might 
account for his series of infections It 
would then he only a matter of time 
for him to begin a greater natural 
production of them in fos body

For reasons that are unclear, 
diarrhee is associated with a low 
gamma globulin level That ought to 
end with the increase, either from the 
injections or by his own increased 
proouction When the level of gamma 
globulins nses the suaceptibility to 
infection diminishes

I should note, though, that there are 
a number of inherited conditions in 
which gamma globulin levels are 
decreased, and your doctor has 
probably investigated these 
possihilities

Dear Dr Donohue Recently a 
relabve had a physical, and testa 
showed moderate cirrhosis of the 
liver On the last visit the doctor 
prescribed folic acid after looking at 
her last blood test What good does 
folic acid do for liver cirrhosis and for 
theblood? — Mrs L  S

Folic add is a B vitamin necessary 
for the development of red blood cella. 
If there is no4 enough folic acid, 
anemia results If cirrhosis of the 
liver is due to too much alcohol intake

8Mw * *. 4k 'Si îiaeii
impairs the absorptioa « f  fe lic acid 
from the inteatines The result is 
anemia, too few red blood ed it

The body's store of folic acid is 
never great at any given time, so any 
condition that impairs its absorption 
brings fast response This impairment 
does rug have to be rdated to alcohol 
igestion alone Other factors may 
cause the drrhosis and impair ah 
sorption, hut non-alcoholic causes arc 
rare

I.
find what foMIsekualngit Cou idk fie ' 
collard greens or mustard greens? 
What will rdieve the intense itching?
- V S

Dear Dr Donohue; Two years ago. 
a friend was diagnosed at having 
"hairy cell" leukemia He is SO and so 
far has had his spleen removed and 
one blood transfusion for this. — M M 

Heiry-ceil leukemia gets its name 
becauM the white blood cells (lym 
phocytesi involved have hair-like 
projections that can be seen with the 
microscope I don't think there is a 
latin name for this At least I cannot 
find one

Hives (wdts) that recur over a six- 
week period are called chronic ur
ticaria As you suggest, the search for 
the cause begins with the common 
allergy-producing substances — 
foods, drugs, p o llm . dust, molds. 
You can experiment with the greens. 
If you avoid them and the hives go 
away, that implicates them Taking 
them again and producing the hives 
again certainly is strong proof tlwt 
they were truly the cause

It affects mostly older males Their 
spleens enlarge and bruises are 
common. Most of the time, the only 
treatment needed is removal of the 
spleen Your friend might consider 
immunization with the vaccine that 
prevents the most common kind of 
pneumonia (pneumococcal pneu 
monia) Without a spleen (ar^ its 
lymphocytes) he may face a greater 
risk of infections from this kind of 
germ That advice applies to most 
other people who have had spleens 
removed for other reasons

In a small percentage of people 
illnesses can be associated with 
chronic urticaria — illnessea called 
collagen vascular diseases, lupus 
being an example Infections of 
sinuses or of teeth may lead to a case 
of hives Antihistamines often reduce 
the itching while the search for the 
culprit goes on

“ You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!”  is 
the title of Dr Donohue's booklet 
explaining what sinus trouble really Is 
and what can be done about it For a 
copy write to Dr Donohue in care of 
the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, seif-ackkesaed. stamped en
velope and SO cents

Dear Dr Donohue My doctor tells 
me I have urticaria and I will have to

Dr Donohue welcome* reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen- 
douB volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

M y  a n s w e r
B illy  G r o h o m

then a deficiency of folic acid ma
result In addition, alcohol, of itaelI

Big Spring
Herald

I may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it "  — 
Voltaire

Published .Sunday morning and 
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I have 
been a Christian for over 10 
years, but it seems like I have 
very little joy or real peace inside 
Yet aren’t thcM supposed to be 
the marks of a real Christian?

God has (kxie for us In ChiisL the 
more we will rejoice, be thankful, and 
be at peace

Thm are you seeking to do His will 
each day — not as a burden, but as a

How can I get these? — Mrs. T.T. 
DEAR MRS T T  : Yea, these

privilege and an opportunity? Are you 
hdaytoH k

certainly are to be the marks of a 
Christian, although far too many 
Christians sadly, like yourself, do not 
have lives that are jo/ful or peaceful 
The Bible says. "But the fruit of the

committing each day to His care, and 
looking to Iflm to guide you? Life with 
Christ can be a constant adventure, as 
you aeek to follow Him and see where 
He will lead.

Also, are you praying and aeeklng to 
of Goo In the lives of other

Spirit la love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindneis, goodneas, faltmulneas.
gentleneaa and self-control" (Gala- 
UanaS:n-23).

Let me ask you aevaral questions. 
First, do you reslly undarstano what 
Christ tiM done for you? Do you 
reoHae that apart from Him you had 
no hope, becaiac you were a a lm v  
under God’s judgmaot? Do you raaUas 
that Christ’a death on tha croaa made 
it pomifale for you to be a cWM of God,
■o that you mead not fear judnnant 
and death? Do you realise He has

even you Ms Hoty Spliit right now? 1 
(Here the more w : u..—rstand what

be uMd
people? All around you are people who 
need Christ, and people who need a 
touch of Ms fove through you. If you 
are indifferent to them It means you 
are wrapped up in yourself — and t e t  
is not tte  path of yiy and peace. If you 
want to know.Joy, stay dose to Chriat. 
And if you would stay close to Christ, 
you must be willing to go where He is 
atsrark.

Much of tha proMwn you daacribe 
la often the result of a lack of 
fsUowaMp wKh Christ. Set adds a 
defM te time aach day for Bible study, 
madltatkai and prayer . Let Him Isart 
you — and then obey.

Burst of energy

Around the rim
Robbi Crow

1 W  otlur Bight It hit me agaia 
Dewayn was at wock, Shannaa was In 
bad aalacp and Johnny Carson was 
making snuU talk srith Angie 
Ptokanaop on the “ Toniidd Show."

n iareiiwBa, wetlaftier 1 a.m.; well 
after the time most level-headed 
people decide to hit the sack, 
especially after a physically and 

day at wont.mentally exhausting day at i

BUT TM NOT your average level
headed penon. Every now and then 
arooid 11 p.m. I get tna sudden burst 
of energy, almoet like my battery has 
been red ia r|^  or my enipty fuel tank 
has been refilled.

It’s like I (frank some Ncatie’a Quick 
or something.

EVEN THOUGH I probably 
I around the office all day, my(frag

eyes barely open, praying for quitting 
time not totarry much longer, several 
hotrs later it’s at if someone threw 
water in my face. I ’ ve  been 
revitahaed.

"Hello worid, I’m aUve and raring 
togoatmkhiight.'

Now I don’t know about you ladies 
out there, buMt’e time like meae when
I go beaerk on my hooM cleaning and 
interior decorating.

I move fumitire, rearrange wall 
hangings, scrub baseboards a ^  clean 
out drawers

Have you ever caught yourself at 
2:35 am . right in the middle of 
cleanipg oig the junUest closet in the 
house? I have.

Picture tMs:
You’ve (xnnpleteiy rearranged the 

living room fu^tu re. It ’s after 2 a m 
Your husband arrives home from 
work, totally unaware of what awaits 
him when he opens the front door.

After he t r i^  over the edge of the 
couch he was sure used to be on the 
other side of the room; and after he 
bumps hi* head on the misplaced

Big Spring Herah

Dear Editor:
I am rather surprised to read some 

letters, which are not at all factual, 
calling Jimmy Carter a "do-Dothing 
President". In my opinion, not since 
the New Deal has any President 
compiled, in so short a time, so 
comprehensive and enduring a record 
in both fo re in  and domestic policy

Consider these accomplishments:
(1) ’The Carter atkninistration 

create<^j^^|cord-breaking eight 
m ilU on iU H M crsaa iiig  Uw rate of 
u n e m p iS iS t y  25 per cent.

(2) ’Ib m JmI m ' administration has 
worked to control Inflation at the
same time, improving America's 

I workability to find)
(3) 'To make a strong secure 

America, President Carter has in
creased defense spending every year 
he has been in of fke

(4) He helped to develop the most 
comprehensive farm er-oriented 
agricultural bill in our history

(5) He acted to save the Stxrial 
Security system from certain 
bankruptcy, thus assuring 35 million 
people who receive benefits and those 
who make contributiona that there 
will be sigfident funds to meet the 
system's obliga tions to them

(6) Taxes paid by individuals and 
businesses have hem reduced by 128 
billion.

(7) President Carter has signed into 
law the toughest Ethics Bill ever 
enacted

(8) He has also signed into law 
airline deregulation

(9) President Carter has developed 
the most ambitious peace-time un
dertaking in our history to free our 
nation from our crippling depemlence 
on foreign dl

(10) He haa revived trust in our 
govensnent-and with it our national 
pride

(11) President Carter was suc
cessful in the Panama canal treaties

(12) He was succeaaful at a 
mediator between Egypt and Israel.

(12) Had the attempt to rescue the 
American hostages in Iran succeeded, 
every critic would have hailed Mr. 
Carter as the greatest President; but 
owing to the faOure of mechanism, the 
mission had failed, giving an op
portunity to the critics to blow from 
the other side of the mouth.

K.S. Narayan Rao 
912 Culp Ave 

Coahoma, Texas
Dear Editor:

Much has been said recently about 
censorship I do not want to extend the 
issue out but I fed  it has not been 
properly addressed.

The word freedom in the United 
States and In the world today has been 
redefined. The freedom that waa 
■poken of in the Conatitutton la quite 
(Mfersnt from the term that people 
use today. True freedom cornea by 
restraint of lawleasneaa and svU, not 
by some outside fores, birt by the 
character of the people that live In a 
Bodety. Jean-JaiiuaB Rousseau, a 
French pMlosopliar, defined freedom 
In a (Bfferent way. This type of 
freedom taya that you should be free 
from all reatratnto o f aullMrity to do 
what you want, whan you want, where
you want. TMa phHosophy Is called 

doaa not thedonism and doaa not take into 
conaldsration the probIsHM you may 
have if one paraone wants gets to the 
way of anstfier pareoa’a waats.

The real issue to censorship in- 
voivst ths life or death of a aalkm. 
Tlw  moral flbw  of a aalka o f paspla 
determine*  wfaetliw they wta be a free 
people «  a weak paopls under some 
form of authoritarianism. During tha 

ratooo t
at authori:

1880’b an Aston that undara

coffee table while trytag to pick 
fall he took idterhimsetf up from the fall 

naming into the couch, he manages to 
fumble his way to the bedroom for
some ntuch-needed sleep only to find 
the bed completely hitkMn from view
with aD the junk you’ve removed from 
thecloeet.

See ii« how tired he looka, you all of 
a sudden become aware of the fact 
you’re pretty tired tool After all. 
you’ve practically renovatM your 
entire houee just to the last two hours. 
And your husband has a pounding 
knot on his head to prove it.

As you become wearier, the pile of 
junk on the bed grows bigger and

“ Oh heck,”  your tired mind tempts 
you, " it can wait until tomorrow ”

So. (carefully) Into the living room 
you both go with arms full of pillows 
and blankets.

IT NEVER FAILS. Every time I get 
a c a s e o f  this midnight mattoess which 
possesses me to give the house a face 
lift, I end up starting more than I can 
finish.

Looking at the dock, it reveals to 
me ttwt it’s already the wee hours of 
the morning and almost time to start 
another full day.

At the time I get these midnight 
spurts of energy, I love it. I ’m nor 
mally not so enterprising or ambitious 
when it comes to housecleaning So 
when the urge strikes me, I jump at it.

It’s just the morning after that I 
must pay the price, beginning with the 
drea (M  soind of that alarm clock 

Again I drag myself through the 
day, miKh in the tame manner as I 
had the day before.

Only this time hanging over my 
head is a vivid picture of the un
finished ctoaet to clean that a watts me 
when I return home bl(x>(frho( eyes 
and all

ailbog
principle made this statement

“ If we can effectively kill the 
national pride and patriotism of 
just one generation we will have 
won that country Therefore, 
there must be continued pro
paganda abroad to undermine the 
loyalty of the citizens in general 
and the teenagers in particular 
By making readily availble drugs 
of v a r io i^ ^ H iL  by giving a 

by strangling 
him vgHk'lgfr’wterature and by 
sdvaodH kgsto him and her 
psycho-political preparation 
create the necessary attitude of 
chaos, idlemass and worthless
ness”
'This (]uote comes from Joseph 

Stalin. I am not trying to say that the 
Communist put dirty magazines in the 
reacks Butit is important to note that 
Joseph Stalin and many others that 
study the history of nations realize 
that a nation's life is involved with the 
morality or character of the people 
that live in it. Whether people that 
hold Marxist ideology cause this or 
whether it is the mofia or just some 
Capitalist trying to make a buck, the 
truth is that it is detrimental to your 
community and to your country 

When a W n age  girl can walk the 
streetr safely at night, this is freedom 
When you ha ve a society that is free of 
incest, child prostitution, sodomy and 
smut then you are free We need to 
seriously consider what is happening 
in our country today and why it is 
happening It could be that someone is 
pushing Itousseeu's philosophy on us. 
maybe in a grab for power, maybe 
because of a love for money, maybe 
because he is selfish and wants to do 
his own thing regardless of what it 
does toother people 

I am sure that in San Francisco 
today there are good parents that 
would like to take their children out 
for a walk in the park The problem is 
that they have so much freedom out 
there that the parents do not have the 
freedom to do this.

Jeremiah was an old testament pro
phet of Israri during a time when that 
nation was like ours today. He went 
out into the streets and cried, "there is 
death In the city.’ ’ That is what we 
have and solution will not be found by 
spending a few million or billion to 
atort new federal programs to deal 
with this problem The solution comes 
with individual reaponsibility taken 
before God and man 

So when you see individuals on a 
local level taking a moral stand for 
what is right, that type of censorship 
kxtks good to me

Jim Davis 
544 E. 21st 

(Colorado City

One way to add
to Math interest

Have you heard about the Math 
BaaabaO League? It was conceived by 
two Temwaeee teachers to stimulate 
intorsst to basic math drin* by lliAing 
tbom with Interest that cornea
natmDy to moat young people. 

Ihstead at Mttmg baito wl--------- ----------with bats,
math baseball players answer 
prouema on flash cards. Depending 
<2PC the dfflcuHy, a correct answer 

vsoorad aigrthlng from a ainglc to a 
horn* run.

Uw haa grown ateadUy since 
itaespllminr.......... ...............

thia

11977, particularly atnoe 
se<Bilring aponsoring partlclpstlon in 
the real thing — major league 
baseiMiU chibs and playera.
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"R irm er h ig ji ta r brands not missed” report
M E R IT  smedeers in  latest survey

laste Quest Ends
Latest research provides 

solid evidence that MERIT 
is a satisfying long-term taste 
alternative to high tar 
cigarettes.

Long-Term Satisfaction: In 
the latest survey o f former 
high tar smokers who have 
switched to MERIT, 9 out o f 
10 reported they continue to 
enjoy smoking, are glad they 
switched, and reported 
MERIT is the best tasting low 
tar they’ve ever tried.
o M l i p  M o rrk  Inc. IM O

Kings: 8 mg ‘ ‘tar," 0.6 mg nicotins— 100's Reg: 10 mg ‘ ‘tar,” 0.7 mg nicotine- 
100's Man: 11 mg” tar” 0.8 mg nicotine av.per cigarette, FTC Report Dec!79

Warning: The Surgeon Generel Hes Determined 
, That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Smdkerlests Offer 
More Proof

Blind Taste Tests: In tests 
where brand identity was 
concealed, a significant 
majority o f smokers rated the 
taste o f low tar MERIT as 
good as—or better than — 
leading high tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having twice the tar.

Smoker Preference:
Among the 95% of smokers 
stating a preference, the 
MERIT low tar/good taste 
combination was favored 3 to 
1 over high tar leaders when 
tar levels were revealed.

MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high tar 
smoking. And you can taste it.

/’ im ^ r

- y.'tswami

.  . M E R I T
M E R I T  T  Menthol

F i l t e r

LOW IXR-ENniCHCD FLAWOfT

MERIT
K i n g s & K K ) ^
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PUC penalizes GTE 
for service below 

commission standards

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — In a tough and 
apparently unprecedented order against a 
large company, the Texas Public Utility 
Commiaaion has told General Telephone 
Co. of the Southwest to get better or get 
lost.

The ccmmission Tuesday penalized 
General IVIephone $4 million, the first 
time it has taken such drastic action, in 
approving Just over half of the rate in
crease the company had requested.

General Telephone, which serves 2K 
cities, had sought an increase of $58.3 
million a year Subtracting the penalty, 
which lops one percentage point off the 
company's profit rate, the commission 
approved increases totaling $31 million a 
year.

commission ordered its staff to 
investigate Peb. l  whether General 
Telephone had complied with commission 
service standards. If it has not, the staff 
was ordered to schedule public hearings on 
whether to revoke the company’s cer
tificate to do business in Texas.

If General is in full compliance, 
however, the order provides for removing 
the $4 million penalty.

“ General ought to have the message,”  
said Commission Chairman George 
Cowden, “ that we expect a very sub
stantial improvement in service. The 
commission is not going to allow a com-

Kny to provide the type service General 
sin this state.”
In what Commissioner Henry Moak

Rollins said was an “ additional penalty,”  
the order postponed the effective date of 
the new rates until Oct. 1 at the oarBest.

“ I would really have no problem If the 
increase were d ^ y e d  six months,”  a ^  
Cowden.

Moet ordnary household customers of 
General Telephone would get increases In 
their monthly bills for basic local service.

Monthly one-party household rates for 
customers who do not own their phones 
would rise by $2.40 in Denton, $2.80 In 
Shemtan, $2.35 in Plano, $1.40 in Baytown, 
$2.30 in San Angelo, $2.18 in Bryan-CoUege 
Stabon, $1.85 in Kilgore and $1.65 in Del 
Rio.

For customers who own their phones, 
the increase would be $1.10 less per month.

A change In a raUng device that clusters 
dbes by population would drop Brown- 
wood's residenbal one-party rate by $1.35.

General Telephone lawyer Ward Wueate 
admitted the company had not met four of 
the commission’s service requiremenU. 
He blamed most of the problem last year, 
however, on flooding brought on by 
Hurricane Camille and a ” no-name 
storm”  that knocked out 24,000 of 46,000 
phones in the Baytown-Diddnsoo area.

“ A peiwlty is not appropriate,”  said 
Wueste, but if a penalty is imposed “ be 
specific about how the company can get 
out of the penalty .”

“ It has a long history of not meeting its 
service obligabons,”  said Butler.
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print from insurance
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — It 

should be easier to read and 
understand your automobile 
insurance policy, the State 
Insurance Board decided 
Tuesday

By a 3-0 vote, the 
regulatory agency decreed 
that beginning June 1,1981. a 
new insurance policy form 
will be (Bed by all companies 
selling auto insurance in 
Texas

“ This will give Texas 
automobile owners a better 
organized and easier to read 
auto insurance policy." said 
William P Daves, board 
chairman

The new policy form 
replaces one that has been 
used since 1957. The 
document has been trimmed 
from 9.590 words to 6.251 
words The new form must 
be printed in at least nine- 
point type, which is larger 
than most of the type used in 
a newspaper story or a news 
magazine Many insurance 
policies now are in six-point 
type, about the size of want 
ads

"The proposed policy is 
shorter, simpler, uses non
technical language, has 
sections more logically 
arranged and simplifies 
some coverages." said a 
board spokesman

The new policy will stop 
calling accidents “ oc
currences" and just call 
them "accidents ’ ’ It will say 
"you” when it means the 
policyholder and "w e" when

it means the insurance 
company.

A conunittee consisting of 
insurance men and board 
staffers recommended the 
new policy and started work 
in 1977. but iB project “ has 
been sitting on the shelf for 
almost two years," in the 
words of one agent

The new policy is modeled 
after one that is used in more 
than 30 other states.

Some changes in coverage 
are included, but actuaries 
for both the companies and 
the insurance board say they 
will not affect the overall 
price of coverage.

The new form is expected 
to result in greater use of 
“ combined single limits”  
liability coverage because 
this is offered in the body of 
the policy along with the 
"sp lit lim its" coverage 
commonly purchased now.

Policyholders will have a 
choice but would have to pay 
a little more for combined 
limits.

Virtually all drivers now 
buy split limits liability, 
customarily $5,000 for 
property damage and $10,000 
per person for injuries or 
deaths, up to $20,000 per 
accident.

Methodists

meeting for

Family Night
Members of the First 

United Methodist Church 
here will meet at 6:30 p.m 
today in Garrett Hall for 
“ Family Night”

“ Family Night” is the First 
Wednesday of each month 
set aside to honor new 
members The program 
calls for sponsoring families 
to introduce new members to 
the congregation 

Hifdilights of tonight’s 
meeting will be a slide 
presentation and talk of the 
Mission Task Force, which 
went to Hatch. Utah, 
recently to help build the 
first church in the Four 
Comers Indian Ministry

Combined limits liability 
would provide the same 
$35,000 total coverage but 
without restriction as to how 
the money is divided If one 
person were injured and his 
car totaled, for example, the 
policy might pay $25,000 
worth of hospital bills and 
replace his $10,000 car 

The new policy will 
guarantee Texans their 
Habitity Insurance would 
meet the requirements of 
any state where they ha ve an 
accident, even if the limits 
are higher than those of 
Texas

One thing the new policy 
will not cover — even for an 
extra premium — is so- 
called “ Fuzz-busters" that 
detect police radar units

“ We think it is against 
public policy to insure these 
devices whose only use is to 
avoid apprehension for 
speeding." said Richard 
Geiger of the Texas 
Autom obile Insurance 
Service Office

Tom Baker of Houston, 
president of the Independent 
Insurance Agents of Texas, 
praised the new policy

Seminar for women

schetjulecJ S e p t. 8
A seminar for women in 

this ares will be offered 
beginning Sept 8 under the 
direction of Mrs Johnnie 
Lou Avery with leadership 
by experienced pro
fessionals It is aimed at 
personal development in all 
six area of one's life: career- 
financial. physical-health, 
fam ily, social, mental- 
cultural, spiritual-ethical It 
is specifically custom- 
ta ilor^  to meet the needs of 
the women of this area

This seminar will be held 
in Big Spring but similar 
seminars will be offered in 
other areas this fall and 
winter.

Participants will attend a 
weekly seminar meeting two 
hours each night from 7:30- 
9 30, Sept 8-Oct. 27 Printed 
texts, cassette tapes, and 
other materials w ill be 
provided A peraonal plan of 
action will be developed by 
each participant.

Upon completion of the 
seminar a certificate and 
letter of commendation will 
be provided to the parti
cipant Her employer will 
receive copiea of the com
mendation letter and 
progress reports for her 
personal folder by per
mission of the participant.

Participants will have the
advantage of eatabUaMiig a 

eiaUonahipclient<ounaelor reiat 
as well as' have the ex
perience of group dynamict 
provided by the maatingi. 
Also a foUaw-up program ia 
built IntotMa offering.

Specific contenla on the 
seminar are:

Night one: Setting Your 
Imagination Free: Problem 
Solving, Opening Your 
World to New Activities and 
Inters ts

Night two: Discovering 
Your Potential; Ideas for 
Using More of Your Brains 
and Talents; Improving Self 
Concepts, Building Self 
Respect; Accepting Others 

Night three: Goal Setting; 
Seeing the Big Picture; The 
Magk of Thinking Big; and 
the Magic of Believing 

Night four: Self Evalua
tion and Inventory ; Defhtittg 
P e rs o n a l V a lu e s ;  
Crystalizing Goato; Setting 
Prioritlea

Night five; Self Moti
v a t io n ; O v e r c o m in g  
D is c o u ra g e m e n t ,  D e 
motivators and Mo
tivational Blocks; Winning 

Night tlx; Visualization; 
The Dream Machine; 
Oeativity and Inventiveness 
Unleaaed; Risking; Power of 
Enthusiam.

Night seven: Power of Af- 
FirmationB; Positive Mental 
Attitude; Increasing Self 
Confidence and Peraonal 
Growth; Beyond Success 
and Failure

Night eif^t Self FulfiUiM 
Prophecy; You Can Contru 
Your Destiny; Personal 
Power; IDare You 

Women of all ages, whe
ther or not they are presently 
In the wort force, are invited 
to attend For more In
formation about this 
seminar and others planned 
in the future, contact Mrs. 
Johnnie Lou Avery, no 
Permian Building, Big 
Spring. 915-263-1461
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Accusations seesaw in Egypt-lsrael negotiations
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Egypt la y i Israel’s refusal to 

consider Jerusalem as part of negotiations on Palestinian 
autonomy has stalemated the Ulks and they will not be 
raumed toon. But Israel was reported to have called 
Egypt’s position the real obstacle to peace.

“ There is no possibility for resuming the talks now 
m leu  Israel dianges its position on Jerusalem,”  
Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Aly said 
Tuesday.

He spoke with reporters here hours after the Israeli 
government of Prime Minister Menachem Begin released 
a statement saying it was willing to discuss Jerusalem 
with Egypt but not within the context of the autonimiy

talks.
The talks were scheduled to resume this week in 

Alexandria, but were broken off — for the third time in 
three months — by Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to 
show displeasure over Israel’s new Joiisalem Law 
making the holy city the capital of the Jewish state. The 
law was passed by an overwhelming majority last 
Wednesday in the Knesset, the Israeli Parliament.

In a statement authorized by his government, Israeli 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Yoram Ben-Ze^ told 
reporters the Jewish state stood by its longstanding 
refusal to include the 100,000 Arabs living in Jerusalem in 
a plan to give limited self-rule to more than 1 million

Palestinians who live in occupied territories seized in the 
1967 Mideast War.

Israel has maintained the Jerusalem Arabs, who make 
up about one-third of the population of the city holy to 
Jews, Moslems and Christians, would not be able to vote 
for a Palestinian council that would represent Arabs 
living in the occupied West Bank of the Jordan River and 
the Gaza Strip.

“ Jerusalem is not part of the autonomy,”  Ben-Zeev 
said. But he added, “ All issues on all matters are subject 
to negotiation, because the idea is to overcome obstacles 
by negotiation”

Meanwhile, Begin and his Cabinet drafted a reply to a
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latter tent by Sadat last weekend. It was not made public 
but the liraeli newspaper Maariv reported today that tlx; 
communique was a blunt rebuff that blamed Egypt fur tiie 
talks’ failure.

According to the newspaper, the letter said:
“ If Egypt complains that all West Bank (Jewish) set 

tlement, and what Israel has done in Jerusalem are null 
and void ... and demands that they be removed and calls 
them an obstacle to peace ... then we say all their 
(Egyptian) demands are null and void 

“ East Jerusalem is part of the land occupied in l%7 
and U.N. Security CoutKil resolution 242 applies to it as ii 
apnlies to all lancfe occupied by force,’ ’ Aly said

—Names in the news—

LILLIAN CARTER JOHNCONVAI.I.V

Miss Lillian buys privy
PONDER, TexM (A P ) — The president's mother, 

Lillian Carter, became so erKhanted with an out 
door privy she spotted at a local cafe that she im
mediately bought it, says the restaurant’s owner

“ She said, ‘ It looks just like the one Jimmy used 
to use when he was a boy,’ ’ ’ said Pete Jackson 
owner of the Ranchman’s Ciafe.

Ms. Jackson said Mrs. Carter saw the privy when 
she was lunching with daughter Ruth Carter 
Stapleton, who lives about 10 miles southeast here in 
Argyle

The restaurateur declined to say if the privy was 
operational or ornamental and also refused to 
reveal the purchase price

“ Mrs. Carter has ertough problems as it is, " she 
told a reporter

It was not known if the privy would accompany 
Mrs Carter back to her home m Plains, Ga

Connaliy visits Mid east
TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — Former Texas (iov 

John Connaliy, who is regarded as a possible 
candidate for a cabinet post if Ronald Reagan wins 
the presidency, is on private visit to the Middle 
E)ast.

Connaliy arrived Tuesday in Israel, where he w ill 
meet with top Israeli officials He will also take a 
helicopter tour of the cxxiupied West Bank and 
Golan Heights before leaving Thursday

He made no comment to reporters on hia arrival 
from Egypt.

McQueen under treatment
Steve Mc(Jueen has un 

an unspeciiied disease at 
Center, according to a

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) 
dergofie treatment for 
CMars-Sinai Medical 
spokesman for the actor 

But Warren Cowan would not comment Tuesday 
on reports that the 48-year-old Mc(Jueen was 
treated for cancer Hospital officials referred 
quenes to the actcr’s spol^m an 

"He was there last for t\jo days, perhaps
three, ■ Cowan said ^ l e ’s been undergoing 
treatment. The word ’cancer' has never been ased, 
but it’s krwwn he has trouble with his lung '

After a six-year hiatus from films, Mc(jueen 
starred in two films released this summer. Tom 
Horn’ ’ and “ The Hunter”  He is not working on any 
films currently and is in Los Angeles this week on 
business, a spokeswoman for his office in Santa 
Barbara said

Moskos named executive 
ed of El Paso Herald-Post
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — 

Harry Moskos, managing 
editor of the Albuquerque 
Tribune, was named 
executive editor of the El 
Paso Herald-Post Tuesday 
The appointment is effective 
Sept 1

Moskos, 43, will report to 
Herald-Post Editor Robert 
W Lee, who has said he 
plans to retire next year

Moskos has worked on thf 
Albuquerque Tribune since 
1969 when he joined the stalf 
as city editor Before that he 
was chief of the Associated 
Press bureau in Honolulu 
Moskos. a native of ('hicago 
joined The AP in 
Albuquerque in I%1 and 
served as New Mexico state 
editor before his transfer te 
Hawaii

Rrms will be allowed to pay 
up to 9.7 percent interest
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Savings and loan 
associations will be allowed 
to pay up to 9.7 percent in- 
tarest on 30-month small- 
saver certificates of deposit 
purchased during the next 
two weeks

Commercial banks will be 
permitted to pay up to 9 45 
percent.

The Associated Press used 
the wrong figures in 
reporting the interest 
ceilings on Monday.

The ceilings are based on 
the average 30-month yield 
of Treasury securities The 
new ceilings, which apply to 
time certificates of less than 
$100,000, will be in effect for 
two weeks beginning 
Thursdav

The ceilings m effect 
during the current two-week 
period are 9,5 pereenl for 
savings and loan 
associations and 9 2,'i percent 
for commercial banks

Course in motorcycle safety 

will be offered at college
A course in Motorcycle 

Safety will be offered by the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard College, announced 
Martha Fierro, director 
Classes will meet from 6:30 
p.m. until 8;S0 p.m. on 
Thureday Aug. 21 through 
Aug. 30 in the library of the 
Horace Garrett BulkHng.

Instructor tor the course 
wUl be David Reynolds, a

certified motorcycle safety 
education instructor Cost of- 
the course is $.35

Interested persons must- 
pre-register in the Con-i 
Unuing Ecfcjcatinn Officei 
located in the Horace; 
Garrett Building For fur
ther information, call thei 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department a t' 
267-6311, ext 70
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POUCE BREAK UP GROUP OF RIOTERS — Federal 
Protection Service officers carrying clubs move Into a 
group of rioting Cuban refugees to break up their

demonstration at Fort 
Reservation Tuesday

Indiantown Military

Fort Indiantown Gap center

Cuban refugees start three riots
FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa (A P ) — Hundreds of 

military police and National Guardsmen were posted to a 
Cuban refugee center here after 500 disgruntled refugees 
hurled rocks and bottles, stormed barricades and looted

Australian government
patrolling new nation

SYDNEY, Australia (A P ) — Australia dispatched three 
air force planes today to the new Pacific nation of 
Vanuatu following reports an American yacht from 
Hawaii had landed on the rebel-held island of Espiritu 
Santo with automatic weapons 

An Australian defense Apartment spokesman said the 
planes, including one C-130 Hercules transport, landed in 
Port Vila, capital of the new nation, in response to a 
request from the Vanuatu government of Waller l.ini 

He said the planes would carry out reconnaisance 
mis.sinns and patrol sea routes to Espiritu Santo, w hich is 
under a blockade enforced by the Port Vila government 

Senior Australian government officials said the planes 
were sent after Lini's request was reinforced by n**ws 
reports quoting a senior British military officer as saying 
the unidentified American yacht had brought a quantity of 
arms to Santo, capital of Espiritu Santo 

The rebel-held island is located some 200 miles north of 
Port Vila, the capital of Vanuatu on the island of Efate 
Vanuatu ia 800 miles east of Australia 

Some 3,000 rebels, led by former bulldozer oriver 
Jimmy Stevens, led a bow-and-arrow rebellion on 
Espiritu Santo m late May. about two months before the 
former New Hebrides archipelago received its in
dependence last Wednesday from France and Britain

the mess hall in one of three separate riots 
The reinforcements increased security twentyfold at 

the sprawling complex, which houses some 5,000 refugees.
Officials reported the camp was quiet during a search of 

its perimeter early today " I  think the situation is well in 
hand." said Art Brill, spokesman for the Cuban Task 
Force, an organization set up by the State Department to 
help with refugee resettlement 

Most of the refugees disapproved of Tuesday's violent 
outbursts, according to federal officials "The majority of 
Cubans are disgusted They fear the riots will scare 
sponsors off," said Maj Robert Flocke, a task force 
s[K)kesman

And 900 of 1,900 refugees in one area signed a petition 
disavowing the disturbances "They told me they didn't 
want problems with the police, " said one interpreter.
"They just want to get the hell out of here "
Meanwhile, at a meeting Tuesday night in Union 

Township, which borders the refugee camp, township 
Supervisor Donald Blouch said, " I  m telling people, ‘ If 
\(Xi seethem on your property, shoot them 

Thirteen Cubans identified as p.ii licip.ints in the noting 
were f>eing moved today to the federal penitentiary at 
U-wisburg, said Rep Allen E Ertel

NEW M ANUFACTURED HOME
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A fantastic selection of children's co
ordinates, just perfect for back to 
school wear Choose from long or 
short sleeve tops in terry kml or velour 
to match leans and fxints in denim, 
twill or corduroy Girls' and boys' sizes 
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EXPLANATION OF T A X  INCREASE
NOTICE SHOWN B E LO W -

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE H O W AR D  C O U N TY JUNIOR 

COLLEGE DISTRICT PROPOSES TO  A D O P T A T A X  RATE OF 

$0,140 PER $100.00 OF VALU E FOR THE 1980 T A X  ROLL. THIS 

COMPARES TO  A $0,175 RATE FOR THE 1979 T A X  ROLL OR A

DECREASE OF $0,035 PER $100.00 OF VALUE*

IF YOUR PROPERTY DID N O T INCREASE IN VA LU E(ALL PROPERTY 

OWNERS W HO H AD  INCREASES WERE MAILED NOTICES OF T H A T  

INCREASE DURING THE LAST PAR T OF M A Y OR EARLY P AR T OF JUNE), 

THEN YOU  W ILL H A VE A $0,035 per or 22%  DECREASE IN 

TAXES OWED FOR 1980.

THIS BOARD OF TRUSTEES W AN TS THE IN D IVID U A L TA X P A Y E R  TO 

NOTE YOUR TAXES H AVE DROPPED*

19

spline.

Horold Davis 

Jeoiet Barr 

George Weeks

Don M cKinney

Charles D. H ays

Charles W arren

P. W . Malone 

Curtis Mullins

<2

Match th* Tags
Motf h th# onimol toĝ  on 
shifty A ponty for perfectiy 
color coordiriol^ chil 
flf^M y Ootf'ty

\

2909 Scurry- Open 9 til 9- Prices Good Thru 8-9-80

NOTICE OF TA X  INCREASE

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE HOWARD COUNTY JUNIOR 
COLLEGE D IS TR ia  PROPOSES TO INCREASE YOUR PROPERTY 
TAXES BY TWENTY SEVEN (27%) PERCENT.

A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE INCREASE WILL BE HELD ON

AUGUST 13, 1980 A T 5:15 P.M. IN THE TUMBLEWEED ROOM 

OF THE DORA ROBERTS STUDENT UNION BUILDING AT 
HOWARD COLLEGE, BIG SPRING, TEXAS.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE HOWARD COUNTY JUNIOR 
COLLEGE D IS TR ia  HAS CONSIDERED THE PROPOSAL AND 

VOTED IN A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
AS FOLLOWS:

FOR THE PROPOSAL TO INCREASE TA X  RATE:

DON McKin n e y  

HAROLD DAVIS 
GEORGE WEEKS 
CHARLES WARREN 
P.W. Moloiie

AGAINST THE PORPOSAL TO INCREASE TA X  RATE:

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING:
JAMES BARR 
CURTIS MULLINS
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POSSIBLE VEEP CANDIDATE — Sen. Henry M 
Jackson, D-Wash., left, confers with presidential hopeful 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., during a special 
meeting the two Democrats held on Capitol Hill 
Tuesday Kennedy told reporters that he is considering

Jackson and Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd as 
possible vice presidential running mates if he, Kennedy, 
is nominated during the Democratic Convention next 
week.

Carter, Kennedy aides agree 
to air differences on television

B r  A t M C llt t B  P r M t

The Democrats have agreed to disagree — on nation
wide, prime-time television.

Aides to President Carter and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
reached agreement Tuesday to debate convention rules 
and their sharpest disagreements on the party platform at 
evening sessions of the Democratic National Convention.

That will air the Democrats’ differences during prime
time television, giving focus Monday night to what may be 
the crucial moment of the convention — the vote on a 
proposed rule to bind delegates to the candidate they were 
selected to support in primaries and state party meetings.

That rule, if adopted, would give Carter the nomination 
on the first ballot

Hie Kennedy and Carter forces announced the 
agreement in a joint statement that emphasized the need 
to unite the party after what promises to be a turbulent 
convention in which wide differences on economic policies 
will be debated Tuesday, also before a prime-time TV 
Ipudience. .  , . m  \*i <s

Kennedy, who has beien Increasingly optimistic about 
the rules vote, went shopping for a running-mate for his

long-shot ticket on Tuesday.
He discussed the rules question with two influential 

Senate allies — Majority Leader Robert Byrd and Henry 
Jackson of Washington — and said later that he told both 
they were on his list of possible running mates.

Meanwhile, Carter was speaking to the National Urban 
League convention in New York City today, the fourth 
presidential candidate in three days to appear before the 
civil rights group.

“ I am here today to renew my permanent pledge that I 
will never relent in our joint pursuit of equal rights, equal 
opportunity and equal dignity for every American," 
Carter said.

He told the largely black audience that he had appointed 
more members of minority groups to federal judgeships 
than any previous president, doubled funding for youth 
employment and was putting the heat on corporations that 
discriminate by withholding federal contracts.

He said he would shortly intropluce an economic 
recovery program In which “ liteMljfimBWBWiMf jobs will ' 
be created as we make America's industry more vital and 
deal with our energy programs."

Robs national bank in Galveston

Elderly man wants to die in prison
GALVESTON, Texas (A P ) — Because Santoe Casarez 

Rios was 74 and alone, he robbed a bank so he could die in 
federal prison where his death would at least be noticed, if 
not mourned, said a jail guard who has taken Rios under 
his wing

“ He says he's got no one," Sgt. Manuel Benavides, who 
works in the Galveston County Jail, said Tuesday.

Rios apparently spent a good deal of time planning the 
Monday robbery of the U S National Bank, Benavides 
said

“ He told me he had been wandering all over Texas 
lately, trying to commit a crime so he could be arrested 
He wants to die in a federal prison, so he robbed a bank 
He said he knew that was a federal offense."

Dressed in brown and walking with a cane, he said, Rios 
entered the bank and — although he speaks fluent English 
— approached a Spanish-speaking teller.

Benavides said Rios asked her if she spoke Spanish and 
when she said yes, he handed her a note, written in 
Spanish, that said: “ This a robbery. Fill this b a g "

After teller Teresa Kalsnes put $10,643 in a paper bag 
and handed it to Rios, he told her to “ call the police," 
Benavides said

While puzzled customers watched, Rios he propped his 
cane against the counter and sat down to wait for law of
ficers to arrive.

“ He is an alert, lively, well-mannered old gentleman," 
Benavides said of his charge. “ He says he's been lock^

up before"

Rios was checked by a doctor when he was booked into 
Galveston County Jail Monday and, Benavides says, 
“ He's in good health. Heart, blood pressure, everything is 
all r igh t"

Benavides said he spent much of Monday night and 
Tuesday talking with Rios

“ He had no identification on him at all when he was 
arrested,”  Benavides said. “ He says he didn't enter the 
country legally and says he is 74 '

At one point, Benavides said, Rios told him he was going 
to take the holdup money and “ go back to Nuevo Laredo"

“ We have been talking a lot He laughs with me, cuts up 
with me but he won’t say where he is from or anything"

A prosecutor said Rios has more than 20 aliases and has 
been arrested 50 times, most of them on immigrations 
violations. Reports from the National Crime Information 
Center showed at least 19 convictions

Bond for Rios was set at $20,000 after he was charged 
Tuesday with robbery by threat. Benavides said Rios 
shares a cell with two other men.

“ I put him in there so they could watch him and help me 
take care of him,”  Benavides says. “ If he gets sick, I can 
have an ambulance here in nothing flat If he wants 
something, I stop whatever I'm  doing and get it for him. 
He’s a nice old man. I don't want anything to happen to 
him.”

Judge Crater disappeared 50 years ago
NEW YORK (A P ) — Fifty years 

ago this week. Judge Joseph Crater 
flagged a taxi in Manhattan, waved 
go^bye to friends and rode into 
history as one of the nation’s most 
celebrated missing persons. Even 
today his disappearance remains a 
mystery.

Crater, a 41-year-old 6-footer, had 
thinning gray hair, parted in the 
middle. His eyes were brown and his 
teeth false. He didn’t drink, but he had 
an eye for the ladies. He was a state 
Supreme Court judge

On the night oif Aug. 6,1930, wearing 
a brown suit and pearl gray spats. 
Crater (kopped by a Broadway box 
office and arrang^ for a ticket to a 
new musical, “ Dancing Partners.”

Then he went to Billy Haas’ 
chophouse on West 4Sth Street, en
countering two friends, lawyer 
William Klein and Follies girl Sally 
Lou Ritz. After dinner, he hailed a 
cab, waved and was driven off.

No one knows where he went.
Although Crater was declared 

legally dead in 1939, the case was only 
cloaed by police last year. In 49 years, 
police l ^ e d  some 16,000 calls from 
people purporting to know Crater’s 
Mte.

One caller said Crater was 
prospecting In California, another

claimed to have seen him on a 
steamship in the Adriatic and another 
said he ran Bingo games in Africa. 
Leads were investigated in every 
state and in Canada, Mexico, South 
America and Europe Some were 
hoaxes. None stood up.

A detective assigned to the case 
when it was closed, Edward Gannon, 
says the calls now have dwindled to “ a 
very few ”

Emil K. Ellis, an attorney, vainly 
sought to have the judge declared a 
murder victim to obtain $50,000 double 
indemnity on his insurance for 
Crater’s wife, Stella.

Ellis theorized Crater went to the 
Manhattan apartment of showgirl 
June Brice, supposedly a black
mailer, and tried to buy her off with 
$5,150 he withdrew from the bank that 
day. She demanded more, and a 
scuffle broke out between Crater and 
a male friend of the woman’s. Ellis 
believed the judge was hit on the heed 
and killed, hto body later cremated.

The theory was never proved. Miss 
Brice died in 1948.

Mrs. Crater charged her husband 
could have been me victim of a 
political nuirder that police were 
unwilling to touch. In 1918, Stella 
Crater remarried. She died in 1980

VANISHED — New York SUte 
Supreme Court Justice Joseph 
Force Crater disappeared fifty 
years ago ’ today. » Over the 
years, n im  than 16,000 telephone 
tipa have brM received about the 
judge’s whereabouts. Crater, 
who wotiH now be 91 years old, 
has remained elusive.
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Former astronaut Gordon Cooper 
using ethanol as fuel for plane

(AP LAStKPHOTO)
Pt)STER CHILD — Mary Melissa (M issy) Joblanski, S'-i-yearsold, of St Ixxiis. Mo , 
has been chosen as the 1981 March of Dimes National Poster Child Mi.ssy was born 
with an open spine which was closed surgically Her legs are partially paralyzeri

PHOENIX, A ril (A P ) — 
Former astronaut Gordon 
Cooper was to continue his 
trip eastward today on the 
nation’s premier flight of a 
plane powered by methanol, 
the "home-grown”  fuel he 
hopes will spell the end of 
U.S. dependmee on foreign 
oil.

Cooper arrived here 
Tuesday night after a flight 
from Sacramento, Calif., 
that included a stop in Van 
Nuys, Calif. The fuel truck, 
which is following them 
across the country, arrived 
here about an hour after the 
plane landed.

“ I ’m hopeful that this 
series of flights will open the 
public’s eyes to this home 
grown, renewable fuel,”  said 
Cooper after landing the 
converted Piper Super Cub 
at Van Nuys Airport 
Tuesday afternoon ‘"The 
public is damn well tired of 
OPEC (Organization of 
P e tro le u m  E x p o r t in g  
Countries) turning on and off 
the oil (aucet and their high 
prices.”

Cooper, who gained fame 
as an astronaut aboard the 
Mercury 9 and Gemira 5 
space flights in the 1980s, 
was accompanied on the 
craft's initial long-distance 
flight from Sacramento by 
William Paynter of Union

Texas coast vulnerable
to hurricane ctestruction

•v m# Pr»«f

Although the Texas coastline has 
escaped a hurricane for a decade 
since Cecilia killed 11 people and 
wreaked a record 1453 million in 
damage on Aug 3, 1970. each year 
prep.Trrdnes,s officials say luck may 
he running out

places to be" should one of the giant 
storms approach would be Galveston 
County, Port Aransas Mustang Island 
and Swth Padre Island, all of which 
have been struck by hurricanes 
during the 1900s

Kmergency ,Service, said continuous 
huricane awareness meetings and 
drills of Civil Defense teams along the 
coast had kept them as well prepared 
as humans can be for nature’s most 
p<iwerful stirms

With Hurricane Allen — called 
potentially one of the most destructive 
of the century - churning toward thv 
Gulf of Mexico, ofncials again 
sounded the alarm that such a 
powerful storm could bring a "real 
disaster" to the Texas coast

Escape nxites in those low lying 
areas. Brown said in Austin, are cut 
off by high water long before the 
storm hits

"We would have propetty 
in the millions and millions Depeim
ing on where it hit and the amount of 
time to gel people out, loss of life could 
be significant," said C.alhoun County 
building inspector Donald Ragin of 
Port LaVaca

Civil Defense officials said Itx-y 
have never let down their guard since 
Celia, the most destructive storm in 
dollars in U S history, roared ashore 
at Corpus Christi almiKt exactly 10 
years ago But Ragin and other of 
ficials expressed concern that citizens 
who never have experienced one of 
the huge cyclones might not take 
hurricanes seriously

Bight now we re keeping an eyeon 
It lAlleni, getting tracking reports," 
Wells said "It's  still extremely early 
to tell what it's going to do as far as 
Texas We understand there is still the 
(x)ssibility It could go any number of 
wavs

But Galveston Civil Defense 
cixirdinator Bill Brady was worried 
about the mammothaUrm.

“ I don't want to be a panic crier, but 
norxdheless the possibility is there," 
Ragin said "Pray the Lord it doesn't 
happen "

Port l.aVaca was struck by 175 mile 
per hour winds that killed .34 persons, 
injured 4<ifrand caused $300 million in 
damage when Hurricane Carla 
whistled through in 1961 It and other 
coastal areas have grown both in 
population and property values since 
then

"I f  the announcement were made to 
get the heck out and if they would sit 
on their hands, say let's have a 
hurricane party.' the p<Ksibility exists 
for a real disaster. " Hagin .said, 
noting a 15 to 2(»foot tidal w a v e  
washes away buildings nr undiTcuts 
their foundations on harrier islands

"That's the hurricane of the cen
tury." he said of Allen “ A hell of a big 
tornado is what you’ve got If such a 
storm threatened us, everyone that 
can leave the area should get out 
There's no telling what it would do”

Brady said Galveston County's 
25(1 000 resid«-nts, plus 40.000 off shore 
drilling platform workers would have 
to leave

John Caswell, assistant C m l 
Defense director for Houston, said 
only low-lying areas there would tx- 
evacuated, but he worried whether all 
people would heed the warnings

Brown said "the worst posssible 
case' wixild be for a strixig hurricane 
to hit the densely populated area 
around south Galveston Island up that 
corridor to Houston

In cixiperation with the Texas 
Coastal and Marine Council. Ragin 
has authored a set of tougher 
hurricane building regulations which 
he will submit in October as amend
ments to the .Southern Building Code, 
the one enforced in most Texas 
coastal cities

"Some of the people aren't going to 
pay attention. " Caswell said "Theso 
called hurricane veterans that went 
through Carla think they know what a 
hurricane is But ('aria was no 
example of a bad hurricane " because 
Houston only saw its gale winds

The fact is that is the highest 
populated area It would increase 
tides in the northern portion of Gal 
veston Bay affecting Harris, Cham 
txTS and Galveston Counties

But with Allen in the Caribbean 
pointed tiTward the Gulf. Tuesday he 
lamented that the Texas I>egislature 
has for years rejected efforts to give 
counties authority to enforce building 
i-odes outside citv limits

At South Padre Island, which as 
grown into a bustling resort dotted 
with gleaming condominius and lu 
xury hotels since Beulah's 136 mile 
per hour winds whistled through on 
Sept 18, 1967, fire department spoke 
woman Ixiretta Lineberger said 
everyone would have to beevacuateii

Caswell said Houston's countless 
glass structures could stand iq> to high 
winds, but not the debris carried by 
the winds

Not rxie glass window will stand up 
to a SIX by-eight board flying through 
It . ' he said

In unincoi'porated areas of 
Texas. " he said, "people can build a 
house of matchsticks, wire it with 
lamp cord and put in plumbing with 
garden hose and there's nothing any 
governmental agency can do about 
it '

If they refused to leave, she said, 
they would he asked to sign a form 
releasing the town from responsibility 
fm their safety

Forecasters at the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami called 
Allen a "one-in-a-century type storm” 
capable of massive destruction Yet 
the strongest hurricanes may not 
always be the most deadly, they said

Curtis Brown, head of the (Yiastal 
Marine Council’s Hurricane 
Awareness fYogram. said the "worst

"We won’t have a prolilem with the 
tourists, " she said "It's our own 
people who think they can ride it out ”

In Austin, spokesman David Wells 
of the Texas Division of Disaster

The hurricane that killed between 
6,ntx) and 8,noo in Galveston in 1900 
packed winds clocked at 85 and 
estimated at 120 miles per hour But 
Galveston Island was inundated by a 
15-foot tidal wave and every single 
building sustained damage

Two men arrested in 
bowling alley slayings

HOUSTON (API — Police have arrested two men they 
describe as prime suspects in the July 14 shooting deaths 
of three bawling alley employees, an investigator said 
Tuesday

"We feel confident we’ve got them,”  police Lt H W 
Kersten said after the two men were arrested about noon

Kersten said one of the men, age 24, was arrested in 
I>eague City for unauthorized use of a motor vehicle

He said the man, following the arrest, gave officers 
information about the shootings at the bowling alley and 
told them a second man was involved.

Kersten said the second man, age 19, was arrested near 
his home in Friendswood He said neither offered any 
resistance, and neither has been charged in connection 
with the killings

Tommy Temple, 17, Arden Felsher, 17, and Stephen 
Sinu, 2S, were killed execution-style at the bowling alley 
where they were standing guard All three had been shot 
in the head

Gregory Gamer, 18, was also shot in the head and lost 
the sight in one eye He is the only survivor of the shooting.

The four were shot while keeping an after-hours watch 
in the bowling alley because the place had been 
burglarized two dara earlier, police said.

Money was missing from a cash register near where the 
bodies were foiaid.

Kersten said a composite sketch of one of the suspects 
"harMy matches”  one of the men arrested

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertinement 

in Today’s Paper
We regret that the items listed below and wMch are 
advertised elsewhere in this paper are ppt available as 
advertlBed. Montgomery Ward Intends to have every 
Item we advertise available during the full period of 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
iimitrd in-stork quantity, "Clearance” , or “Special 
Buy'* item) is not available, we will at our option offer 
you a substitute Item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a "ralacbeck” order for the 
item at theadverUsrd sale price.

Dept 83 Light F'ixtures 
Dept 74 48 Inch Ceiling F'ans 
Dept IB Yam 
Dept. 759 Inch Roller Kit

We are sorry for any inconvenience this may have 
caused our customers
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Flights, a Sacramanto-baaed 
r  dealer, 
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Piper dealer.
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the ss-ynar-oM telephone

aometime during the next

cable patrol plane when H 
landed here for refueling 
three hours and SO minutes 
after taking off, said the flll-
up cost onW SSO with the BO- 
cent-a- gall Ion methanol,
almost half the current price 
of aviation fuel.

“ And only 10 cents of that 
$30 goes to OPEC,”  he eaid, 
referring to the Methanol X 
fuel which la supplied by Ms 
partner, Charles Stone.

Stone heads Future Fuels 
of America, which has 
converted some 00 vehiclea 
in the Bank of America’s 
fleet to run on the methanol 
and natural gas fuel.

The cross country flight of 
the single-engine plane, 
wMch Paynter said cost 
$50,000 in research and 
development, is scheduled to 
arrive in Fort Worth, Texas 
for an energy fair ’Hiuraday. 
Cooper and Paynter are s Im  
scheduled to fly  to 
Springfield, 111. by Aug. IS 
for another U.S. Department 
of Energy-aponaored fair.

To prove its commercial 
value. Stone said they hope 
to convert a Citation twin- 
engine Jet to methanol

Methanol will eventually 
ba madaout of induatrial and 
wood waatea exclusively, 
according to Stone, without 
any natund gas.

"The German air force 
flew on tt in World War II,”  
he laid, 't o  it Isn’t exactly 
new.”

Cooper, who drove from 
Callfoniia tp Washington, 
D.C. last month in a 
methanol-powered pickup
truck, said the fuel hin long 
been reed in the radng 
community and contended 
oU oompaMea were to blame 
for the fact it's never been 
Integrated into commercial 
can.

“They’re fighting It tooth 
and nail,”  Cooper aaid, 
referring to oil companies. 
“ Between our government 
and the oil companies’ 
monopoly, we couldn’t get it 
out to the public. Our 
government has a problem 
o l Inertia In many areas 
because of the vast 
bureaucracy eapadally 
this government.”

The converted cra ft

cruiaei at about SO mph and 
haa a rang# of about 400 
milaa on so gallons o f 
meibanoi.
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B78-13 $26.50 $1.70
E78-14 $31.00 $1.82
F78-14 $33.95 $2 23
G78-14 $34.95 $2.38
H78-14 $36.95 $2.60
F78-16 $34.95 $2.31
G78-15 $36.95 $2.46
H78-15 $38.95 $266
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Whitewalls Only $3
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2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: 
Install new front brake 
padt and grease seals • 
Resurface front rotors 
• Repech hoof wheel bear- 
ings • Inspect caliper and 
hydraulic system • Add 
fluid (does not irKlude rear 
wheelsl

4-WHEEL DRUM: Inalall 
new brake lining, all 4 
wheels • New frorwgrease 
seals • Resurface drums
* Repack Ironi bearings
* Inspect hydraulic system
* Add fluid
'Meal U S. aan. mam Oalaun.
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American 
tracksters 
highlight 
Rome meet

R(MIE (A P ) — American 
track and fleid athletes, who 
boycotted the Olympics, 
enjoyed a modest con- 
■oUtion prize by beating 
Moacow gold miedal per- 
fonnances in three events at 
an international meet.

H ie Golden Gala meet 
Tueaday night came Just two 
days after the end of the 
Olympics and was billed as a 
chance for repreaentativcs 
of boycott countries to show 
what they could do against 
the Olymfdans.

“ We all want to prove 
ourselveo to athletes in each 
country around the world,”  
said U.S. high Jumper Nat 
Page.

Page flniahed fourth in his 
event behind a West German 
sweep led by D ietmar 
Moegenbirg, who cleared 7 
feet, 6̂  inches.

But Americans Edwin 
Moses in the 400-meter 
hurdles. Stan Floyd in the 
100-meter dash and Ben 
Plucknett in the discus throw 
all bettered the marks that 
had won Olympic gold.

Moses, who holds the 
world record of 47.13 seconds 
in his event, ran a slow 48.51 
and said afterward he felt 
“ ra gged " from lack of 
practice. Ms time was still 
almost a fifth of a second 
faster than the 48.70 that 
triumphed in Moscow for 
East German Voiker Beck.

“ I definitely expected to 
win if I ’d been in Moscow," 
Moses said. “ My result here 
was better than the Olympic 
final, so what else can I 
say?"

Moses led an American 
sweep. James Walker was 
second in 48 82 and David 
Lee was third in 41.87.

Floyd alao led a U.S. sweep 
in the 100 meters, where he is 
unbeaten this year He was 
clocked in 10.30 seconds, 
setting a new record for the 
Olympic Stadium here. Carl 
Lewis placed second in 10 23 
and Mel Lattany was third In 
10.25

Alan Wells won the 
Moscow race in 10.25

Plucknett upset fellow 
American Mac Wilkins in the 
discus, 218-0V4 to 218-6 
Plucknett surpassed Viktor 
n B q M g : a  , victorious

beating  O^rmpic times and 
(kstancea, the West Germans 
defeated two Olympic 
championn who were preaent 
and competing.

Karl-Hans Riehm won the 
hammer throw with a mark 
of 38&4>V4 That beat the 284̂ 3 
here of Soviet gold medalist 
Yuri Sedykh, although it fell 
short of his Moscow world 
record throw of 268-4

In the 400-meter run. West 
German Harald Schmid set a 
personal record of 45 17 
seconds to win Olympic 
champion Viktor Markin of 
the Soviet Union was third 
with 48.03

Five Olympic champions, 
including two Soviet women 
and three Italians, managed 
to win their events

Soviet Vera Komisova 
shaved 0.17 second off her 
own gold medal time to win 
the 100-meter hurdles 
Tatyana Kazankina ran a 
slow 3.S8.M in the 1,500 
meters but overtook early 
leader Mary Decker of the 
U .S. to win.

Holtz moans about question marks, 
but Razorbacks appear plenty tough

LITTLE ROCK, Ark (A P ) 
— The tinsel, mistletoe, and 
Santa Claus are missing, but 
the feeling is familiar

“ It’s almost like Christ
mas going into this season," 
said Arkansas Coach Lou 
Holtz. “ You used to find 
boxes and be able to shake 
them and get an idea what 
was inside.

“ For us, you can’t find the 
boxes and your dad’s been 
Laid off," he said. “ We just 
have too many question 
marks going into the season 
to have any idea how good 
we can be ”

Most of the major 
luestions are on offense.

The Razorbacks went KM 
last year and shared the 
Southwest C on ference

championship with Houston. 
Only end Jim Howard is 
missing from the defensive 
unit that started against 
Alabama in the Sugar Bowl.

Holtz says the Razorbacks 
are much improved fun
damentally on defense.

“ One thing 1 feel is that the 
defense is going to have to 
play well all the time," he 
said. “ You don’t have to play 
well on offense all the time, 
but you do have to play well 
on defense all the time”

The Razorbacks have been 
mentioned high in most 
preseason speculation, but 
Holtz says, “ We’re the only 
team in the conference 
without an established 
quarterback and we only 
have one candidate there”

He is Tom Jones, a third- 
year sophomore, who played 
in all 12 games last year, 
mostly mopping up for all
conference quarterback 
Kevin Scanlon. ^  far, Jones’ 
major claim to fame is his 
blo^line. He is the brother 
of Bert Jones, quarterback 
of the Baltimore Colts, and 
son of Dub Junes, a former 
Cleveland Browns standout

Jones arrived at Arkansas 
at 6-foot-l and 164 pounds 
Now, he’s pushing 6-foot-3 
and 190

“ Consistency is the thing I 
worry about at quarterback 
right now.’ ’ Holtz said 
“ Jones has ability to make 
some big plays. You can get 
by if he’s consistently bad. 
but it’s easier if he’s con

sistently good.
"A  successful life is built 

on a series of successful 
days A successful game is 
built on a series of suc
cessful. consistent plays”

Holtz has used the split 
back formation while putting 
together a 30-5-1 record the 
past three years at Arkan
sas, but the Razorbacks 
practiced almost exclusively 
in the I formation during the 
spring

He says he is still un
decided about this fall, 
although some believe the 
Razorbacks will use both 
formations. Either way, 
there are plenty of running 
backs — Gary Anderson, 
Thomas Brown, James 
Tolbert and Mark Douglas

for starters.

In addibon to quarterback, 
the Razorbacks’ biggest 
problems appear to be at 
wide receive and in the of
fensive line. Freshmen 
figure to back up Bobby 
Duckworth and Gary 
Stiggers as the receivers.

George Stewart, an All- 
Southwest Conference choice 
last year at guard, is back 
along with Phillip Moon, who 
has started every game at 
tackle for the past two years. 
Joe Shantz, 6-foot-3 and 272, 
is expected to replace Greg 
Kolenda at the other tackle. 
Keith Houfek, 6-foot-3 and 
241 will be the biggest center 
Holtz has had.

(AP LASIRPHOTOI
ALI IN ’TRAINING — Former heavyweight champion 
Muhammad Ali spars in front of a mirror during a 
training session Tuesday in Deer Lake, Pa. Ali is 
preparing for an October 2 match with Larry Holmes.
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P h ysica ls set 
fo rT h u rs d a y

Local athletes are reminded that anyone from 
grades seven through 12 will receive their physicals for 
the upcoming year during the coming week 

Big Spring Athletic Trainer E^verett Blackburn 
emphasizes that any athlete, boys and mrls included, 
who plans to participate in any sport coring the up 
coming year must pass the physical 

Boys physicals will be given on August 7, beginning 
at 1:30 p.m. at both the Malone-Hogan and ( ’owper 
Clinics

Boys taking their physicals at Malone-Hogan should 
bring their 'blue identification " cards with them 
Anybody without their cards will be charged 10 dollars 
without them. Another reminder (or those going to

| i^ ^ * y  th« h ^ sch ooP

Hoow for the aow n ing wifi be o n A e ^ y  from 7 oo 
p.m to 9:00 p.m Wednesday from five to nine o ’clock 
in (he evening, and Thursday from 8:00 a m to 2:00 
pm

Cowper Clinic will give their boys physicals from 
1:30 p m until all students are completed on Thursday 
Physical forms must be picked up at the training room 
before going, and there will be a five dollar fee at the 
hospital

Girls wishing to have their physicals taken at 
Cowper must do so on Thursday the 7th from 1 30 to 
4:00 p.m The girls will need to come by the girls 
athletic office in the high school PE department to pick 
up the physical forms before going to Cowper ’Their 
will be a charge of five dollars for their physicals 

Girls wishing to have their physicals taken at the 
Malone Hogan Clinic must wait until, Thursday. 
August 14 'Time for that event is 1 30 to 4 00 p m

CGA Tourney set Sunday
The Chicano Golf Association will be hostir^ a two- 

man partnership golf tournament this .Sunday at the 
Comanche 'Trail Golf Course 

Handicaps will be used with the golfers in the part 
nership affair, with tee off time slated for 10:30 a m 
All paiiicipants are reminded they should enter before 
10:00a m

Merchandise will be awarded to the winning team, as 
well as prizes for the longest drive and the closest to 
the pin

Reeves to replace Landry 
as Cowboys play caller

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(A P ) — 'There will tie an 
abundance of new faces 
when the Dallas ( ’owboys 
take th“  field .Saturday in 
their first pre-season game 
of I960 — including a new 
play-caller

t'oach Tom I.andry called 
the team’s offensive plays 
throughout th€> 1970s but this 
season, while he fine-tunes 
his defensive platoon, he has 
temporarily turned that 
chore over to offensive 
coordinator Dan Reeves

'The assistant coach is no 
newcomer to play-calling 
and quarterbacking duties 
A halfback when he played 
with the Cowboys, Reeves

was a quarterback in college 
at South (^rolina.

He recalls one play his 
college coach sent in that 
may have put Reeves in the 
fiMitball history liooks 'The 
Gamecocks were backed up 
to their own 1-yard line, and 
Reeves was instructed tocall 
a sprint-out pass

'The receiver made the 
catch, hut was still in the end 
zone and was dropped in his 
tracks fora safety

" I  never heard of another 
one like that,’ ’ Reeves said 
with a wry grin " I  mean, 
anybody can give the other 
teania seven points with an 
interception It requires 
(k'licate skill, timing and 
other intangibles tocom[)lete

a jvass and hold the other side 
to two points”

On a more serious note. 
Reeves told interviewer 
E'rank lAik.sa of the Dallas 
Times Herald he’s ready to 
call Cowboy plays, but will 
not be offended if Landry 
decides to resume the chore 
himself

“ I couldn't l)e too disap
pointed if he comes and says 
'I want to do it ' We’ve l>een 
pretty suc-cessful doing it 
that way I may he disap  ̂
pointed but never to the 
degree where I'd be upset. " 
Reeves said

Given a choice, he said he 
would prefer to make the 
play calling decisions on the 
sidelines, rather than from a

press-hox perch.
“ On the field you cut one 

more line of com 
munication,”  he explained 
“ If you’re calling plays from 
the press box you have to tell 
somebody who tells 
somebody el.se who tells the 
quarterback

"It'sliketellinga joke If it 
goes through four people, at 
the end the joke changes 
'The play could change, too”

What can fans expect from 
plays called by the offersve 
coordinator'’

'If I do call plays I think 
you'll see us go deep (on 
passes) more often," he 
said “ It might not work but 
( it) will pressure the defense

into worrying about it. That 
will open up^her things”

Reeves also said he is 
preparing to deal with the 
second guessing he believes 
will be inevitable.

’ ’You set up a game plan 
and ideally everything 
works, except that never 
happens," he said "So 
whether you go for the big 
play or keep it on the ground

there'll always be second- 
guessing

‘ ‘ C ve second-guessed 
coach l,andry but never 
openly, because he’s the 
head coach E'verybody will 
be a little more outspoken 
about second-guessing an 
assistant coach. I imagine ’ ’

I Whites I Home & Auto *-k-*rirk

Oar Care Savings Now!
Save up to *104 on 4 of 
Our Best Selling Steel 
Belted Radials...Featuring 
our famous 40,000 mile 
UMITED WARRANTY that 
covers ALL ROAD 
HAZARDS and TREAD 
WEAROUT!
Your lircs ire bicked by Whites' industry leeding 
TRIPLE WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY Unlike most 
otiter mijor lire makers, we warrant your tires lor ALL 
ROAD HAZARDS (including punctures end blowouts). 
TREAD WEAROUT. DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND 
WORKMANSHIP Whites will repeir or replace tire lire, 
based t>n use. el its option Tire must be returned to 
Whiles

Free mounting on all tires
Eatra charge lor mounting mags
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Embarrassed Brazile 
leaves Oiler camp

HOUSTON (A P ) — Robert 
Brazile of the Houaton Oilers 
can match bulging muaclea 
and defenaive itatiatict with 
the beat linebackers in the 
NatloiaJ Football League.

But Qie all-pro veteran has 
to hide in embarrassment 
when cempartng contracts, 
according to GeAe Burrough. 
who aloeg with Houaton’s 
Jerry ArgO’vitz represents 
Brazile.

“ tt’a an embarrassment to 
Robert when be goes to the 
Pro Bowl every year where 
he la aengperad to the beat 
linebacken in the NFL but 
he makes about half of what 
they do,”  Burrough said 
’Tuesday.

BrazUa, who wants to 
renegotiate the remaining 
three years on hia 178,000- 
par-year contract, waUnd 
out of lha Ottera training 
camp to San Angelo 
’Tueaday.

BurrouSli sidd an oral 
iMraaiTkenf fcx! haan raartml 
with O ilv  management two 
wneka age and ftat Brazile 
had raportad to camp 
thiaking ha would rsoMve 
tha aihoiht  of tba w b a l

'^ a M ^ d t o t  Ub m , tha 
OUara havapaa aontodSag la 
wrdiigh hat M daaaa’t canto 
anywhere ekaa to what wa

agreed on," Burrough said 
"W e sent them a letter 

yesterday (Monday) and 
toM them we wanted what 
was agreed on, or something 
comparable ’They did not 
respond, so Jerry and Robert 
diacuBsed the situation and 
Robert decided to leave”  

Oiler senior vice president 
Ladd Herzeg denied the 
Oilers had made a contract 
proposal to Brazile 

“ We have presented them 
with a financial plan to assist 
R o ^ t  through his current 
fin an e ia l d if f le u lt le # , ’ ’ 
Herzeg said. “ We have never 
Indicated that we were 
willing to renegotiate the 
existing 3 year contract ”  

Brazile is the second Oiler 
to miss workouts because of 
contract problems. Tight end 
Mike Barber missed the first 
three days of workouts 
before signing a 3-year 
contract.

“ All I ’m going to do Is 
prepare for the season by 
coaching the ones who are 
here," Oiler coach Bum 
Phillips said.

‘T m  not to a position to 
aay if tha dub’s oner is fair, 
bscuuM I was not Involved In 
the eoakreet dtoeuHtona. I 
Bwy tUek lt*a fair. What Is 
Important Is whet Robert 
thinks He’s the all-pro”

Phillips declined to say if 
Brazile would be fined for 
leaving camp

“ If there is a fine, that will 
be between Robert and the 
Oilers.”  Phillips said.

Herzeg said he did not 
know when another meeting 
could be scheduled with 
Argovitz

“ It is my understanding 
that Dr Argovitz was 
traveling to Baltimore to try 
to resolve a situation for one 
of his other clients, Chirtis 
Dickey, and Baltimore,” 
Herzeg said

“ Should he be unable to 
resolve that matter, I further 
understand he may travel to 
Canada to sign Dickey with a 
Canadian Football League 
team. 'Hiat would mean it 
might be several days before 
we can have further 
meetings ’ ’

San Antonio 
nudges Cubs

avMwA*MciM«erMt

The Jackson Mets scored 3 
runs in the eighth inning 
Tueaday night to take a 
oome-from-behind 4-1 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
the'fulaa Drillers.

METRIC F E * REG SALE
SIZE REPLACES TAX PRICE PRICE
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JR78«1S 309 97 96 * 7288*
P23V75R15 ' LR78«15 3 n mi Q6 1 77 88*
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Rivers haunts 
ex-teammates 
in Ranger win

N tW  YOKK (A P ) — 
Mickey Rivers hit the second 
pitch thrown by New York 
Yankee left-hander Tommy 
John for a home run to right 
Held. The second time up he 
sliced an RBI-double to left.

It was that kind of night for 
John, 15-5, as the Texas 
Rangera-slammed out 16 hits 
and whipped the Yankees, 8- 
1

“ We didn't want to em
barrass John.”  said Yankee 
pitching Coach Stan 
Williams “ He has done a 
super job for us this year 
But we felt he needed his 
work so that he can pitch 
against Baltimore this 
weekend. His sinker was six 
inches higher than usual'' 

Rivers, the former Yankee 
leadoff man who was traded 
to Texas on July 30, 1979, 
observed, “ John was trying 
to m ix up his pitches, 
especially his sinker But he 
curved me on the double and 
I hit it to left field. The home 
run was a fastball up 

“ I want the Yankees to win 
their division, but I want to 
win in the West—and I still 
think we have a chance I 
like most of the guys on the 
Yankees and look forward to 
coming here and playing 
against them "

The beneficiary of the 
Texas outpouring of hits and 
runs was 36-year-old nght- 
hander Ferguson Jenkins. 
10-9, who went 82-3 innings 
before giving way to Danny 
Darwin

“ His elbow tightened up. ' 
said Pat Corrales, the

Rangers manager. “ And he 
was getting his pitches up, so 
I took him out.”

Jenkins, who now has 257 
major league wins, said, 
“ Since the All-Star game, I 
have had the problem of 
feeling great in the bullpen 
while warming up, t)ien 
sometimes only getting one 
guy out while they got eight 
runs off me."

The loss, coupled with a 
Baltimore win over the 
Chicago White Sox, cut the 
New York lead in the 
American League East to six 
games over the Orioles 
Texas, in third place, is 144 
games behind first-place 
Kansas City.

The crowd of 38,337 rooted 
for Reggie Jackson to hit his 
400th career home run every 
time he came up. But 
Jackson grounded out. 
tripled home the lone New 
York run in the third, walked 
and struck out.

The game almost was 
settled in the top of the first 
Rivers led off with his 
homer. Bump Wills doubled, 
and after Oliver bounced out. 
Buddy Bell singled home 
Wills Richie Zisk, the 
designated hitter, then 
slammed a John riser into 
the far away right-center 
field bleachers for his 
number 15- and a four-run 
inning

A triple by Pepe Frias and 
Rivers' double brought home 
one run in the top of the 
second and Rivers scored 
when Wills punched an RBI 
single to left

NL Round

GOING DOW.N — First base umpire Greg Kosc attempts 
to separate Kansas City Royals' George Brett and 
Detroit Tigers' pitcher Milt Wilcox in the sixth inning of 
Tuesday night's game at Tiger Stadium. The bench
clearing iiKident began after Brett twice hit the dirt on

close pitches, then flying out to centerfield, but after 
crossing first base he suddenly turned and raced toward 
Wilcox. Both players tumbled to the turf as the benches
emptied.

Earle Bruce knew pressure 
before taking Ohio State job

Ex-RIce star Dickey Maegle 
named to college Hall of Fame

KINGS MILLS. Ohio (AP ) 
— Mike Holovak. a head 
coach for nine years at 
Boston College and a former 
head coach and general 
manager for the Boston 
Patriots of the National 
Football League, was among 
14 players and coaches in
ducted into the College 
Football Hall of Fame 

The other living players 
and coaches inducted into 
the Hall included Howard 
Cassady, Ohio State. John 
Lattner. Notre Dame

Agostine Lio. Georgetown. 
Dick Maegle. Rice; Edward 
McGinley, Pennsylvania 
Thomas Scott, Virginia. 
Vernon Smith. Georgia. 
Herman Wedemeyer. St 
Marys, and Coach John 
Vaught of Mississippi

NEW YORK (A P ) — Pressure, says Earle Bruce, 
isn't replacing an Ohio State coaching legend named 
Woody Hayes

Pressure, .says Bruce, is coaching at football-mad 
Massillon. Ohio. High School, in l%4-65 "where I didn't 
sleep three days a week "

As he prepares for his second season as Hayes' 
successor, imported from Iowa State after short-fused 
Woody purK'hed a Clemson player in the 1978 Gator 
Itowl, Bruce seems to have shrugged off the yoke of 
lieing Woody Hayes' successor.

And if h«‘ goes 11-0 again, as he did during the 1979 
regular season, the time may not be too far off when 
folks will tie wondering who that white-haired old guy 
in the black baseball cap was who preceded Earle 
Bruce as coach of the Buckeyes

.Although he still has an office on campus, Hayes has 
stayed in the background where Ohio State fo<gball is 
concerned, although for 28 years, with a 205-61-10 
r«'ord, he was Ohio Slate football.

'From what 1 gather, he wanted it to be Earle 
Bruce's show, " an appreciative Bruce said Tuesday as 
the annual NCAA ABC college football promotion tour

zipped through New York “ He said the right things 
and made the transition very easy when he could have 
made it very difficult.”

Even though a 17-16 loss to Southern Cal in the Rose 
Bowl cost the No.l-ranked Buckeyes a possible 
national championship, the 1979 campaign was a 
relatively pressure-free one once people stopped 
comparing Bruce to Hayes

“ If I were afraid of pressure I wouldn't have come to 
Ohio State, " Bruce said “ I tried to stop talking about 
that after the first game. I said I'd rather not discuss 
that any more, it’s been hashed over long enough.

"I didn't realize there would be all that pressure, but 
it finally dawned on me around the first game that 
there'd be a lot more pressure than I anticipated But I 
guess It wore off as the season wore on.

"During the season. I couldn't believe how 
everything broke right We came from behind to win 
some early games and there were no problems off the 
field Everybody just thought about one thing — 
playing football There wasn't one complaint from a 
player during the season and that's unusual"

Ernie Davis of Syracuse. 
Joe Donchess of Pittsburgh 
and Ernest "Pug" Rentner 
of Northwestern were in 
ducted posthumously, as was 
Washington State Coach 
O E "Babe" Hollii1|bery '

AL Roundup

Brett, Langford effective in different roles

Mayer, Lloyd take clay court wins
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  

Gene Mayer, the top-seeded 
men's player, had an easy 
first round victory while top- 
seeded Chris Evert Lloyd 
had to struggle to extend her 
streak of match victories in

the U S Open Clay Court 
tennis championships to 27 

Mayer eliminated Leif 
Shiras 6-1, 6-0 while Lloyd 
staged a comeback to 
eliminate Joanne Russell. 6 
4 6-4

By r^ t AsMCiatad P rt tt
Rick l.,angford completes games but George Brett 

IS effective even when he doesn't
Continuing tp finish, what he starts Joe the Oakland 

A s, Langford completed hWlHh Straf^tgam e with a 
three-hitter Tuesday night in a 3 2 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins

Brett, meanwhile, slugged a three-run homer and 
then tried to slug a pitcher in Kansas City's 63 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers Brett's behavior triggered a 
benc'h-cleanng brawl and got him ejected in the sixth 
inning

The incident was sparked by some apparent brush- 
back pilches from Detroit starter Milt Wilcox that 
twice knocked Brett down

" I  didn’t plan it out." said Brett. "He (Wilcox) had 
that look in his eye and I just reacted, th a t 's^ . | don't 
know if he threw at me i^tontiong^ ^did
'what f  hadto d o "

Brett went after Wilcox after rounding nnLbaae as 
his fly ball was caught The Tiger right-hander 
dropped his glove to meet Brett as both benches em- 
p ti^  The melee consisted mostly of pushing and 
shoving and play was resumed after about eight 
minutes with no apparent injuries.

In other AL action. Texas routed New York 61; 
Qeveland trimmed Toronto 8-5, Boston defeated 
Milwaukee 3-1, Baltimore whipped Chicago 62 and 
(^lifom ia nipped Seattle 5-4

Scorecard
Baseball ■n KgnftMCttyft CBfroit 3 

C*lt«orTM« S. 4
0*f(l«nd 3. MnnnotA 3
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R BI Ra Jackaon, Naw York, 17. 
Olivar. T tk M . y9. Parai. Botton, 74 
Ogitvia. Mliwaukaa. 74. Coopar 
Mitwaukaa. 77. Arm at. OaklofK). 7} 

H IT S  Wllion. K«n%a« City, 157, 
R ivart, Taxoa. 143, OHvar, Taxat. 134 
Coopar. Milwaukaa. 133. Bum bry. 
Baltimora. 134

D O U B LE S  Yount. Mllwaukaa. 37 
M o rrl»o n . ChiCAQO. 37. M cR aa 
Kantat City. 70. Ofivar. Ta»a«. 77. 
D Garcia. Toronto. 74 

t r i p l e s  Grlttm . Toronto. 11 
W'laon, Kan«a»C<ty. 10. Bratt. Kanaat 
City. 0 Bumbry. Baltimora. 7 Yount. 
Mllwaukaa. 7. Watbington. Kanaat 
City. 7, Landraaux. Minnaaota, 7 

H O M E  RUNS Ra Jackaon, Naw 
York, 30 Ogfivla. Mllwaukaa. 77 
Thomaa, Mllwaukaa, 73. Armaa. 
Oakland. 73, Maybarry Toronto. 10 
Vaiai. Toronto. 10

S T O L E N  B A S E S  Handaraon. 
Oakland. S5 WUaon. Kanaaa City. 44 
Oilon*. Clavaland. 30. B u m b ry , 
Baltimora, 70. WIItt. Taxaa. 70 

P IT C H IN G  (10 Oacialona) Darwin 
Taxaa. * 1 , too. 7 34, Stona 
Baltimora, 17 4. 010. 3 10. Gura.
KanaaaCIty. 1S4. 7|9. 7 07, John, Naw 
York, 15̂ 5. 750, 3 J9; Ralnay. Boaton. 
• 3. 777, 4 04, Lopai. Datroit. 0 3. 777. 
3 30. McGragor, Baltimora, 17 S. 704. 
3 41; Corbatt.Minnaaota. 7 3. 700.7 0* 

s t r i k e o u t s . Guidry. Naw York. 
114 M Norria, Oakland. 115. F 
B an nia ttr. Saattla. 117. Haaa. 
Mllwaukaa. 105 Barker, Clavaland 
100. Parry, Taxaa, 100 
N A TIO N A L  L B A O U l 

B A T T IN G  (250 at bata) Handrick. 
St.Louia. .330, Tampiaton, Sf Loufa. 
324. T r il lo . Phlladatptwa, 324, 

Bucknar, Chicago, 373, R Smith, Loa 
Anngalaa, 333

R UNS LaFlora, Montraal. 75; Roaa. 
Phiiadatphia; 70; Ctark.— Ban Pran 
claco, 70: K Harnanpai, St Louia, 47. 
R Scott, Montraal. 44. Coillna. Cin 
cinnati. 44

R BI G arvty. Loa Angaiaa, t'i. 
Handrick. St Louia, 01. Schmidt, 
Phiiadalphla. 73; Cartar, Montraal. 
4*. Clark, San Franclaco. 47 

H IT S  Garvay. Loa Angaiaa. 134, 
Tampiaton, $t LOult, 133; Har>drlck, 
St Louia, 130; Tavaraa, Naw York, 133; 
Crom artia, A4ontraal, 131

Transactions

Dodgers give 
game to Braves

M o n b ^  Manager Dick 
Williams would like to savor 
Ms latest victory aometlme 
in October. 1am  Angeles 
Msnager Tom Lasorda 
would Uke to forgat Ma latest 
setback as soon as possible.

“ Either I’m real old or I’ve 
been with a lot of good 
ballduba,”  Williams said 
after the Expos battered the 
New York Meta 11-5'Tuesday 
night for his 1,000th triumph, 
making him the 32nd major 
league manager to reach 
that figure. “ I guess it’s a 
combination of both. ”

Lasorda, on the other 
hand, was one out away from 
Ms 333rd victory when it 
suddenly turned into loss 
No.264 as the Atlanta Braves 
rallied for five runs in the 
bottom of the ninth — all 
with two out, all unearned 
and the last three coming on 
Glenn Hubbard’s home run 
— to defeat the Dodgers 6-4

“ n iat game belonged to 
us.”  Lasonla said. “ That's 
the kind you should pack 
away. You have a three-run 
lead and you get the first two 
outs in the ninth and you still 
let it get away That's tough 
to take.”

In other National League 
games, the San Francisco 
Giants trounced the Houston 
Astros 63, the Cincinnati 
Reds trinuned the San Diego 
Padres 62 and the CMcago 
Cubs whipped the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 11-3. The St. Louis- 
Philadelphia contest was 
rained out.

Gary Carter, Rodney 
Scott, Andre Dawson and 
Larry Parrish drove in two 
runs apiece in Montreal's 
victory, although New 
York’s Doug Flynn tied a 
major league record with 
three triples The Expos 
built an 61 lead after four 
innings, highlighted by 
Carter’s two-run double in 
the third and Scott’s two-run 
triple an inning later. 
Parrish contributed a two- 
run homer in the seventh.

Williams called Ms 1.000th 
victory “ an intkvidual honor, 
but it has nothing to do with 
what we’re trying to do with 
our club here. Hopefully. I'll

 ̂ ^ > «y 6 » 'A < fW o k H

The Expos have a three- 
game lead over Pittsburgh in 
the NL East The Dodgers 
could have recaptured first 
place in the NL West 
Instead, they still trail 
Houston by one-half game 

They built a 4-1 lead on 
pitcher Dave Goltz’ two-run 
single and Rich Monday’s

two-run homer. But with two 
out in the ninth, Atlanta’!  
Jeff Burroughs was safe on 
tMrd baseman Ron Cey’s 
fielding error. After Rick 
Sutcliffe walked pinch Mtter 
Mike Lum, Charlie Spikes 
greeted Steve Howe with a 
run-scoring pinch-single, 
bringii« on Don SUnhouse. 
Jerry Royster, the Braves’ 
third consecutive pinch- 
Mtter, singled home snother 
run and Hubbard followed 
with his homer.

“ I knew I Mt the ball 
well,’ ’ Hubbard said, "but 
the way Dusty (left fielder 
Baker) was going beck I 
thought he had a chance to 
get it. I dicki’t go intomy trot 
until I knew it was out.”

Los Angeles first baseman 
Steve Garvey said the loss 
“ could make our team mad, 
wMch has a tendency to 
make ua come out blazing. 
But it really takes the wind 
out of your sails to lose one 
like this.”
Giants S, Astros 3 

Mike Sadek drove in three 
runs and Darrell Evans 
scored three as the Giants 
overcame an early 61 defict; 
Reliever Gary Lavell^ 
pitched four innings to earn 
the victory. Sadek’s RBI- 
single in the second inning 
tied the game 1-1. In the 
fourth, trailing 3-1, 
Houston's Gordy Pladson 
walked Evans, Renniei 
Stennett and Sadek con
secutively and the Giant^ 
jumped on Joaquin Anditjan 
for three singles, with pinebi 
Mtter Max Venable and Bil( 
North each driving 
across and Ja<di Clark 
ding a two-run hit for 
lead. They scored two more|j 
in the fifth on Sadek's two-j 
run single >!
Reds t, Padres 2 t'

Dave Concepcion homered; 
and Ken Griffey and Dan  ̂
Driessen drove in two runsi 
apiece for Cincinnati.)' 
Meanwhile, Paul Moekauj 
kept the Padres scordess) 
until the sixth Inning. Byi 
defeating the Padres for the- 
third time in two nights, the; 
third-place Reds closed'^ 
within 2>Y games of the top in* 
the NL West 
Cubs to. Pirates 3t 

«  ,J em iI 
rude and droyg in i 
and Cliff Johnson and Bill 
Buckner each collected three 
Mts, including tok> hemert, 
as CMcago handed the world 
champion Pirates their sixth 
consecutive defeat. Martin’s 
18th homer, a three-run shot 
in the tMrd inning, followed 
singles by Buckner and 
Jolwson and came off John 
Candelaria

JR Richard improving

B A S iB A L L  
Natiaoiai Laagua

C IN C IN N A T I R E D S - Racallad Jav 
Hawaii, pitchar, from irxllanapolit of 
ft>a Am aricar A»aociatlon

SAN D IE G O  P A D R E S  Tradad 
K urt Bavacqua. infiaigar. to tha 
PittAburgh Plrataa for L u ll Saiaiar 
and Ricnard Lancallotti, outfialdari

P IT T S B U R G H  P IR  A T E S — Saof 
Vanca Law, inflaldar, to Portland of 
tha PacifK Coast Laagua 
B A S K E T B A L L
Natfanai Baahatbaii Aaaaciatiait

D E N V E R  N U G G E T S  Evfandad 
tha contract o» Dan i»aal cantor, two 
mora yaart

D E T R O IT  P IS TO N S ' Walvad Sam 
Smith, guard 
F O O T B A L L
Natianai Paatbait Laagua

A T L A N T A  F A L C O N S -< w t Lovla 
Smith, lafaty

C I N C I N N A T I  B E N G A L S — C ut 
Stava Gannon and John Pointar, 
linabackarg, and Ronald Hala. guard

C L E V E L A N D  B R O W N S ^ u t  La rry 
Powall. wkfa racalvar; Stava Groan, 
kickar, and Mika Sullivan, puntar 
Announcad mat Kavin Fidai, cantor, 
loft camp

M IA M I D O LP H IN S  Walvad Larry 
Lsonka. fullback

N E W  YO R K G iA N T S ~ C u t  Doug 
Van Horn and Ron AAlkolalctyk, of 
fanglvallnaman

N E W  Y O K K  J E T S — CtBtm ad^Obda 
la Euanta. puntar, on w alvart from ftia 
Groan Bay Packart 
M O C K IY
NBttaBBl Hbctoy L a f i ia

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Doctors say J R Richard, 
the Houston Astros pitcher 
who suffered a “ major 
stroke”  last week, continues 
to make "good progress"

Richard was moved from 
an intensive care unit to a 
private room at Methodist 
Hospital Tuesday and Dr. 
Harold Breisford, the team 
physician, said the right- 
handed fast-baller was 
“ more a lert"

Breisford said Riclu.rd 
also stood up, placed weight 
on his weakened left leg. and 
had movement in the wrist 
and fingers of the left hand 
and toes of the left foot.

R ich a rd  u n derw en t 
emergency blood clot 
surgery last Wednesday 
night some 10 hours after 
collapsing while working out 
in the Astrodome Doctors 
said then the surgery was 
successful but Ridiard had 
weakness in his left arm and 
leg

The term "major stroke” 
was not used by Breisford 
and others, however, until a 
Monday night newt con
ference at the Astrodome.

Richard had been placed 
July 16 on the 21-day 
disability list after com
plaining over a period of | 
several weeks of a "dead 
a rm "

C A L G A R Y  F L A M E S -S ls n id  Ralph 
AndruuMft. Jay So4«w«y and T im  
H un tar, dafanaaman, and B rad  
Kam ptborm , cantar 

M O N T R E A L  C A N A O lE N l— SIgnad 
Rami Gagna, right wing 

ST LO U IS  B L U E S -S lg n a d  Rick 
Wiiaon, dafanaaman.

D O U B LE S  Roaa. Phiiadalphla, 
Knighl. ClrKlnhafl, 30; K Harnandat. 
St Louia. 77; Stoorm. Now York, IS, 

-Roftr. 9* CBUff. 11; Drtoaaan. Cln 
ckmotl, 34

Texas tieague
n .

DP̂ -NawTWd LOB̂
7B—iMlla. Rivtn. jNarrla
3B~
ftlab RaJadopn M), ZMi OH
SB -Randolph S>-frlaa 3.

IP N R M  BB BO

T R IP LE S  R Scott, (Montraal, *; 
LaFlora, Montraal, •; Tampiaton, 
St Louia, •; Landoatoy, Houaton. •; 
Flynn, Naw York, 7; M cBrida. 
Phiiadalphla, 7i O.Atorano. Pitt 
aburgh, 7; Oarb, San Franclaco, 7

lkiR»
JwMra UNH 973 10 1 1 1 3
CBnam 13 0 0 0 0 1
iBw YBrIi

Jtfr W.15̂5 4 11 9 • 2 0
RDadt 7 3 0 0 7 0
Bird 1 7 0 0 0 0

HOME RUNS Schmidt. 
Philodalphia. 17; Hondrick, St Louia, 
11; Homar, Atlanta, 31; Cartor. 
h^ontraai, M, Oarvay, Loa Anfaloa, 
SQ; Eokar, Loa Angaiaa, 30; Claris San 
Franclaco.lB

■ ABT
w

"k

. L .-Pel.. -B E..
Jackaon a 17 7m
TVIM a 10 m 9
ArkAnaat 19 » ma 9V»
Shravgpofi 14 >9 .tm lEJi

WEBT
AmariBo 14 900
MMMrtd a 19 m 7
San Antonio 19 77 .4S0 9
e  Pato IS n Vi 9

TwWMnSaMHl
JFckaon 4, Tulta 1
AmarlMo 7. El Paao 9
Arkanaat S. shrovgoort 0
San 4VRBnlo 4, Midland S

HBP Or John (Wllfa) T - t  a  A- ajB7

STOLEN EASES LaFlora, Mton 
traal, 47; O.Morane, Plttaburth. 41; 
Colllnt, Cincinnati, 57; R Scott, 
Montraol. 31. Richarda, San Diago, 3B

Thursday
t h r o u g h

Sunday

It

(PHOTO t v  t lL L  P O R t H I l)
ALL-TOURNAMENT PICKS — Big Spring's Division I UGSA team enjoyed a suc- 
ccMful playoff season, winning the West Texas Tournament, and then competing in 
tbe regionBl tournament last weekend, where they were defeated In both of the af
fairs, the firla  pictured above were picked to the All-Toumament team From left to 
right are Meliasa Wilson, Paula Ganton. Melissa Martinez, and Lori Gonzales Not 
pMurod frorn Big Spring's All-Tournament membersMp is Rachel Tedesen

League leaders
AMERICAN LRAOUB

BATTING (350 ot bott) Brott, 
Konsof City. 3B3; Dilont, Ciovtlond, 
3S3; B Bod. Ttxot, S41; Wilton, 

KontMCIty, 341; Coopor, Milwoukoo, 
340

RUNS WINon, Kon»o« City, fO, 
Will*, Ttxot. 10; Yount. Milwoukoo. 
7f, Bumbry, Boltimort, 77; RIvort, 
Toxot. 74

FITCHIN O  (10 Docitlonti BIbby. 
Fltttburfh, 1S 1. .0*7, 3.00; RouM, Lot 
Angolot. I I A  7)0, > 09; Corlton. 
Phllodolphio. 14-4, 737. 3 » ,  Bom 
bock. Now York. BS, 737, 407; 
O Jockion, Pmtburgh, 0 3, 737, 2 19, 
Motkou. Ondnnotl, BS, 737, 1 59. 
Rfehord, Houston, IB 4. .714, 1 90; 
Hooton, Lot Angolot, 10-4, 714,3 31

Amorlllo ot NUdlond 
E l Fate ot Son Antonio \  
Jockton ot Shrovopert '  
TulMOtA/lunOiO

S T R I K E O U T S  C o r l t o n
Phllodolphio. 191; Ryon, Houtton, 13S; 
Blylovon, PItttburgh. 131; F NItkro. 
Attonto. 171; RIchord. Houtton. 119

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331
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Houston census count 300,000 off
Bigbprlng (Tsxos) Hwrald, Wed., Aug. 6, 1980 3-B

HOUSTON (A P ) — Despite a proUmlnary 
oansus count they say is short by at least 
107,430 residsnts, city ofllcials are coaOdant 
final figures will match earlier estimates of 
l,7«r,000.

’Hm  preliminary count of 1,4M,S70 was 
released Tuesday and d ty  c ff Idals retained 
hopaa Houston still wiO pass Philadelphia as 
the nation’s No. 4 cHy, exceeded only by 
New York, Los Angeles and Chicago.

Bernte Petterson, C 
ment’s reaearch chief, 
figures do not include 
geography.

"The geography is only as of Jan. 1,1978, 
an arbitrary date set by the Census 
Bureau," he said.

"When we get a final figure it will be as of 
Jan. 1, 1980, and will include annexationa 
made in 1977 and 1978.”

Petterson said that, without a doubt, three 
mafor components will add to the Tuesday 
count — the a m a ed  areas, nearly 45,000 aa 
yet uncounted bousing units, and a down
ward revision for a “ m u ^  too high”  
vacancy rate that involves more than 47,000 
units.

staked claim to the No. S ranking in 1975 by 
passing Detroit.

too Mgh. From 6 to 8 percent would be a 
legitinuite rate for vacandea. ”

cm Bou i^oicago.
the planning depart- 

f, said the prdlmlnary 
ude all of Houston’s

“ We played around with some numbers 
and we came up above 1.7 million and we 
were working with reasonable figures,”  he 
said.

Philadelphia’s preliminary count has not 
been r e lo a d  but Roscoe Jones, Houston’s 
planning director, is among those who 
believe Houston will rank No. 4 after the 
final 1980counts are recorded.

He sold Houston hod a vacancy rate of 7.97 
percent in 1970 “ and it has been as low as an 
estimated 3.1 percent”  since then.

Who WO Help You 
Sell Some Puf^ies?

W a n t A d s W I U !
PH O n  263-7331 as

“The amexed areas, for example, are 
growth areas that had about 71,000 r e s is t s  
sdwn annned and they have grown since 
annexatiod. The uncounted households are a 
nikjor percentage of the undercount and the 

cy rate wifi come down. ”

Philadelphia had 1,960,008 residents in 
1970 but hMl (hopped to about 1,815,000 by 
1075 and recent e^imates have indicated a 
preliminary 1980 count of about 1,450,000.

The estimate of 2.71 residents per 
household, he added, appears to be quite 
reasonable. The 1970 rate was 3.00.

Petterson said census checking can work 
both ways.

Petterson said Houston’s preliminary 
(XKint was based on 540,240 households with 
2.71 residents per octnipled unit.

“ I was shcKked when I realized  ̂the 
preliminary flgure included the City Prison 
Farm on Lake Houston,”  he said.

. vacancy rate(

Housten had a 1.232.802 census in 1970 and

“ l l ie  640,240 units, at first glance, look 
excellent, maybe 99 percent,”  he said. “ But 
the 11.36 penxnt for 67,557 vacant units is

-WEDNESDAY 9 PM to 2 AM
MID-WEEK " 

PARTY
MEN *8.00 -  LADIES *6.00 

____ MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

!

“ Well, the prison farm isn’t In the d ty  
limits, so we’ll be losing the 1,300 they 
counted there”

'On the light side-
Keeping hurricane neutral
MIAMI (A P ) — As the forecasters see it, keeping 

powerful storms inoffensive is important.
The names dven tropical storms and hurricanes 

are approved by a gathering of meteorologists from 
around the world to assure their neutrality, said 
National Hurricane O nter spokesman Noel 
Risnychok os Hurricane Allen threatened south
western Haiti and Jamaica.

Hurricanes were first named in the 1950s to avoid 
confusion when there was more than one stMm at a 
time. At first, the names were female, but men’s 
names joined the storm field in 1978.

" It  just naturally progressed,”  Risnychok said. 
“ Later, when it bwame important to not offend 
anyone, the names were peked because of their 
neutrality.”

The names appoved for 1980 are; Allen, Bonnie, 
Charley, Danielle, Eteri, Frances, Georges, Her- 
mine, Ivan. Jeanne, Karl, Lisa, Mitch, Nicole, Otto, 
Paula, Richard, Shary, Tomas, Virginie and 
Walter.

Were rabbits multiplying
SARATOGA. Wyo. (A P ) -  W.B. Alcorn’s 

calculator — lost last September when be dropped it 
in a pasture — doesn’t look the same anymore, but 
after months as a missing object It still knows the 
tinneofday. \

Alcorn and his family had searched 10*80^  for the 
calculator as it lay under deep snow in sub-freezing 
temperatures In the spring, the land was burned 
off

Finally, A kom ’s father spotted it.
“ A horse had stepped on it and it was kind of disc- 

shaped,”  Mrs. Alcorn said. But the calculator, its 
clock and alarm still worked.

“ The alarm was set for 5:30 at night,”  Mrs. 
Alcorn said, en>laining her husband had set the 
time to prepare for a trip.

"Several times during the winter we noticed 
rabbits were <xit there just sitting around that spot 
at 6:30 in the evening,”  she said, “ so I guess they 
must have been attracted by the alarm.”

O O V E R N O F t * S
U J J l V

t>V W l l l l i im  P  C l o m e n t *  J r

Much has been written about the initiative and refer
endum propooal I will submit to the Legislature in 1981.

Unfortunately, a great deal of misunderstanding 
remains — some of It, I fear, due to deliberate efforts to 
opponents to confuse the issue.

Here is a kind o f primer on the subject, which, I hope, 
ntay serve to clear some of the cobwebs:

Initiative is the power of people to enact laws inde
pendently of a legislative body. Referendum is the power 
of the people to repeal an unwanted law.

Twenty-three states already have some form at 
initiative and-or referendum. No state that ever has 
adopted initiative and referendum has repealed those 
powers.

Polls have indicated that some 70 percent of Texans 
favor initiative and referendum. Eighty seven percent of
Texas Rep«k>licans who partirdpatod in a May 3 party 

hKUcated they want authority toprimary referendum
initiate and repeal legislation via petition and the ballot

A (xxwtitutional amendment would be re(|ulred to give 
Texans that power.

Regardless of some concern, there has been nopetlmell 
rush to pass new laws or repeal old ones in the I A R 
states. Use has been restrained.

I feel it is important, however, that voters be given the 
powers of initiative and referendum for use in thooe 
situations where the legislative pnxxss refuses to respond 
to the clear will of the majority. Particularly in the area of 
taxation and spending, dtizens should have emergency 
daut to deal with an unyielding bureaucracy.

I propose a procedure by srfaich at least 10 percent of
thooe voting in the last gubernatorial election have to d g
a petition to get a recommended law on the ballot, 
petition reqidiement for a constitutional amendment 
election should be a minimum of 15 percent.

To prevent concentration of petition powers in the 
major cities, signatures should have to come from 75 
percent of the 254 counties. And the Legislature, then, 
should have authority to approve the petition as submitted 
or to otter voters an alternative versioa Where an-- 
alternative is submitted, voters should have a choice at 
the statewide election between the original and the 
legislative option.

Tlie U.S. Siqireme Court has held that IA  R  constitutes 
no violatian of the Republican representative form of 
government.

Legislatwes still account for 99.5 percent of all laws 
‘ ‘ ■ ■ ■ lA R .passed in the 23 states which ha ve I i 

Opponsnta claim bad legislatian, too many iasuea for the 
ballot, emotknal issues and ill-conceived laws are
spawned bv IA  R. 

The truth«I of the matter is that in the 23 states using IA  
R, only 30 percant of the issues submitted for initiattve
action get enough approving signatures to get on the 
ballot, and two-thirds of those which 1make it to election 
are defeated. Obviously, no leglslatton which violates the 
state or federal constittelon or federal law can be adopted 
by either Initiative or legislative routes.

No radical inWativa logialatioa has been approved In 
the IA  R states, rogordsaa of opposition charM. Many of 
the argianenta used bv opponents have been raised 
throughout iiiatory ofslnat other expanded efforts of 
neonle to control governmits.

Owing framing of the US, oonstUatlon, James Madison 
argued tyranw would result if ettiasns wars in control of 
gpvennnant, ‘fhomas Jsffornon countarod that the real 
tyranngr lay in contraHsad foverament, A compromise 
was raaebsd, but tbs etecUon of US, ssnatars by direct 
vote was not permitted for many years. Not until 1980 did 
woman got vrang lights.

The ‘Ts m  Constitution Matas: “ AH poMloal power is 
Inhwant in the psopia, and all free govanunsals are 
founded on thSw aulharhy and InaBtuted f «  gwir 
benefit.”  Inltiatlva and lafsrsndum will help keep that 
principle alive.

END OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE OF OUTDOOR SUPPLIES

^4"

bon
SPRINKLERS -H ED G E TRIMMERS 

LAWN C A R TS-B .B .Q  GRILLS 
TRIM M ERS-LAW N FURNITURE ECT.

(All Sales Subject To  Stock on Hand or Whilo Supplies Last)

14 oz.
Boby
Powdwr
■•f. fK  Giboon
bro^ boby powdwr 
ot a low GibMo 
pric*.

5 8
200 Ct. FilUr Popwr
naf-1,19- Save now on wide mor(

UNUT4

I morg/n,
narrow rule, nototwok filler paper at 
Oibeon't ipeclal low price. ‘ '  X

K & S LAWN MOWERS
No. E-20 No. E22
M  Inch ^  22 Inch0 1̂̂ 00 $0000

X-

Lip
Qu«nch*r 
Lipgtick
aeg. l.7V-Th«
uniquo moitturiiing 
lipatick mode by 
Chop Stick

M«n't
Drwot
Slocks
Oee. 13.99- l(X) H
tovturiMd polvoetor 

fortin fiMortod colon 
Woftt utm 20-42

4 *  i

COOLER PUMP
NO. OS-50 ^ ^ 8 8

m m

Reg. S’*

X ■If'

lU M IT t

40 Count Thom# Book
l e f . 49< ee.- Wide margin, ipiral bourKf 
noiebookt wiifi aworiea color coven

ideatdkljf.'

4 8 *
24 Count Croyong
8ml ffC. Ooyola croyone In 24 dtfforont 
briiilont celers. 8uy now ond tovo for

8o0* Pint quality foctory ovorruns 
or>d mitprintt pockod in on ottortmont 
tpociol lovtngg

Lodlog' 0 Toon'g Convog
■ea- 7,99- Srurd)/ convoi upper wHh cert-
•roMtng lerry lirttng and occerV Vim. 
h od M l ' 'I Inbof# for comfoct.

I

Ch.irCiy
(jfiquc!'

Charcoal Lightor
Rag, 3.48,130 volts, 525 woiH, 16" 
long, 3 wira cord, o must for bor-b-que

10 lb. Kingtford Charcoal
Sele ericod<hereeal krieueU ifiot Hght 
feel and eoer. Save new
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4-B Big Spring (Tcxat) H«rald, W*d., Aug. 6, 1900

cSomimKDPumr^ ' I

ACROSS 27 Qokt ap.
1 Hkidan » Eaatam

obatada lafcss ISInaf'a 31 Anglo Bawon
nak Mtar

9 Knucklas 33 Engaged, aa
or hats a lasryar

14 TrwMlonal 36 MwMnd
knowtadga 39 Food

15 Yaa — 40 TabWand
16 Raatrict 42 Slow train
17 Find out 43 Baoomaa
19 Polnlad groaa

arch 44 Not many
20 Annoy 46 Arabic
21 VkHkiM Miar

slam 47 Parmil
23 SaMor 4B ObUgalion
24 World's 51 Aida's

highssi rivai
mountain 54 Anything

2S Sktoo: Scot highfloiim

YMIarday't Puzzt* Sotv«d:

as Ini9an 22 Oonodad
psaaants 28 Ptaokaifous

ae Aigumanl bird
ao OparaUc 28 mis

noloaa rapofts
82 Slogan 27 Cliy on
64 Nautical tha Oka

tann 28 FIxovar
as Qraaniwid 28 Aural

satUamant 32 Abnormally
aa SiSiworm smaM
87 Vaquaro's 34 Nautical

ropa tarni
« Infraquant 36 Spool
ao Football 37 Byway

laam 38 Powdary
aarth

DOWN 40 Mannar's
1 Strip oi 

wood 41
gulds
Beast's

2 Pry oovan
3 /ypfH t)QJl 43 Ooiai
4 Nkmiaa oompoaitlon
5 Orunkanl 46 Route
a Tracia of 46 Estop

7
graaaland
ConNal

40 Maka wary 
happy

flavoring SO Seaport
8 SpanWi In k ^

iBrttii 52 Lawn
9 PoWIcal macblna

coalition 53 Saamatiaaa
10 Horsa and 56 Rtvar bank

carriaga 57 African
11 Frtandly antalopa

iwiationa se Naat
12 Jawlah so Turkian

month chambers
13 Cubic malar 51 Poes
18 Bugla call 63 Qtiavara

D EN N IS  T H E  M EN A C E

'Gw\M6SriOCAflOUNO'7)LQWlK.l>D? I WWIA
SEE'EM n x t  UP1H£ SIIKWAIXS'*

T H E  F A M I L Y  C IR C U S .

Your
Dailyl

from tha C A R R O LL R IC H TER  IN STITU TE

FOBHCAST rOR THURSDAY. AUG. 7. IBM

'I guess Am y keeps her swings and things out in 
the BACK y a rd ."

G ENERAL TENDENCIES: You hav. ■ good cKusc. 
now to improvr conditions at your twaidancs which haa 
pruvad difficult to do in tha past. Don't force any issues 
with family members at this time.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your home well and 
get rid of whatever has become obaolata and not func
tional. Plan how to gain your aims.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Making changes in 
routines now can bring increased efficiency and produce 
more Take no risks with your reputation.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Study your financial 
status snd know liow to improve it ethically right now. so 
you can be more affluent in the future.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Don't tolerate 
persons you know who are detrimental te your best in
terests. Show that you have spunk.

I.EO (July 22 to Aug. ^1) You need to be mors intro
verted todav so that you know where you are headed and 
can make fine plans for the future.

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) Look toe close tie for ideas 
on flow to gain a cherished wish. Attend s group affair in 
the evening and show you have poiao.

I.IRRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Follow yeur inclinations 
where worldly matters are concerned and get escellenl 
results. Postpone business affairs in afternoon

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov i l )  You get good ideas from 
a practical and imaginative friend which you should put in 
operation as soon as possible

SA G ITTAR IU S  (Nov 22 to Dec 21) You can easily ful
fill those promises you have made if you get an early start. 
Curb vour temper at all times today.

( APRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) Find the beat ways of 
pleasing vnur associates for mutual benefits. This can be a 
pariirularly tine day for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 191 You have much work 
ahead of you. and if you are not sure about some of it. con
fer with experts Be logical

PISCES iKeb 20 to Mar 20) Talking over long-range 
goals with associates could prove tieneficial in the future 
Handle business mutters wiselv

IE YOUR C H IU ) IS BORN TODAY he or she wiU 
know how to maintain harmony in the home, even at a 
voung age. and the education should be directed along the 
lines of law and social service to make the most of this fine 
talent Don t neglect ethical training

The Stars impel. the\ do not compel ' What you make 
of your life is largelv up to you'
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H6 POPCORN 
ECXO PALO T

CX)LONlAL DAUGHTERS — Present at a recent 
meeting of the Colonial Daughters of the Seventeenth 
Century were, left to right, Delila Baird, president, 
Tejas Chapter; Mrs. Louis W. Patterson, president 
general. National Society Colonial Dau^ters of the 
Seventeenth Century; and Mrs. Wiley W. Lowrey, 
corresponding secretary general.

Colonial Daughters 
meet in Abilene

Members of Tejas Chapter 
of Colonial Daughters of the 
Seventeenth Century met 
recently in Abilene in the 
home of Mrs. Bernie C. 
McCrea

Special guests for the 
meeting were Mrs Louis W 
Patterson, president general 
of the National Society, and 
Mrs. W iley W. Lowrey, 
corresponding secretary 
general, both of Oklahoma 
Qty

Delila Baird, chapter pre
sident. presided Mrs, 
Jimmy Hale, chaplain, 
voiced the opening prayer 
before the buffet luncheon 

Following lunch. Mrs 
Hale gave a brief devotional. 
Mrs Whit Clark led the 
group in the Pledge of Alle
giance and gave the National 
Defense report 

Josie Baird, chapter regis
trar, reported two ap
plications pending with the 
registrar general These are 
Mrs Gene L. Dulaney of 
5>nyder and Mrs Richard 
Denham of Midland 

Three guests, prospective 
members, were introduced 
including Mrs. Karl E. 
Wallace of Fort Worth, and 
Mrs Margaret Barnett and 
Mrs Helen Dawson Corbean 
of Big Spring

Mrs. McCrea introduced 
Mrs Patterson, president 
general, as speaker Mrs

Patterson is active in many 
patriotic societies other than 
Colonial Daughters of the 
Seventeenth Century, and is 
a participant in social, 
service and cultural ac
tivities in her community.

The speaker gave an in
formative program on the 
Jamestowne settlement, its 
purpose, trials and survival 
under difficulties.

In commemoration of the 
375th anniversary of the 
founding of Jamestowne to 
be celebrated in 1982, Mrs 
Patterson has chosen her 
President General’s Project 
to be a good copy of a por
trait of King James I

The portrait will be a copy 
of one in William and Mary 
College in Williamsburg, Va. 
It will bear a plaque with the 
name of the society, and will 
be hung in the Old World 
Pavilion in Jamestown.

Tejas Chapter was 
organized in Washington, 
D C in April 1977 I^ lila  
Baird was organizing 
president.

The chapter has grown 
from IS charter members to 
36. including four juniors. 
Twenty-eight of the 36 
members trace their 
lineages back to Virginia. 
This ■ toas^tha groig) a 
sp e ew  interest in the 
President General's Project 
for 1982

TwEEN 12 and 20
He recovered 

from reefer madness

By Rc.'bert Wnlince, Ed D
Dr. Wallace: I am wiltlag 

bacaase af the latter yea 
pakllsbed frem Kim ef 
Galesfearg, III., whe was aa 
beaars stadeat aad active la 
sekeel activities aad was aa 
avid martjaaaa saieker.

She ceded her letter by 
sutlag that pet dees net 
caasc see la da bad IMags. 
Sha biasMS tbe ladlvMaal, 
aat tbe drag.

Please allew aic te sbare 
aiy stery with year leea 
readers. !’■  19, have a jab, 
mj  awB ear, get A’t aad B’t 
la eallege aad I’ai active la 
swiBimlag.

I surted sateklag pet 
wbea I was eaiy 19 aad was 
a steady aaer far almeat 
eight years. At first I Mt 
that pM had ae lastlag effect 
aa ae. 1 was always a geed 
stadeat bet wbea I got te 
high scbael, I seeaed u  leoe 
ay aabMIea — I jaa dMat 
seea la care abeot aaytbtag 
bet havl^ wild ttaaes wMb 
ay feOew “saekers.”

S e a e l l a e  aldway  
tbraegh ay tfPtbr ymr l 
realised that I was throwlag 
ay life away. I stepped 
asiag pet aad started getilag 
ay act together.

n was dtfflcnit bat slewly 
I started gettiag ay aaM- 
tioaback.

My pot saoklag frieads 
are stU dalag tbotr thlag. 
Tbo only thiag (bat caMcrao 
tboa Is where they are 
gotag la gat their aext “lid” 
or hew they are golag to pay 
fer K. I thaak God I was 
aatare aad wise sasegh to 
roaltM that pot saoklag was 
the vUWa. Yoa, Kta. N was 
pot that caaood bm to go 
astray. — Daa, PaHortsa, 
Calif.

Dr. WaUaeo: I dean kaow 
why I’to wiMag to yoa. I 
have BO piabloto far yea to
soiva, rat Bot 
with aay of year

wo are la

aever break ap bis bmt- 
riage. Wo have a slaipla aad 
pare raiattoashlp, shartag 
each others joys aad sad
BtaaeaU. He has aever 
pressarod ae late bavlag 
sesaal reiattoas aad I re
spect hla for that

I know oar love woa’t last 
bet wbea It Is over, I will 
have as rogrets of havlag 
loved sty teacher. — IJada, 
AUlaace. Ohio

LliKla: Your letter souikIs 
sweet and Innocent but In 
reaUty, Richard is unprofes
sional (if everything you 
said is correct) and should 
not be teaching school.

He should be sharing his 
joys and sad moments 
with his family, not you. 
Do yourself, Richard, his 
wife and two childreo a 
favor and end this relation
ship regardless of how sim
ple and pure It Is.

I know you didn’t ask tor 
advice but I couldn’t help 
say in g  a few  words. 
Besides, it was free.

Dr. Wallace: My graad- 
mother lives with as and I 
tUak she hates me. She coa- 
staatly leetares me oa my 
cboico of frieads, aad thinks 
that I am a tramp. She tells 
terrible aatrae stories aboat 
me to my mother (her 
daaghter).

My frlead says that 
Grandma to crasy bat that 
doesn’t make me feel aay 
better. Please help b m .

I doat think I can take her 
mach longer. — Patty, Sey- 
moar, led.

Patty; I doubt very much 
If Grandmother hates you. 
At times older people, be
cause they want to feel 
needed, get involved in 
th ings they n e rm a lly  
wonhln’t

As loag as Mother doesn’t 
take what Orandmother 
says sarioaaly, forget what 
Orandmother says and 
“chalk It np” to her ad- 
vanead aga. SomeUmaa It’s 
hard, bat *ow  Orandmother 
raapact and give her love. 
She needs both.

D AVA has
I

meeting
The Disabled American 

Veterans Auxiliary held 
their monthly meeting with 
Doris Mchfinn presiding, 
senior vice commander, diM 
to the illness of Gertnide 
McCann, commander, at the 
VFW Post Home following a 
dinner.

Itie  colors were posted by 
Linda Luna, sgt.-at-arms. 
The Auxiliary was then led in 
the pledge of allegiance by 
M ar^ret Barnett, patriotic 
instructor. Nine members 
answered roll call. Sue Wat
kins was introduced as a 
guest prior to joining the 
organization.

Delores Scott, VAMC 
hospital chairman, reported 
serving SO patients at the 
monthly coffee. Those 
furnishing cakes were Elsie 
Prevo, CUua Lewis, Delores 
Scott and Katie Nelson. 
Ellen Ihonuson furnished 
the coffee. Katie Spivey, 
State Hospital chairman, 
reported on the luncheon. 
Ctmmissioner Kavanaugh 
thanked all of the Volunteers 
for their work at the hospital 
and told them how much 
their work was appreciated.

Connie Manuel, hospitality 
chairman, expressed her 
appreciation to those who 
b r ^ h t  food for the dinner 
preceding the meeting.

The Unit received two 
Certificates from Day 
Auxiliary State Department. 
One for making their quota 
for the year and one for 
completing all required 
repotls and sending them in 
before the deadline.

The closing ceremony was 
held and the Auxiliary was 
dismissed with a prayer.

Keeping
flowers
blooming

To prolong the life of cut 
flowers, keep these tips in 
mind from a current Family 
Circle feature on flower 
crafts;

The best time to cut 
flowers is in the evening 
(contrary to what you may 
have heard) before the 
plants do their growing. New 
growth to soft and wilts 
easily, ti i '

The next-best time to cut 
flowers is in the early morn
ing, after the dew has gone 
but before the sun is high 
Cut stems at a sharp angle, 
with a knife, not scissors

Exceptions to this angle- 
cut rule; flowers with milky 
sap such as dahlias, poppies, 
some daisies and poinsettias, 
which should be cut straight 
across Break off chrysan
themums

Place flowers in a pain of 
warm water as soon as they 
are cut. Remove any leaves 
that will extend below the 
water line. Leave flowers 
soaking in a cool place for 
several hours before 
arranging

Note; 'To avoid seepage of 
milky sap, place stem ends 
in boiling water «■ in the 
flame of a candle for 30 
secoixls before putting in 
water

A wide-mouthed container 
is best for cut flowers 
because it allows more air to 
circulate. Change water 
daily. Cut off or so of 
stem ends dally. Cut woody 
stems under water. To avoid 
clogged stems, let tap water 
stand at least 20 minutes 
before submerging flowers 
in it.

Never, never, never put 
flowers in direct sun, near 
candlelight or on a TV set, 
because heat drastically 
reduces flower life. Avoid 
drafts, too. Don’ t m ix 
flowers with fruits or vege
tables, producers of ethylme 
gas that will shorten flower 
life

How to save 
on drugs

Only 15 percent of last 
year’s prescriptions were 
written for generic drugs, 
even though substituting a 
generic for a brand-name 
drug can often cut drug costs 
in rudf. So says a con- 
pariaon-shapplng survey in 
the current Family Circle 
magazine.

In order to spend leas on 
drugs. Family Circle advises 
you to always ask your 
doctor, when he writes you a 
prescriptian, if he can pres
cribe tne ^n eric  or least 
expensive form of a drug. In 
47 states — Indiana, 
Louiatana and Texas are the 
exceptianB — your phar- 
mactot can subaUtute the 
generic equivalent of a 
brand-nanw drug, unless 
your doctor notes “ no sub- 

>atltutlon’ ’ on y w  preaciip- 
thm.

Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking “ generic”  is less 
effective than a brand-name 
drug.

Big Spring (Texoi) Harold, Wed., Aug. 6, 1980

Engaged couple honored 
at reception by parents

“Terrible Secret” 
Best Left Untold

DEAR ABBY; My younger lister, who lives 1.500 miles 
away, blurted out in a telephone conversation that after I 
had left home (some 20 years ago) our father had raped her! 
Abby, she knew I worshipped our father, and he adored me.
I was his favorite. He has been dead for six years.

A t first I felt sorry for my sister who has had to live with 
this terrible secret all these years. (Our mother still doesn’t 
know.) Then I began to feel anger and resentment toward 
her for having told me. She made ashes o f all my loving 
memories o f my father. Now I ’m asking myself, why did she 
suddenly decide to tell me? What good purpose did her 
telling serve?

MISERABLE

D EAR  M ISER ABLE : Assuming that what your 
slater told you is true, the only possible good achieved 
by telling you was the relief she felt in getting it off 
her chest. She surely must have known that it would 
destroy all your loving memories of your father, so 
don't discount the possibility that she may still be 
suffering from sibling rivalry, and this is her way of 
getting even with you and your father. However, 
since your father is unable to defend himself, don’t 
rule out the possibility that perhaps it never hap
pened.

D E AR  AB B Y : Yesterday my daughter aaked me a 
question she's asked often: "Where’s my daddy?” That's not 
easy to answer. I felt like saying, 'He’s probably in jail Or 
dead from an overdose.”

My daugher is 2'/< years old. and she's seen her father a 
total o f five times — three o f which have been support 
hearings.

What do you tell a child when her father makes no move to 
see her or accept any responsibility for her?

How do you tell a child that her father uses drugs? And 
has been under the care o f a psychiatrist, who told her 
mother i f  she stayed around much longer she'd probably 
end up dead from one o f his beatings?

I realize that a 2'A-year-old child is much loo young to 
understand these things, but in the meantime, what do I

DEAR NORTH BEND; You say, “Daddy is sick, and 
with God’s help, I hope he gets well enough to be a 
good daddy to you.” Period.

DEAR ABBY: Can you take one more letter about being 
"the other woman" in a married man's life''

We worked for a large company I was 20. he was 29 when 
we became involved. It was to last 10 years I told myself all 
the usual things — "H e never promised me anything, we 
weren't hurting anyone, he really doesn't love his wife, he 
can’t divorce her, blah, blah

He was smart, highly respei-ted and went up the ladder in 
the company. He kept telling me I gave him incentive and 
peace o f mind to make it possible. Then he gut a big 
promotion that meant moving 2.000 miles away Did he turn 
it down? O f course not!

, -toatvwonial farewell dinner was given in his honor
N a tu ra lly  his w ife  was there A fte r  h earin g  a ll th< 
compliments and congratulations, he gave his speech Hr 
told us all how much he owed to his wonderful wife Hetinik 
her hand and asked her to rise and share the honors They 
looked adoringly at each other, then he tiKik her in his arms 
and gave her a long and uhviously affectionate kiss Their 
children applauded

Later on he said something to me about grabbing a plane 
every now and then to meet him somewhere But it was all 
over. You see. I had never seen him with his wife, and it was 
my fantasy that they hardly spoke, let alone touched He 
used to tell me that what we had was beautiful It wasn’t All 
that sneaking around was cheap, tawdry and dishonest 
Please print this. 1 want to carry it in my wallet

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
Hill honored their son, Alan, 
and his bride-elect, Kathy 
Shelton, with a reception in 
the Garrett Hall of First 
United Methodist Church on 
July 27 from 2-4 p.m

“Dna Teague registered 
guests at a table holding 
homemade bride and groom 
figurines. Peach carnatiorts 
accented the setting.

Guests were served 
refreshments from a table 
draped with floor-length 
earth-colored cloth trimmed 
with lace. Shanna Farmer 
and Mrs. Williard Hencbick 
served punch from a silver 
punch bowl holding a fresh 
fruit ring.

(^ fe e  was poured by

Beauceants
entertain
children

The Annual Children’s Day 
and Family Picnic of the 
Social Order of the Beau- 
ceant was held Aug. 2, at 7 
p.m. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Porter. Twenty 
attended the affair with four 
guests. Dr. R. Gage Lloyd. 
Mrs. Mary Ehlman, Pearl 
Bradshaw, and Judy Gray

After dinner, the group 
visited in the patio and back
yard. The area was 
decorated in a Fiesta theme 
with yellow and orange 
paper flowers and butterflies 
attached to the trees and 
shrubs.

The next regular meeting 
of the Beeuceant will be 
Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Hall

Salatd

Connie Sheppard and Mrs. 
LeRoy Hollingshead. A 
silver wine cooler held the 
centerpiece of astra marie 
lillies, Mr. Walnut and peach 
carnations entwined with 
lace flower

Other members of the 
houseparty were Mr. and 
Mrs Merle Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. John ChelTy, Mr. and 
Mrs Cliff Chapman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade Bledsoe. Mr. and 
Mrs. John L Dibrell. Mrs. 
Bill Norris, Mrs. Robert 
Blassingame and Mrs. John 
Knox

Also Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Beil, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Hatfield. Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Valdes, Willard Hendrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Renshaw, 
Mrs. Don Newson and Mr

and Mrs. Maxwell Green 
were members of the 
houseparty.

Out-of-town guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. 
Pendleton, Mr and Mrs 
Darrell Hulme, Midland; 
and Mrs. Charles Parham 
Sr. and Mrs. James W. Rhea, 
Grand Junction. Tenn

FOR INSEa 
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
C A L I:

267-8190
200S Mrdwall Lana

Jasper
Double Bonnet Block Front 

Secretary

savvy
given

To make your salads more 
nutritious, keep these 
pointers in mind when 
selecting greens:

According to a current 
Family Circle feature on 
"D e lic io u s  M ain-D ish 
Salads," the darker the 
leaves, the more vitamin A 
and C they contain. The best 
greens for iron are spinach 
and beet: spinach is the 
highest in (^assium and 
calcium content, the top 
sources for vitamin A are 
spinach, beet greens and 
watercress; for vitamin C, 
hieet greens

$ 7 0 0 0 0

Genuine Oak
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1V3 botn homo, FroN M y docorotod. Tb irtto s  Coohom o icb eo is  
F V P N l S H l O L A K l ^ i m  — T h re e  room s orocroenod perch — lets I 
ofotorope IS A M  Tota l.
CO UN TPY P lA A f U tt l  —  M Cdobomo, 1 b « m ,  1 Mb, Iff IN 

^dtnmp oroo edtb perapo, corportAceWar. ^

NO SWEAT EQUITIES

r MO CM SDIT CMBCIC —  kooemo PHA laafi wfib law dawn pmt an 3 1 
mbomafoatMrlwpaen.spt N Y M p ,W a ta rd M «.L a w ttrs  

M O tW A A T B U Y — O n lv l7 * d o w n  la aoaMmol me 3bd, brick wfib 
ref etr . newcrpt Acarpt t3t*s
KBMTWOOO fCMOOC —  Alp don. >11, btt, m kit , ret elr, new crpt 
• »'s
M PAPLY NEW — Kentweed >11 den w-frpiace. ret elr. U i  A *  
KENTW OOD A E K K  —  3 bd A top IN er cdMd be 4 bWm, 1 bth. den 
teefure. meeefve P P, Cent Meet Air Aoeume VA loen 
ASSUME LOW IN TB E E S T loen A en|ey 3 bdrms. home en cemer lot. 
mcefy decereted A neet ee e pM.
IP YO U WAMT —  nice Mp roo6m, in a 3 bd. bm, pretty eertb lenee 

Lcarpet tbrewpbdMt. PHA eppreMed. Tteanttes.

COOL PRICES
YO UE CM ILOEEH WIN Wee —  Nw MAN W bwWS Ml a bidroerri i 

Mr Mm ONwf laatiiras w  Nils 3 badroam bricfc are top den end 3 
bths Ldwl3P^
NEW LItTfM O  —  3 bd. 1 Mb en curve et pwWt otreet, extre Ip. tree.

IT A Y  COOL —  wftb cent rehair. 3 bdrm, 1 Mb heme an Alabama 
dinw P P PrettybrdwncarpetWlarptNvinpraam Tbrtiee 
AtSUM PTlOM i Like new, 3 bdrm, 1 Mb. firepiece. EM. w .  «4rs 
TOO NOT TO  M lM i >1W bricb en cemer, Wvety sen tdw eel air A 
ertre epee W  decor SJP's.
A SIZZLIMO OMLOAM —  Ob > IW  irlck wtib toper Np nooin A cent i 
b ta ir  Noepproeal M a iA W .ftS n
SUkSMEP O ELIO M T —  Caal cant-ref e*r A beet in 4 bed brick on 
comer lot. emrered petto, t>ii>irWeki perden Dipmeober in kN lerpe 
IN eree
tU M M EK  T E E A T  —  Meet yerd end ceuered petto inci wtm tbie ]

. bWm, I to btb. bricb wNb ret air

LIGHTNING SELLERS
A E A u n P U L  New ta« ibtoiia Carpat Pwy aut mis 3 bdrm bama O aM  
F -p p .o m y tr jn

LOW TW E M T IE I —  1 bd hanw In nice neiMtoerheed. storm collar 
cencreto tile loncad yard.
M UST S EE tbisl bd home an comer tot, la dmmg A porope A toncod | 
yard —  Low low fwentna 
OYM AM ITB DOLL MOUSE —  Super clean 1 bdrm. w<ent hi A olr A | 
per Ctooe to ehoppmp confer t it 's
PMOPPEE STO PP EE —  Neal 3 bdrm w shady backyard Near 
Coltope Park t it 's
COOL OPP YO UE A U O O E Tl Larpe 3 bdrm hm sneomar, cant heat | 
A air. dbl crpt A par O nN tlS JH I 
COOL OPP —  Under traee by fhie neaf eiw claan 3 bdrm I bth wtth I

PMA A P P E A ltE O  —  t l4 J W  moue in wtth tow di 
bd ime A  larpe den. Nica family bama 
EOOM  TO tP A E E  —  3bdrm wWb booament, fdmllyr 

rtofsaf ratinotftow CirpPt Erauppsuf.
ikN,

HEAT W AVES

I  PI WE —  Meat 1 bdrm homafaranty H E M  — Larpe comar tot 
P E E T T Y  PANELIWO In iMs naat 3 bdrm home prtcad at only | 
tl4j n
N E A T A CLEAN —  1 bdrm. wporppa. Wodr Csbipi. Taens 
IP YOU WAMT larpe reams t o o l  bWm bama. sae ibis Immacuiala | 
banto naar catMpe. Pratty PanalMp Eroujbsut. u n d o rtH Jti.
U T T L B  M ZZLEE — MabaanaMer.lbdrm,lMb.parapaandtoncdd |
ŷd. toottIPM.

HOT OPPORTUNITIES

H O  AA
REALTORS APPRAISERS
263-4663 # Coronado Plaza a 263-1 741

J E fF  i .  SUE B C O W N  B U O K E R S  M L S

oma Nouisi non thiu sat- e to s
3larlaFaUkMr 363-4661 N«UKcy 3I3-«163
ClBWwieFlayk 363-lin LeelUM 367-M16
KayMMrc I6346H CaMteGaiTlMa 363-9M
Dalarea CaaMs 387-2416 hw Brawa 267-6236

O.T. BREWSTER — COMMERaAL 
Ayprateali — FraaMarkatAaalyBia — WairaatteB

CORONADO HILLS

2704Cre8tHNe
O N  PBW TT Slonahovdn Or I M I E A N E  t O U I IA  An axcapflonolly
good bwy in o 3 bdrm 7 Km It's reody for immadiote occuporwy. 
Truly o lovaly axacuirva hm. Nica rrapoiKibto
M A T  M T T M #  T O  T O U  See this suburbon beoufy. w-ref o<r, new 
corpef. new firpl. mple porope. larpe lot low H O 'i 
O W N M  T E A M W M E  Needs to seH «Kn  FHA opp hm 3 bdrm 7 brh 
w-faoeemeru. race oreo. excellent condition $30's.
N M N LA N E  EOMTM Hondsome. ronch hm , hupe don w-firpi . frmi 
din , Sitokr tiro bothe Offke w<odfotntnp powdor rm ISO's 
COAM OEIA Bip —  6ip —  fomily hm Hupe den > frmI Lv . ip**' 
mostorbdrrn . lorpe lot $70,000
U M T tP O O #  Already opproised. porope converted to den A lot of 
livirspspocefor Ido's
P A E K M U  Completely remodeled w-porrse rm fhot od|oms fomily rm 
A kit. Woodburnirtp firpi . oil bit irw. Lorpe potio |40's 
O O M O M AM O lflLU M ustCthadbdrm  4 bth 5 yr oM home Uv «  dm 
-f dan A sun rm 170's
KM fTW OOM  Corol Dr . ref otr. oil bit ins. don w-firpI , hml dtnmp, 
dbl porope, lorpafarKad yord 140's
M W  O O NATflUCTttM  Cothadrol ceilirtp m family rm w fireplace 
Seporote dirunp. lorpa mosier bdrm Coll for opp* IS5.000

OUR BUILDER wlU baiM toyoar »p««inratioiM. 
Pick ymm lot aad yaar plan.

W IE II LO C A TIO N  Neor collope A schools 3 bWm 3 bth . spoiiess. 
owfYor troneferred I3A.000
A EMkL ANOW O PN  Aut modosky pricod 3 bdrm , don. living, dmmg 
on east s*do of town Cent heoi A otr. fer>ced yard 179.300 
A  TM M M  OF BEAUTY is o loy forever Spirt level home loaded with 
chorm 3 bW^m , 3 bths . den w vouHed catimp. City wxiter A wator well 
far ^mrd Almost ki acre Too morry eRtros to Irst Must seel 
VBET A EEClAi N O fM  TIC throupfwut 3 bdrm . 3 bth den w frp i. bit 
m kN pctvresque boy wirxiow in brecAfost oreo lovely yard w kxpe 
storage bidp ISO's
O V H  S M E  U V A E U  lO .  FT. O f  N  AO A N T I  m Coronado oreo 4 
bdrm 4 bth beautifully decoroted rock firpi tprraced bockyard A 
lovely >p iwirrsmirsp pool All rh« omenities •apecr«d >n on eaecukv# 
home
MHHAMYWU m every woy Tostotul 3 bdrm . )to brh , carpet rsew 
pNrrEartp. detoched guest house kbee. will sell for FHA opproisol of 
I3A.000
M K I 3 btom . 1 bth w-corpet Lp yord Coohomo Only 135.000 
U M O U i  3 btom . 1 bth brick, corpet kit bor frpl f  lus 3 bdrm 1 bth 
fanck opt m reor N*ce 137,300
EUTMAE lA BATTMI rhon renttnp A fir>e Konrw m CooKorrso 3 bdrm . 3 
bth . wolk to school Would cortwder ieose with pur option 135.000 
M A M E T  M E S O N  A M O A i  I bdrm . I bth Sorrse corpet On (  15th 
Hurryl 13.500
tUPEBB «  the onty woy to describe the buy an this 3 bdrm., I b*h . oil 
be6btos.toessAEa< emeeedbeM, Nwet OoEtoon AAA.AOA

A l l  o a r  U a tin n s  a re  n o w  o n  T .V .  i f  y o a r  h o m o  Is 
f o r  i a l r . . . B s r  t k r  p o w r r f a l  m r e a m  o f  t r i r v i s io n  
to  a s s is t a q a lc l i  a n d  p r o f i t a b l r  s a k .

C A L L T O D A Y !

A C B A A E A  Aurld to suH i^>urseH S r it ^  Neeti 19 3 o or Tubbs (xoo 40 o 
Coll for dstoilt
C O U M T E T  LfV W lE  E l  T O W N  3 bW m  . 3 bth on two ocros Forson 
school
A U M B  M K A  A  C LA A N  3 bdrms . fresh eorih tor>e carpet rer>iol m bock, 
ppodlocotton 130's
M W  P A E f f  A E A M  on this v«r>yi s«dir>o 3 b<>m . 1 bth . ref o>r

N V I  A C E M  on hkwy 87 Coukf be good commercial locotion |I3D00 
EE E A T BM EEIM E A ftl 145 ocres 10 ocres plots Owrwr wiH corry

OEfMEE EM U  N N A N C l 3 bdrm 3 bth low 130's
AE l CUTfVA NOAA8 m Coltope fork 3 bdrm . 3 bth . don with frpl .
ftomM living A dinmp lovely lortdscope
PEUEI LO C A TIO N  In CoWepS ^>rk Cuto 3 b<km , brtek home Must see

A  E S A m  P E O M  TO E F N  Very n «e  brtck horiYe on 3 fned ocros 3 Ip 
bdrms., Itv rm . kN.. dmir>^ cojy don w-frpl Lots of trees I49.A00 
IW O lA V M i E E IC K  Homo on I ocre 3 bdrm 3 bth . dmir>p A den 
Could be 4 bW m  Ail corpeted Cant heat A oir sep wt rm $48,000 
A S  T O L O V A  THischorm m g 3 bdrm home Den could be 3rd bdrm Aef 
olr Covered poko, redecorotod $30,000
M BW ATW AE A P E O A i  —  Cuto 3 bedroom I both for only tM .500, 
ossum# these $75 poymanls

^ E E E A T  CNUECN bsMdinp M Cantoil tocafton, 
park top.

t E E  AUILDIM E sn Pewwtowyt can w r pai

raf. a ir.to fsa f ra am A " 

M far rafali le ts  sr

PEWMTOWN LO CATIO N —  AtrHdtof sn < 
ttM AATaial.

l o p e  EA TIM E  WASNA T E E I A — w  aN apiN

LAND S A K fS  IT'S HOTI

HW NW X y  87 s o im #

am . A tm m  a -i«*4

RULTY.
9

E IX M iA A M M A N A U  7 -1 4 7 4

L A E E t  fA A A E TT  or |uM need
spoca There's room for ovary one In 
the 4 Ar 3 both coutwy home wffh 
ksrps den w-fireploco end douMe 
porope. This booufy see on Nvo 
acres and has a good wetor well. 
Aopm for pardon ond horses Upper 
W s
A W M E  B U T  You wlA odore the 
three large beebooms ond two 
lovely boNhs In the spec lout home.

built tn kischen Aeftiparotod Mr 
ond ten Pel hoot Ifs super to- 
subPedtlt Hot o lorpa bosamard, 
two oor gpropa. lovefy bedi yard 
wtih workshop ond tsoroga. Mid 
MO'S
PA EKN EX A E M  Nice home In
pi/lat naiphAorhood Has 2 large 
bedrooms, nka iNlng oroa w-lslsa 
fireplaca Tito fertoad yard and 
pevaga The nkaai nalgkAors In 
town $23,300
C O M M IT  O O TTAEA  Infay coumry 
bvifig yat bo cloaa to lawn This 
praffy 3 Ar home faatores nice 
corpeting ond ponaftog. new vinyf 
s*ding and new reef. SeM en Vk 
acres wNh two pood eolar wells

I M E T  PEBO O UA  Two bedroom 
na wNh dan Is fvNy uarppisiJ 

end deep OS p pNi Maditog Ip da

Eda.wllEAAENPHfkl

■ W U A M A 3  br, 3 bfK dan bulh>ln 
kbehan. upsioirs playroom, card 
fwot — raf. olr $28,300.

AOEAAM ACNOOLA Hare's o
dxmee to polrd up. fto up o costttoy 
home ond $ave, Save. Save. 3 Ar 
oldsr home on Vk ecre. Has rensel

rood $f3.A00 
M A T  A  O A A M  Two bedroom 
home dtM's fully oorpeied on oxiro 
lorga lot. Has cardrel hoof ond 
sawing room A praot buy of 
110 JOO

IE  A C B M  IN Tubbs AtfdHlon. Nke 
view, vary good area Owner oorry 
vdlh pood down payment 
BMAEMAi O P E O B n i f f T  Abserv 
too owner onxlota to tell boal 
resieurord Soon over 100 Near 
Intorssoie Datop good bustoass. 
Owner oorry

C D M A M K iA i A m  On West 3rd. 
130 X 130 corner lot. Excellent for 
warehouaa on retail 
AAET 4TN  lAO feet on lost Fourih 
Goad locoAon for vorlety of

E B A E E  ATEAET Cheica af poed 
looaaans in t ig  Spring-,

«CwVarMn CawPy. 3B0 
M B  ga IM M g M  M.

SHAFFER

B A A L T O E  

KENTW OOD —  4 id n a  t Mb

ref air 1 car par nice 
B E W A E D I H B IP M T t  —  t 
bdrm, t bEi, brldi. Pea. carpat, 
patseMep, Eel. air 
M IT TL E  IT .  —  1 Odrm, f MU, 
ref otr, carpal, ips pafto. aver 
cebarsbapINAM  
.AUAUEAAN —  Olf * bdrm. > 
Mb, dso. cpi, Nrsptscs. sAap.

M C L U O E D  — a a lac Ibdrm  I 
om. brica Ips. Mb. tbsp 
POUE bdrm, 1 PEi. cpi aaw

•MVEtTMEMT —  M J7 PC., U N  
E., so Pta Ftp. M mabM bstaa 
spaces, osatsr ^odor, tractor A

PEMMEECfAL LET -  INF INb 
PI., iP 'K iN ', m m  rtsfrIcNsas, 
tlPAM.
POE LSAAE — U 44 Sp. Pf. 
owaaory bMp. m t  U N .

tL IP P  TE A E U E  
JACK $NAPPEK

H » 1«
147-1149

w m  w o r k ,  w m

W k w i  w m  x N y ,  a r *  

8 L A Y I

Mewe D e e n  S h o e *

R E A L  E S T A T E

H o a t a a  F o r  S a t o A - 2

THM CC BCOPOOM. IV, M M . caMTM 
a lf, camar tot to Kanfwbod, $4AJAA.

AELOW APPKAIAAL — 4 badraam, 1 
baihs, ssparato dininp, iN lnp. kficban. 
dsn. 1 ton, wed tocatod tor scbaals.

p o a  g » L B  M I ' — II , 1
drapM. tram  ppMt m tp , and W .  t 
car aaram. targ* <aar« B «p . caMral 
M ai and air, Vd M M , Wa lancad yard 
an a  acra. CaN aBar trM . Manlan. t ig
r»-S 7 N .

HOMES
F O S S A L I

IN HIONLAND  
SOUTH

CMtact:

Dsl Sbirsy 
Spris| Cssatry

€osf/e pp
^  Realtors
yr o m c i

toAAUINEANI MM 
WALLY $LATB AEOKBE -  EEI 

CLIPPA tCATB N I 1N 9

sp. N. Cattom be 
ssd.OssalatoaHi.

1 A, I A ib

1 Ed I E. Pbw N . Mdba aftor.

H e For Sato

SFAIH6 CITY AEAin
300 W. ftli 3AI-0403

a a a o  t o  s a L L t c a l l  u s  far a fraa Marliat AnafraB and 
diaewaa rawr ragwlramanta wIM  a N llO M a O B H O O O  
BROAaSStOMAL.Wan tfvaaurw ordtaM v TM

■ar* « l . r r t r  Jayaataadara
M *-M ir aaraaratapaa

M  at»4M t L d n y R M
O r a «»W a d r it iJd la « ia t ld M d a T a M p t dlardd|

MF-IM

CENTURY 21 ONE YEAR 
HOME PROTECTION PLAN

M rm
TOdfBMOWsa — RacfuafvaHvtng^, B o w a a  ANXfOWt and 

wtM all Ma aManfagai ef aiam n wa 0 > f a  daat an M it  i  
wlM avt Ma raadonalbllttlaa. 1 brtcfihamaanlrglMk«cul-da-
Mrma, dan. Hv rm. T full paMa. aac..............................................Sa.«a
afrium. tacvrttv »ytlani, flradfacag,, a a W LV W B M  lava manay aa 
andmuenmar* «e.ew"*«Lanpllanc* aa IhH lewel haa buffi

NiaH LAN O  tO UTM  baaunfully M rang, A a«an plua wathar, dryar, 
dtcorafdd 9 bdrm fadturlng cam rafngarafsr 4 dWiumahar 1 bdrmt. 
lonabld. opan floor plan. Pormaf dan w frpl. Oar 4 Irg lof 
dimng ruam. comar fbaplaca. fyt PLU4N C A U B B T  la only 
•onua ruotnlur antra bdrm ale. Tol. *UL«na of Ma axfraa In 
alac adtti Mvaral anargy aaving Ml* abava avaraga 9 b*yn laa baM
faaturatlnM I>9yr eldliaina B . i t t  

A  iT O N B N A V e N  4 bdrm*. IV , M M *  
' ^ n  m u  woo plu* iq  ft hCMD* 
aHM af I of M t amanftia* axpaefod In 
a hom* of ditttnctlan. snadad patio 
w im  panorarrUc vlawof city 09,900 

■ DiaARDS C IR C L B  axacullv* 9 
bdrm  «mM larg* dan and living 
room*, lapara** dining, cuxfom 
drop**, brIcX patio, aprlnklar 
*y*f*m, dbl garaga. A Quality txima 
xHM many axtra* 04,100

.A M A K B  AM O P P R P  A clwlca 
v^naiahborhood on Brant $f. 

Lovalv norm  wim  a turplu* of tx  
tr** Form al dinmg. T n a *  *lr* 
kifchan, 9 Odrm, 9 baM*.
Atklng tl.lOO

r/v g g o a C O R A T B O  4 b d rm  tn
^^xnnl.ynnd r

homo. FtTKod front and back, afarffl 
caflar

Kpntweod. rww roof, rww csr 
petlng. new ptumbing, sxtarlor 
freshly painted, Hv rm. formal 
dining, den w fireplace, ref Sir 
4'iKloan fLta*

A IT A A L  Two story home tnsxcel 
cortd on 1 seres Setmrsi variaTtosof 
frvif A nut trees. outtNMIdings, 
garoens. 1 wells w t hp pumps, 
tractor A some irrlgstlon eqstip 
Room to rai\^ a rail, chickens.

NrMS
FObSAN 3 bdrm. Irg kit dining, 

liv rm. ferKad yd. dbl garaga. 
Assume l^ io a n  with no closing 
costs 41rbM

KENTWOOD New dishwasher A 
range in this 3bdrm ba on 
Larry M.SM

Kr? NUTS A P b U IT on Irg tot go with a 
^ekroomy 3 bdrm ref air 

homp Bright kitchen with lots of 
cabinets Lrg utility rm M .iM

CUSTOM OKAPES wilt Impress 
you ak¥>g Mth the bright and 
cheerful dan in this 3 bdrm brick on 
Morrison New roof 19,SM

/ ^ W I 'R t  P L A A S ID  to present 
^ h i s  well cared for ) 
bdrm bath with a den and dbl 
carport on Mu«r VA. PHA 
welcome N.SM

OWNAb'S PPIDA shows mru 
^ o o t  this spacious brick 

home Large rooms. 1 baths. nIca 
strg shop bldg and apartment In 
reer Make an offer W.9N

COAHOMA 3 bdrm corner lot in 
excel cortd Mth new roof, storm 
windows, w to fireplace, privacy 
fence dbl carport Oumer wtli con 
sider financing Appraised at t lX M

Q U IE T tT E B B T  wtd prtvoto Pock 
yard sNffi fruft frees A civ. petto add 
to the etfreettvenew of fhls newly 
cerpttodlbdrrnm befh t$pA 

NO B E T T E E  D EA L  ftieh ftOs 
bdrm brick wffh huge kftche 
dintog, dan-llv room combo, frf 
cerpetod, new fence, end much 
"tore tSpSM

ONE OP D UE N ICES T Arlpht A 
shining ctoen Is this S bdrm cerpetod 
A draped IW be on Connelly Si M  

BAST MTM Wefl mefntolned 
bdrm stucco with dfning roam pfus 
den. Oer w4fh shop oroo, toncod
pordononHsiMs...................... $$«•$•

SMAEP Assurrt# the 9Vy%toen on 
this 1 bdrm cull# with gorepo on 
Tucson ttatm

CO UN TEY LIV IN ' Is oesy on ihfs 
beoutifully meintolned 1 ecre, Ik 
perden, well, tfrg bWps, sto 
cefler, and nicely mointoinod t  
bdrm mobile horrw II,ITS

CON VENIENT to shopping or 
coiiopo ond one of the ctoenoet, 
nootost. prettiest 3 bdrm homos to 
me area Asaume town Intorest P HA 
to*h 19,SN

iU S T E IE N T tor the smeli family 
—  1 bdrm wtth liv rm, dto rm  and 
den with phishcarpettog 1A,AAA

ASSUAIS LOW PYM TS —  LOW 
interest on mis 1 bdrm. 1 both wtth 
mahogany ceblnots and nearly now 
carpet IF.MA

TW O S TO E Y  fixer upper 1
bdrms. 1 baths A tats of room to this 
turn of the century historicol homo 
Owner will rinanco lApAN

LAKE TH O M A I Pvy or loese 
these two hetnas on ediotoing lots. 
Owner will ftoance Asking IS,AN

TO AE M OVED Lrg 1 bdrm home 
to excel cend, NRpHencos end seme 
furniture 1|,AN

PUfIN BSI A ACEBAO B 
WAEBNOUSE —  Over 9000 sg ft 
tor lease or osaume existing 9^%  
loon IAIpAM
AUSINESA O P P O E TU N ITY  to Sartd 
Springs area Plumbing A large 
appftanca supply Auy the tovontory 
and owner witl carry bolenco M.ON 
SILVEE N S E L I AoeutNwl heeYwsIto 
on 10 acres IlLMA

loch  oH Ita i i  Indapandpntly  
ow nad and o p a ra ta d .
fquol Houiing O pporlunlf y

k V
A f i S

cDONALD REALTY »oio.»t
I 6 1 1  R u n n a l i  x i i i i l T * ! !

I 2 6 3  7 6 1 5  ' ' • «  L L J

P  -W M T a w  i v w m a M a "
ym/'ve got A po haovHy to hock wtoon you don't have toT This Mce, 
comfortable, raoiiy appealing 3 br IVh bth wim retrlporotod olr. profty 
carpet A decorating has toetw^os end oesy finenctog. $300 00 down plus 
uS4»ei toon closing coats Only $77 joo OO FHA appraised

A  M K I  —  V A E T . V A E T  M K I
brfc trim 3 b r . l  bth, sopor ato don viewing into tret shaded toncod yd. Thto 
family took • m et home to good n hood, then added, improved, Pscaretod 
A made it into on axcaptloftei hom# Sooooo inviting, charm ing A  cam 
to rto b f  under 4)0 JOO

yew want to live In a setting af axecutive hamos. beautiful lawns, pood 
neighbors >- Coliega Pork central —  the moot convatstont area to Alp 
Spring nr shopping, churches, school, collope Trahstorrtog owners are 
people who ve token p rid t A  care to m iss pacious 3br, Ib th . iga bdrms. 
den. firepfact dbf gar tSixtles

E M  EAM
where most family living takas placa AxSanslvely ramodalod, Ib r .  brick, 
new carpet, lovely covered patio, rooe garden Good east side n-hoad. 
tlS .N O  Aroomyharrte

O I T A  U V I  MBA**
the kids will exclaim 1 They'll love the refreshing, enchanting, ewimminp 
pool ploy area 4  potto Mom A Ood wiH like the down to oorfh $113 N  
price, A neighborhood nr school, col toga, 1 br (or 1) A don

J O O U N TE T  N <M M EA CEA AO t
iG ood satoction from S choices from 111,000 to $90, 
1 Aig Spring schools —  sense wtth acreage Coll now

.000 Forsan, Coahoma 4  
tor best saiactloh

O IA iEAEjEE
Neat remodeled 1 br. 1 bth, garage, new carpet Under $700 00 inch 

I dmmpeyment 4  c losing coets on new loan

Laa Lang 
M ary Franklin 
Kay Hiftbrunner

M>3714 Dean Johnaon
$47A IN  Sue Aradbury .
N7 M S  Peggy SAorshett

$4>19V 
14) 7SS7 
147474S

m b
lM a-7616

J l o u B M  F o r  S a l # A - 2  H o M B o a  T o  M o v a  A -1 1

TW O  BEDM OOMS. on* M M . m athar 
d ry e r connections, new corpet. 
I I 9 J N  Caii)4»0ll0

H O U S E  F O K  sale by ow ner. 3 
bedroom. 2 both, fireplace, central 
heat end elr. In Kentwood area Need 
to sell. leaving soon Call 147 1094

m
LIVE IN Caau

47Ts and $0T4. Aarry 
Werlbv. $47 i m  —  M7-

L o t s  F o r  S a Ie

FOUK CHOICE spi

A*a

Mam orlal Park, call T O  4U4.
TrlNlIv

TW O  SPACES tor sate to Garden ot 
Maettoxiah in Trtofty Memorial Park, 
reducedprice Cali 14) )1)4

M o b i l #  H o r n #  S p a c a  A - 3 . - A Mobil# He A-12

FOK K ENT —  MoMto homa spocaa, 
PHA and Gi ■pprguad. to Porsan 
$chaai District CaH UXtTU.

POK SALE 1977 Chatoau MoMto 
Home, three badraam, hoo bofh $1J M  
andtahauppaymahlt. )9to4Al4.

A c r a a g a  F o r  S a l #  A - S

PI VC A C P C l In TuBB* Adcmtlk Mm I

WIM
I1S4 OwvrM it Pickup. wifM* nappi 
uvurttauilnB. M Si Itrm  CaH ah ar l : M  
p.M . W B -M l.

POa 4A L # : MuaCfPM luplW M aBHp 
M m * . n*«. MpHc tpnk, ButM * lank, 
eny tvplar. pad ana drlvaa la r MaMaf, 
l i r a  lan cM  9f 4'4BI4. BdBBB 
napaflaBla

r \ _  SAUS kw 
*  W  a  ta rv ie a
4> M a ^a c tu ra d  Hauatng

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
-K aaa-wMD-aaca«

P A a T tr r o a a
2 6 l 6 V . H w y . i t  267-1646

H ACKBS TEX AS HHIa. SAM par acre. 
S par cant dawn paymawt, N  yaar pay 
aut at ON percawt simpN toNraol. 
Daar. Turkey and Javoltoa Caonfry. 
Offered by ewner, 1-AW-HI 7NA.

CHAPARRAL 
MORIIF HOMLS

R a a o r t  P r o p a r t y  A - S

M i A C K tS  H UN TIN G  Cauwfry, IA4S 
dawn payment, $141.9) manth. Daar,

A - 2

JavatMia and auail Oraal lar campMa 
-  1 H M i r

r a a i  M L i ^ a V a  t a v  b p
aaaAaaaAw^ww v^ae^Wass^^Ma

and racraatton Call awnar, 
700 N C N T A L t

BY OWNBK —  Idea bricfi hama, 11A9 
a a^o^^^Nna, ena o^en, inrtnp. 

dIntnB, lir i M laal naak, kNcMan. larpa 
taaainant, i  a n  air oondmanarMat. 
aaraa* xMraa, BuOdMiB. 14’xs r a m  
cancraa Baar CaH a i w i l  far mart 
knar Malian

a te M 4  Poa aant Cowr TV  —  CaBla.

T M a a i  a a o a o o M  arick, r *  i 
dan, rilrlBtraad aa, dauBi* car 
taraaa, M a M T a  t m  Hunnaa

BOB lA L #  By maim  —  1 Bidri iw i.  
l a  BaMa, laparaa dBMnt. tiartn 
4dBda**, a a  ilarBaa. Mca earnar a i, 
irw a a  paBaad Baida aut. BIBait. N W

maid mndca. naaWy r a « ^  441 and 
up ThrtBy Ladta, 149 BUI. W H  Waal 
4 M J1 .-M w y WWaat

a -1
rO B  B f B T  Baal nica badraam, 
prafar MrklnB ady ar lam aa aludani. 
kMcMan anvMadM  and carpdrt *49

Famlahad ApO , 8-3

O U T OB CBy Um Ba ■

irsWiiv:;

■^^PIEA DIME ^16
R E A L T Y  'T " * -

267 8296 1 5 I 2 Scurry 267 1032

W O O B  S I. Unueuol fwe e w y  Mweee w. 4 Adrms. free iN n * n e  
O w ra d h E  rvoEe All, t w f iw ilh p  p d d l ie . AOs.
B IA B M IB M K s e ^ A b e M g f N E C d a o n F Jt  dcfoa. 1300 ap. fi. seMa
dffloo .FM 700«A 0L
M B U M  M4LA t poclaui fomily Kama w. Ipa. fvQ.. sop. dtotoQ Mp 
dm  Alt cdfuM, frpLa A kdrm^ 2 H  4fK HI ffla f n ^  Ml  y d  w. cvrd. 
fd N P .M M A 0 4
• O O E  a V A a  i l M M A A  locpNd In Highland MMI. C o l us fw

M E  E f l O T N I  E M T  H u ^
wound fmt. A
polnfod ouNMa.

■aw ram m a s  nuon " ^  e  Kama w. perch laeoppod 
fmt. A hdrm., 2 i  ek has Aeon dan#. Ta
ouNIda. EunnaH At.

hNt awfoMa dty. tpocloua 4 M rm  A 
M l ArKA. Ofdoi wofar walla, or
chard hupa gordan. Mony axtrosl 
AO's.
i O M T  Kantwood hema. 3-3-2 
plan w-lorga don 4 Ivg rm. Added 
Ineul. nr. now hoollnp A rof. ok. 
Ooon, nica dacer, traa shodad 
poNa^to. AOs.
E A E A M E  Nucoe |ust radacoroiad 

^  fHAopprotoal,
I I 74I  > U L U  ewts.
lEW U C U U klA  ond so llvaohle on
>Acky. 3 bdrm 1N  bfh w-dbl goroga. 
Form Ivg, roomy dan, w-ftpl. Arfck 
f lo o r s  'Itchan, Nica bhlns In 

rtod potto. Hi
toor^m ^ 4  .itchan, I

Eorfy Anserlcon sfyla 
1 ocra. Aocantly 
,  _  out. IH  to klL 4 

I ^  form Ivg

homo on 
ramodr* 
bdrms a
rm. ThoiyJ^^^k^"
UPEOUA ki-lovM 3 bdrm homo to 
gutol locoliorv lower level ploy rm 
A utility th<P epone to bk yd. Huge 
Ivg rm w-frpt tg format dlnlrtg, 
brookfost oreo. Groat itg. Aret 
opprotoad 173,300 
E E M T  fomily horr>a to Highlar>d. 3 
bdm  Ark w-eunkon Ivg rm. sap. 
dining, w-boy wirtdow, don w-frpl. 
tun rm. Iviy brrdicpd yd A potto 
90's
K IM TW O O E  —  Spaciol 3 bdrm 3 
bth Ark on Lwry St. Sunny kN w Ml 
blkns. AM. otr Dbl gar. Pratty yd. La 
40's
C O U N IE T  OUM V Homey stucco on 
4 ocros loc off Old Goll Ad. 
Proeen^^S bdrm.. 1 bth, Ivg. rm. A 

hoi Igo oroo to ba 
finahod into don ond ortothar bth. 
Earnar fin w $10,000 dw n-10%-3S 
yt»-
•ANE AEEA. Fantastic 3 bMm. 
hom# on Millor Zh. has bit -In 
o-r, dshvrshr, trash com. Don w. frpl 
Dbla crpri plus dat gar A wrkshp 
On Iga tread lot. $40's

homo. 4 bdrm. 3 bth., hrg w. frpl.. 
nica dan w books ha Ivos. Almost I 
acre, fncad AairtgHiA oppr 
EAVOiTIAAWT O E E O E m W T T  Live
in mMn heuea Ihot hot been 
completofy romodetod Wat bar, 
peg bo<ad fW in ivg w frpl. IfKomo 
fr 3 opa tn bk Owner fin. w 
39% dwn. ot 10% DollaiSi 
TSIBBA A EE'M . Forsan Sch. Dat on 
10 oc SoiHuda In ilka now 3 bdrm., 
3 bth brk homo Ivly. Ivg. w frpl., 
uhrg modern bt , upeta«rs w. bfh 
$40's
E ljB E E -B M F M .O r d y  $ A A Q 0 b i|r3
bMm from# on W  »tdm M  twn.
711 A T i f O E E  Ixtro nice 3 bdrm 
w stng oor gar Fnced Mid taana 
m iE O E  A IE bEEE  B K O W  M KT.
Duplex w 3 bdrm., 3 btK on 00 
s«da Fully epted . oppkonces etoy 
Aaeumo9%% FHA loon

aafftog, Ig. lol. 4 bdnm. plu4 KcAEy 
fia., farm. Iv e . newly remdW. kM. 
w. bit. Ins. Form, dining, huge den 
w; fipl., fww heat. A rM. otr. WMer 
•fnr., micfoweve. SAD'S. 

K 1 T E O O E  4 bdrm. w. huge, 
ntaaV cpid fam  rm. N k o fnod. bk. 
yd , gar. La SOs. AMng FHA oppr. 
EOCKMOyAA BE. Aaducad prlca 
on nko brk. homa on 7 ocres. 3 
bMm.. 1% bth, dbl gar. eacaM. 
weM. Only 4 yrs. o ld Dshwshr. 
•toys Mid 40's.

l o w  A Q IN TT Only $4,700 moves 
you to immod to fhes boou. 
remdki. older homo on U  oc. SW 
M Iwn. 3 bdrm., 3 bths., roof only 
3%yfs.old. $27,300.
C A A i TM i A B A C I to toa Sureet 
homa. 3 bMm., 1% bth.. hrg., sap. 
din., huge dan A  raol family homa 
In mid 30's.

EB E A T AiAIM EETlOM  Douglas 
A dd'n, spic 'n spon 3 bdrm. AM 
olr., sirtg gor.,9%lnl., $313. 
CDAHOAAA Ivfy older two Mary 
homa w. axtonsive ramodaltog thbt 
has bean dorta. Lg. recaption HMI, 
pretty now cabinets, 3 bdrm. 
$27,300 or moke offer 
E E IA T  L O C A TIO N  to Idwords 
Hfps. Aemodsled 3 bdrm. frome w. 
oversiae Ivg., workaovlng kit. w. 
<Nhwsr. rww vtoyi A formko. Sm 
apt. to bk. frice reduced to $22,300. 
EAEK  N K l  A H A  Sedudod 3 
bMm., doon oi o p in  Pretty knotty 
pin# panel to Ivg. Com. hutch to 
dinirtg New point A poper NISO's. 
J O IE M O U  AT. charmer. Lviy Md 
style homa w 3 bdrm. 1% bfh. 
Form dining open to Wg. rm  w 
ntock frpl. Aeou hordwood fbs. 
$23,0X or wouU cenoidar mob4o 
homo to troda on oquity

Invoel in duploa w  3 bdrm to fm l 1 
b d m  to bk M»d 30' l  Owfwr will 
corry papers w  %  dwn Oroof 
00mm. loc.
T O  M  lA O V H  $730 homa. $9930 
duplax
M A T  ATUCOO on W F.h. 3 bdrm 
Moko offer
O A E E H i O T T  oroo. Cortervilla 
homo w haritoga faoturds on 1A7 
oc. 30 mi. h  AS. Owner fin w. 
39% dwn.

toa good tiorsar honw on f ISfh. 
Aoaamonf, 3 bdrm.
O O E y E H O A L  LO T ^w era  St. 
(botwn3A4M)A5300 
A CBA AO i So. M twn 30 acaaa for 

Mi.AAOenawe -.wv. >iv'
N H M LA M E AO Lot No. 3 Aannott 
Cirdo $7,300
4  •NTT. E7 10 oc tr $900. 40 oc. 
$730 oc
1 U B H  A B E M  IO 0C tr , 30 oc tr. 
A 1 E  I .  4TM A p ^ a  1300 tg. h  
M d g  $30,000

Pa t Me<Bey, Broker, GRI 
Curtis'Bo'Oab(ree367-70«» 
HarveyRotheil 263-0R4O
GailMeym 367-3103

La vemeGary, Broker 
LanetteMiLer 383-3866
BobS îeara 363-6864
DortokfUatead 363-3686

U a •/{(  f( I  a n</
■ I A I T o a

^ p F r a B a l ^ * "2161 icarry ^  A PPR A ISAU
B U B u t a o w L A M O ,* p p a A i « a a L « w i  o e a e T N V M n a i  7.i
T$ «ELM A M O N TEO M EEY DON Y ATES  M lF )
A F U O E

a, I  I

A U U K J O -A I

ttmogo, ENA-VA t7,SM.
W  EA IN T E M M  A  O U T

aafra Irg CM de sac tat, feacai. I  Ar, TETTO

can tor NcaWiws, aa idKgsKias. 
N a rE L M A A B a a l. 
C A O W - S M  _ _
Arepioda, doe# wa^kaAap, frtp ia  
carpari. M l N. let, law S irs . IM d

V  A -P H A , sae fa appreclasa.

fdomdor year 1 
wW ba aalNsd N EMe t  AE Ark
A Irg Nt. Nw m A  awoer floaeci 
N i0a a w a i9%.

r t H

W A L K T O A 0 9 0 0  
1 A E T A iw  At  rm,

u i i a j

KAM TUCKT W A T  .  A M  
a real dsd baosa, oaw carpat, patof. 

Epapar, toocad gar, claea to 
lagaAflNdpieg. 
K T A 1 A E E E O W N  

1 AE. lomNItad. lrg  N t. $1N. a osa.
u^wvwy xvyw iwiata.
iB T M a a a iiT o ii

s e  T O  A a a a B P A w
lbuwt I aa, a,, aaa, a% an, m »
P*rBBia iiwrBiB iw  rut b -c INwppur

b b  9 a a , 9 a  B«. Ph i . BB

B V I T T IB l ia  rO M W aW T

o i a  M V T. a a  * M .  l a s  LOT

11  a a , I B, r* b i i u b h . m
P l » i l i C «BtlBB. w M r* lTa iB .

w a a  jo ia w
w-*pl Bi rue,. I

i - i a a i

Funilahad Apia. S-3 Fumiahad Howaaa a -6

f ils  a menfh, phis daposJf, i n  pats. 
CaNl4>0A4i caupNsatdy,napd9t. W  7m .
ONE AEOKOOM partially furntshed. r r - r -------— — " ■■■■
IBB-/* Bull.«iiy»fBBM.MBpMmt.412* UnfxniiihRd Hpwaaa s-a
mo66fir na pefs. 144 47<).

L O V ELY  C L ^ N, one baWoom. 
carpet, air condWNnar, prefer coupN, 
fto pets and nacftHdran. 147-7114.

CA K P S TB O  —  C A P E H A K T Three 
badreoms. m  bdfha, $M i; thraa

ONE EEDEOOM  furnNhad apart 
mants; ana and two bedroom mobiN 
hemes on prtvaN lots Mature edults 
enty —  no cMidren —  ne pets. $134 
HAS )4>4944-143 2341

Nrge apartment. $14A; o9m reams. 
347 3M4or$4>M73.
TW O  A EO R O O M S. radecarattO, 
carpeNd. naar induatrNI Park, stove 
refrlgarator. Eefattoncas, $19A month 
M S S M ; 3431A41; 34) 1394.

A P A R TM E N TS  1 1 )  BED R O O M  
Ctoan and nloa Two bills paid Pur 
nisttad or untumiihed $94$1AS Be 
tween9riM :W  34>7a11

FOR LEASE NuMy 1 badraam, 1% 
bath en 4 acre# to Elver iNais area

■ - ncortty dWARtt. Ca e .  fm
NtCEl CLBANI 1 and 1 badream, M7EI94.

Big

Oraa

If you n

toe. oc
can off

Coma 
from 1

UnfumlE
V ER Y  CLI

ONE AEOF 
badreems. t 
No biito pai
t i n

V E R Y  NIC 
refrigaratec

raguired M

N IC E  TW O  
back yard. 
I l ls ,  tormi 
McDonald R

ragulrad,Mi

B uaIheei

C U E  A N D  
rent or teas 
call ASary o 
2434A7)

B R IC K  E U tl 
$0 toot, tor I 
M4 0 regg ,u

M o b l lE  »

TW O  A A D I 
hama for rm 
regMrad Cd

ANNOUI>

S p E C lE l

R E N T  T O  E  
—  Also signi 
4D4VI Runnel

A L T E R N A T  
pregnancy. 
N E Y  HOA4I 
719 11$4

L o i t  ft

R E W A R D  I 
recovery ot 
ITQ E n w e tM

Ret pan 
k e c p l i i i  

Rrqnlr«
b e tte r  e 

We or 
w n m R  
w il l in g

linens, dlshas. bins paid, off strati 
parking  Reasonable. singles 
preferred 147 I74S

UnfurnfAhEd Apis.
E. CLEAN, two

RENTED

S-4
NICE. CLCAN. *aa aadroem, un 
•v

Fumlaltod Hwaaa s-6
OWE B E O B O O M  furnWtiBP i r  un- 
turnNBM , IIW  KBiEIb . CbM B t ie V t .

F U B N t X lt b  Owa Bb Bt m m . nB*Hy 
ruw iBil** , luNy cafnBlBB. IM  OaUad. 
4194 «lu* aaa. awmn. I46MBI alMr
M :«S .f f l .

O N E  B E O B O O M  BBUM . w< 
m a n m  m m rrnd  cbubW .  iM  cBOar 
W »B »lt .x > B t«rn B M .C ^ | V -* « i ) .

- r  T i T . : ”2 4 2 ]

lis s iis s m n
wm, aa» mam m mmm. am

J Q J f J L

NOW LEASING
l e e r t i l k i e  —  U k «  

S  0X4  S

*250



Mg
V. cvrd. 

ut for

Kobby
mdW. kH. 
Hugo don 
oir Wotor

w. hwgo. 
■ fncd. bk. 
Aoppr. 
cod prlco 
7 oooft. 3 
K. oncoH. 

Dtbwohr

00 ffio^ot 
m  boou. 
S o c .9^  
roof only

Oooglo* 
drm. IM. 
3.
two Mary 
loltng th6t 
Mton b d l, 
3 bdrm

from# w. 
ig kit. m. 
mico. Sm. 
i t 32M  
dwdod 2 
Kty knotty 
Hutch In 

' HI JO'S. 
Iv ly  ofd 
1H bth 

g. rm. w. 
rood fko.

L in fmk I 
Dvnor w4ll 
>n. Oroot

lortorviilo 
H on 167 
M fin. w.

1.000 for 
n f  15«\.

wont St.

w lon ty 
k«ciL m

. 61tJ

1 o - a

IT Thrgg
Mi fhrgg

In Idwn.
gg retm*.

Karatgd. 
irk. Kovg
-66month

room, m

MG

Where There's A WILL, There's A  Way!
 ̂ i

Whether Y o u ’re Buying Or Selling, Want Ads Will Help!
Btg Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Aug. 6, I960 7-B

ggant Adf

G r ••• ^
▼  t i o  s r a i N O .  r i X A S  O  ^

Qfoenbe*Homosollerydu2or36edroomt horrwtal ahordabtepneet Locetodooauee coveredroUtr t̂erreinwithSctty
poOit noert»y and 1 mile Irom Comooche PubtK) GoM Court#

M c m I from $ M ,M 0
AMCNITtCS
• FuNy draped 
e Dianwatner
• Otootai
a barquot hardwood floors 
e i ^ o v e n  range 
a Electric retngeralor 
a kyjwiduai central refrigerated 

an condMtorwig and heatmg 
a irxJividuaMarvtecaped front

arx) beca yarda
• tndrviduei hot water neater

fl you re lootur̂ g tor a tax atwller mvetl 
mem. ae we« aa an aflordebta piece to 
kwo. oorteider w tw  e GreenbeW Home
con oMer you Becouae rrtany of theaa 
homea are dupfoxea aa an owrwr-ir>vealor you have the opponurnty to laaaa one sxte of your home and colleci monthly 
ratumeon your arvaatmant

a Covered perking 
a Breatitast rwoa 
a Washer dryer conr>ectiorw 
• Brick construction 
a Pnvaie ferreed court yard 
OPTIONAL AMCNfTICS 
a Woodburrvr^ firapteca 
a Secor¥)bafh 
a Decorator waNpaper 
a Carpatir^ 
a Ce«iaiglar>a

Come oul and vwt Qfeer«wk today Qreenbefi has five furr>whed modets kx you 
from 10 am  M 6 p m Tueeday thru Saturday i p m lu 6p m SurxJay

lochooaefrom Seles arxl rental offices open

m

wIMy.

Hsip W anM'4j inHAIfUTYLItT N t fO e o  at Oraat 
iHpaciaflotM Praciaion Hairxvtttrt. 
Guarantaad taoga plua commlaelon 
and frlngd banafH pacliagt. Apply in 
paraon at Midland bark Mall, Monday 
thru Saturday, 6:00a.m.-l :06 p.m. 
lb VOU do not want to work or mind 
driving ~  do not answer this ad. Naed 
parmananMoBdar oparater and heavy 
aquipmant operator Call let 4317 ask 
lor bay or LatMs.
HCLb WANTED — Mattwt parson' 
praftr woman, to work In profeMlonal 
office. Salary negotiable. Sand 
resume to Box Ml B, care of Big 
Spring Herald, Big Spring, TX TyTIQ.
HOLIDAY INN It now Interviewing for 
Beliman, full fim# or port-ttma, 7:00 
i.m. to 3 p.m. Shift; 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p.m. thiff btaasa apply In parson.
bECEbTlONIST NUR3C Tralnao. 
over 17, teoo nrtomh., Nonsmoker, at 
tractive, S'r'-up. belocetlon expenses 
paid. 713̂  3m  anytime.___________

NEEDED; INDIVIDUALS with ex 
parlance In bespiretory Therapy 
Coll; Charles boot, boot Memorial 
Hospital, Colorado City, TX. phone 
613̂ 730 3431___________________________

HDUSEbAbENTS tLDUbLES) at 
Texes Bovs bench, Lubbock, prefer 3S 
years of age or older, good salary and 
benefits. Call NN 74? 3117 or 763 2661. 
LIVE IN HDUSEKEEbER — Cook ie 
elderly lady Licensed driver 
required Cell 363 7626 or >63 3301

INSU RANCE SA LE SbE R SO N  
nee did Will train for one full year 
vmile on gooronteed pay. Full fringe 
benefits brefer age 30 or over, but not 
required. 615-S6H 0ai.________________

WANTED EXbEblENCED blader,
loader end ley down machine 
operator Good pay. paid vacation and 
benafits. uniforms furnished. Corttect 
61»332 0601, Odessa_________________
WE ARE Looking tor a person in 
terested in selling electronic equip 
ment. Apply in person at Mutex Sound 
end Electronic. Your Radio Shack 
dealer in Big Spring. 1006 Gregg

F-1 H>lp WanWI F-1 P m IMoo Want»d

WANT
HAIRDRESSERS 

at BEAUTY KNOOK 
Stanton 

•is-Tsa-r7S3 
ARerS'H  

us-7sa-2a<3

F-2 Ooga, Fata, Etc.

PREPARATION MAN 
Full or Part Timr 

■ ga.m.-2p.in.
• 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
• Age U  or Older
• Neat Appearance

ConUct:
Mr. Kent Reed

O tL IveO Y  SEaviCE — city llmltl, 
wnall llunn. W.00. Call M7 77n

WOMAN’ S COLUMN J 
Child Cara j -3
EXPEXIENCED CHILD Cart. 
Mendsy-Frtdey Occeslenetiy nights 
end weeksnds Mercy School District. 
Rafaree^es given. 363 6646

ANYTIME, ANY age. most 
reasonable rates in town. Good meals, 
great care. bhone367 t3Si

WILL CARE for children 3 to school 
age. Aveilabte now AAore information 
cell 363-6S64 anytime___________
LICENSED CHILD Care — 0 thru 12 
yaars, day or avenlng. Mercy School 
Ofstrkt Call 263-3016

L-3 Piano-Organa

Laundry Sarvicaa J-5
WILL DO ironing, pick up and delivery 
on two dozen Items or n>ore 1105 North 
Gregg, phone 263 6730_______

FARMER'S CO LU M N___K
Farm Equipmani K-1

IRISH SETTER, mele, I I  months old. 
to give away for e suitable owner Call 
363 3330 between 5 p.m I  p.m
FOR SALE Registered Pitt Bulldog 
puppies Call263 4503efter6 OOp m

FOR SALE ht German Shepherd, '/a 
T imber Wolf and two puppies Call 263- 
2̂  _________

^at Qrooomlng L-3A
ELIZABETH'S PET Parlor, grooming 
daily. Let phone ring — New low 
prices Schnauzer puppies terms 263

PO O DLE G R O O M IN G  —  I do them 
the way you want them Please call 
Ann F rltile f. 263^0670_________________

SM AR T 6 SASSY S H O P P E . 622 
Ridgeroad Drive A ll breed pet 
grooming Pet accessories 267 1371

IRIS'S P O O D LE P A R LO R  and Board 
lr>g Kennels Grooming and supplies 
Call 2632406 2113 West V d

D O N 'T  B U Y  a new or used pianei)^ 
organ until you check with Let W h W  
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos a nf 
organs Sales and service regular Ih 
Big Spring, Les White Music. 3SM 
North 6th, Abilene, TX  Phor\e 
S7|1 ^
PIAfllO T U N IN G  and repair 
waiting tor service from out of toy^Ml 
Locally owned and operated ProndM 
service! Don ToHe, 263 8163

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and RepaO*- 
Discounts to churches, schools, m u ^  
teachers, senior citizens Ray W 0<^ 
26? 1430_____________ .

Musical Instru. L-^
FO R  s a l e  Two 6 flat ClarinafT* 
excellent for beginners Call 363 6254

FOR SA LE Flute, HOO. C la r io n . 
SIOO. Coronet Sloo all m good repair* 
263 2234

Housahold Goods 4.-4

B A N D  IN S T R U V 6 N T 5 , rent, reputT, 
r>ew used. Guitars, amplifiers. s h ^ 6  
music Cash discount McKiski MosaC 
Co .  *

Carewiie Plaza

30C
PRICING CLERK

Slactrlcal Prking clerk wented. 
Experienced er heve knewfedge I
ef electrical meferlela.

JASELECTRIC 
•IS-S43-Z2M

Ufifumishgd Housm B-« BUSINESS OP 0 H*lp Wanted
VERY CLEAN 3 Bedroom*, contrei 
hoot ond off, new poPtf, OOO deposit. 
6B6 Eoef idih Midiend 6i»-664̂ ts3 
ef6erS:iB__________________________

ONE BEDROOM 612S. H tf Auotm. 3 
bedroom*, ono both. 1013 Nolen. 1290 
No bill* POM 267 7446; 26>IB13; 263
im
VERY NICE brkk, fwo bedroom. 
refriBorotod Mr. appliance*, good 
nalghberhOMd. 2229. term* end dipoeft 
requfred MeOoneld Reefty. 263-7616
NICE TWO bldreom with den. fenced 
beck yard, applience*. near K-Mart 
2319. terma and depaeft requfred 
McDoneld Reafty, 263 7616___________

r NICE brtek. throe baWdOM. Il% 
retfigeralod efr. 

od 026. term* 
reRMlrgd. McOaneM Reafty,

PRIME LOCATION, well ettabfi*hed 
retteurent for lee** For more In 
formation cell 36? 523?
LARGE2T LAWN Servke In Big 
Spring for *eie. Four truck*, ell good 
equipment. 325 to 390 cu*tomer*. good 
Income, call 36>a436 or 36? M7t  loot 
Ea*t 13fh. good lnve*tnsent

GOING OUT of Butlnet* Drive In 
Cafe Mu«t tell on account of health 
Call after 1 OOP m . 363 4M1

V & Y N I

m 4 \ 4 h i A
t v . i t y w i

B i u I h m s  B u H d l o g s  * - t

CUE AND Triangle, 3B9 Runnet* far 
rent or lea*# For mare Information 
call Mary or Milton Laiana. Jr , 615 
3634B72____________________________

BRICK BUfLOfNO ter rant. 29 leaf by 
n  feat, for BlBrege er imeff bu*me**.

_____
M o b llE  H o m t  ^ 1 0

BEDROOM fuml*ned mobile 
heme for rent, wether dryer Oepatlt 
r*Bdlre6 CaN 2630266

LOG HOMES
Manufacturer ef machMed. f«ll- 
reund. taunge-and-greeved. 
queitty lag hawia* N teeBlnf ML 
finie dealer*. Cantfruclian 
knaudedge N Imperty f . Par

LUMBER
ENTERPRISES. INC. 
7S777 GALLATIN Rd. 
Boarman, MTSS7IS

4W-7C3-t4ll
—Ask for Doug Flsmwit

C A B IN E T  M A K E R 'S  rwlpur. com* by 
at 601 E  2nd b« tween 10 00 e m  end 
3 ODp m

W A N T E D  -  p a r t  T IM E  dock 
worker end driver Mu*t neve com 

6n>erciei ikente Cell 267 2361; 6 00 
a.m . 4 oop.m

W E P C O  W E L D IN G  Service need* 
certified welder end welder helpers 
Call 263 7003___________________________

W H Y G IV E  up your n>o*t Important 
iob as wife end mother? Now hiring 
Call 263 0B6S
THE iA M P iiw rn r 'iru c ir^
faking applications for waltre** 
position A ^ y  In parson at Lam p 
liBMar Club, Ramada Mn attar S 00

BT|_
aMB tB iBPEsiRm. exparfenda 
prefarrod M l  267 fiM

W H A T-A B U R G E R ,
INC.

What-A>*ur9«r , la 
o c c a p t l n g  a p -  
p l l l c a t l o n s  f o r  
m o n a g a m a n t  
p a r t o n n a l .  
Ixcallant pay and 
kanafits.

JUSTINE:
e if-a e a a io *

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

U 7.2&39
BOOKKEEPER — prevlaut expdf 
necaasary. Lacal hrm EXCELLENT 
RBCBPIONIST -  axparlanco, g  

««t OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY ~  Sbartband. 
typMf. fatal firm OPEN
IflC R B TAR YR B C E PT lO N IfT  -  

urtenc*,gaadtypinf»pead OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — lacal 
Ca., doMviry, Btnifffs 26M-F
COUNTER SALES — parts, 
p*rHw*i MCiiiery , lacaf OPEN 
DRIVER — axptrlenca, gaad safety 
recerd, lecal firm OPEN

W W W
WB CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORI 
OUALIPIEO APPLICANTS. SOMi 
OP OUR POSITIONS ARE PEE 
PAID. THERE IS NO PEE UNTIL 
WE PINDYOUAiOB

16 C O T T O N  T R A IL E R S  —  • X6'X24', 
ell steel, Coby end Big 13 cheesis, 
good; ei«o Richer Cell 353 47i3or 353 
4 6 3 6 . ______

LiMstock K-3
FO R  s a l e  1671 Registered Ouerter 
Horse broodmere for sale For more 
Informetlon cell 263 S74S 
O N E  GO O D  milk cow, 2 bulTcelves. 
one 15 month old open he)fer Schwebb 
Plumbing, 4200 Wasson Road

MISCE LLANEOUS L
Building Mat*rial« L-1

36" GAS R A N G E, refrioerefor, full 
Size mattress and box springs, and 
chest Call 263 7*66

(■aragr Sair L - 4 5 :

12 C U B IC  FO O T avocado Gibson refri 
9**" # 4 * 1  ery good condition Call 
763 S U L D  30

G A R A G E  SA LE Chairs fa biM l 
bicycles, tools, electric motors, diihf^a 
and miscellenaous Come out Wassorr 
Road to Debra Lane and follow sign*. *

LO O K IN G  FOR Good Used T V  and 
Appliances? T ry  B 19 Spring Hardware 
first 117 Mait,267 5365

.Piano-O rgan* L-«
M U S T S E LL  Wurlitzer Organ, V450 
Cell 367 $603

—  W iA tA iL i------
ORIENHOUSES

AND
STORAOt BLDOS 
ax i s  IN STOCK 

Will BulM Any Six* 
ROCKWILL BROS. 

4 CO.
3n4 4 O r»gg St. 

167-7011

Poaltlon W antad F-2
JO N E S  O E N E B A L  M*IM*nanc* 
General home repeir* end elr con 
ditioner* Cell 267 6421 —  nights M7

Y A R D  W ORK, also hauling Call 
anytime 263 7$57

S IT T E R S  FO R  elderly, convalescent, 
and others. Dependebie and *x 
perienced Cell 263 6671. ask for Joyce

C A L L  R E ID  Home Repelrsl Car 
pantry —  Repairs —  Painting —  
Roofing, Plumbing ~  Concrgte work 
»  Fencing A ir conditioner repair 
Free estimate Ouelity work Bonoed 
263047

Doga, Pata, E t c .__ L-3
COW DOCS FOR sale, female* 230, 
male* S30. only five left Cell 263 4574

K IT T E N S  T O  give a way. litter box 
trained Call 3»4 4376__________________

FOR SA LE A K L  Kekingese male 
puppies Can 267 *91* or see at 360* 
Parkway____________________________

A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  English Bulldog 
puppies. • weeks Old Cell *06 245'6S21 
Of *06 245 6521_________________________

F R E E !  TW O  adorable puppies, part 
Collie, loyal, friendly 363 07si After 
6 00,263 4205__________________________

A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Y E L L O W  
Labrador Retriever puppies 4<>t sale, 
has shots. 7 weeks old Call 615 ?56 
3S36, Stanton. Texas

SEE FOR SURE
1978 BUICK 

LE SABRE
4-door, Un and f(old, 
brown vrlour grats. tilt, 
cruiae, AM-FM, tape. 
Local one owner.

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Codillac-Jeep
40a Scurry 263-7354

E N J O Y M E N T

Hwlp Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STATBO MBBTING Blf 
SgrbiB Ledge Ne. 1246. l*t B 
2rd Tburs., 7:16 p.m., 2161

w jd .,  f

.!> STATBD MBBTING Blabed 
very 
. 316

teen. W
T.B.AAarrH, 6ec

PSdMH LBdBe P*e. Wi every 
/ ijV ;/ Inw etb  Tburs. 7i|6 p.m. 316 

Mabi. Tern Mamiia. w.M..

Spoclal N o Mc m C-2
R E N T  T O  Buy ~  new TV s  end Stereo* 
—  Ai*e slgnefure lean* CIC Finance, 
4B6vy Rumsef* 2 6 3 7 2 3 2 ________________

A L T E R N A T IV E  T O  an untimely 
pregnancy, call T H E  E D N A  O L A D  
N f  Y H O M E , Texas Toll Free I 60b 
70 1164.

Lout 6 Found C-4
R E W A R D  FO R  Informetlon and 
recovery of dreooer removed from 
STOB^y woof Hwy 60 Coll 366 5424

D A L E 'S  A U T O  PoMt* 1* foklng op 
plicotfono for salos delivery person 
Apply at IB1 Banton___________________

T H E  C O LO R A D O  River AAunkIpol 
Water Ofstrkt, headquarter* m Big 
S pring Texas, heo immediets *penlng 
for siectrenlu technician capable ef 
MstoHIng *nd moinfolning two-way 
radio aqulpmont locond Clooa F C C 
Lkonoo dosirobfe but not essential 
unlim ited opportunity to expand 
knowtodgo of oloctronk equipment 
including m kroweve end remote 
control tone equipment as well as 
epportunfty to leam  maintenance of 
cempufors Soiory open, oxcoiiont 
bonofits Contact Gonorai Manager.
P 0  Bov lie . Big Spring, Texas. ?6720. 
or phene (619) 267 A341 for ep
pointment

l i g h t  O E L I V IR Y  —  mole or female 
over IS. with small car or motorcycle, 
muot know Big Spring wall Coil 2*7 
5227ext 26.or 2631661________________

W A N T E D  P ER SO N wfth seme ex 
parlance m dirt equipmenf. com 
morcioi ikonoe required, salary open 
Apply Loko Thomas. 613669 1231 
P A R T  T IM E  f i l e  Clerk —  l3 06 fo |
5 00 Monday through F r id a y  
Occasionel light typing, answering I 
teiepnooe. prepering correspondence 
for melllng, etc 2390 per month|| 
starting salary Mall appiketlon* I  
only tm te  and Potmer, P O Box 966,|l 
Big Spring _____________

A NEW LOOK 
TO AN OLD COMPANY

Our business is increasing. We have new management. 
We will be remodeling soon and need some new people 

1. Waitresses for all 3 shifts 
2 Cashiers for all 3 shifts 
3. Good cooks and kitchen managers 
4 Full or part-time maintenance 

Benefits include: Hospitalization Insurance, Profit 
Sharing, Retirement, Uniforms, Paid Vacation, Etc 

FHONI — MK. WILSUa MAKKS 
« 15-3* 7-1*01

Apply for personal interview for Rip Griffin’s Country 
Fare Restaurant a t:

BEST WESTERN MOTEL
Hwy . 87 4I-S20 _  Big Spring, TX  >

i Fifl^its
Innowilion

TONE-UPS 
BRAKE SERVICE 

AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE
W *  A c c o p t M o a to r  C h a r g *  4  V laa

MORPHIS GARAGE
SOUTH tI D I  IS-20 

SA N D  S P eiN O S  
S S 3-S7 S S

CLASS ^
1979 CADILLAC 

FLEETWOOD 
. - SEDAN...

Wrstem saddle color, 
tan cowhide leather 
I n t e r i o r :  f u l l y
equipped with those 
great Cadillac options.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
263-7354 ^

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
W A N T A D PHONE

2 6 3-7331
ORDER FORM

INSIDE SALESPERSON
a«r«-tlnM

RespoMihlllUes Include inside tales and some tUtek- 
keeplng.
ReqnlremenU; Must he ambitious, with high school or 
beOer education, mature, and In good health.
We offer: Salary, paid vacation annually with 
■tltmlted M ure advancement for quattfled tndlvMnal 
willing to work.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
IM Sar«f|  a«*S*rlM .TX 

U t J V f  * « * w v  W M W y 
AM Bom) oaoMrtiiMWv Bmawvw M-e

NOTICE!
" H o m e w o r k a r  N e e 4e d "  •4-1 

* w r t i f iw n ta  in « y  in v o lv *  a o m * '  
 ̂k iw e e tm e n l o n  t h o  p o r t  o f  t k o  o n -j  
■ a v o rln f p a r t y .

■ao chock canofully hoforo In-^ 
voatlnf «n y  monoy.

'4'I

T  V . R IM T A L 8
T V -a ,  BTCNcoa -'^tm.iANCCt

RENT TOOW N PLAN 
p No  Cradit NBBdgd 

• 1 0 0 ^  F t g g  MoiEtBiwncg
i7 - V

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard office equipment.

Major duties include dictation, tran
scribing, typing, data collection, 
computer terminal operation, filing, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.

Minimum skills required are typing 
65 wpm; shorthand or equivalent tran
scription, and experience with office 
equipment Minimum education equiva
lent to one year of college, secretarial, 
or specialized business training. Prefer 
2-3 years of directly related experience.

Apply in person at the Ihxas 
Instruments Employment (Denter/Inter
state 20 & Farm Road 1788, Midland, 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DCTERMINE COST OF YOUR «D 

PUT EACH WORO IN SPACE PROVIOED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) '7) (8) (9) (10) _

(H ) (12) (13^ (14) (1^)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
N A T t S  S H O W N  A B B  B A S K  D  O N  M U L  T l  P L  6 t N S K N T lO N S  M I N IM U M  C H A A O K  M W O A O S

MUMBIR
OP WORDS 1 DAY 2 OAV5 30AY5 4 DAYS 5 DAYS 4 DAYS

15 2 15 4 65 4 *« 5 40 5 15 • 15
U 3.3* 4 12 5 12 5 74 4 2a * 54
17 3 1? 4 59 5 44 4 12 4 4) 4 97
1* 1 ?l 4 *• 5 74 4 4* 7 *2 7 1*
16 3 66 5 13 * 01 4 *4 7 4» ? 7*
76 47f S 46 4 46 7 to 7 M 1 2*
71 4 4l 1*7 4 72 7 54 1 >9 • *1
17 4 *7 5 94 ? 64 ? 92 • 54 9 62
l l 4 63 4 21 7 14 1 7| • 97 9 41
14 5 64 4 46 ? *1 1 44 t 34 t *4
75 5 75 *»5 t 6* t 60 f 7i 16 25

AN iN4<viqv4l Ct45»ifw «*4t rtq u irf  qavMeM lA a4v«A<9

(HP » D  MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY Q H tA

NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY____ STATE. ZIP
Publish for_ Days, Beginning

* 0* vouu coMvaniaNca 
CD* OUT L*aaL XT UIBMT 

• wo ATTACH TO TOW* aUVatOH*

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.o. BOX 1431 
BO SPRING, TX 79720

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To ll*t your aorvtc* 
In Who'a Who Call 
263-7331.

Appliance Repair

W E  W O A K  On *11 m a io r 
houteheia appliancet. * l54 
heating and air conditioning 
unit*. AM work fvaranteed Call 
26? 6641. after S M  -  2*3 ?S93

C o n e r t t G  W o r k

C E M E N T  W OBK No |Ob too 
large or too small After )  )0; 
U3-6491 361-4$?9, 6 6 6
Ctrront Company. J C Bur-

V E N T U R A  CO Concreta 
Construction All types of 
concrete work Block fences —  
Stucco -  Plaster Phone 26? 
2653

C O N C R E T E  W O R K  P*tie. 
Sidewalks, flower beds. curbs,_ 
etc Carports, steel buildings.! 
garages constructed Free 
estimates K Enterprises.- 
U? 4110

JO H N  A P A U L Concrete Con 
tractors Tile fences, piaster 
261 773* or 243 3640

Construction

R K P A 1R.S-.ADDITIONS 
— R E M O D E L IN G  

('om plrlr Profrttional 
Works RefereiK'Ps 

I.ES  W IL.SON 
(t IN S T R l ( T IO N  

267-33.5.S

Hauling

W IN D M ILL  AN D  water pump 
repair Call 243 645$

AAoblle Home ServicGS

M O B IL E  H O M E  M O V IN G  
local or tong distance Free 
estimate Since 19*9. insured. 
raasonaWerates 915 563 42a

Painting-Paparing

J E R K Y  D U G A N  Faint Com 
P^ny ~  Dry wall acoustic 
callings. stucco For
professfonai servKe. call 2*3 
0174

T n T Y T T o R a n d  E x terio r 
painting, mud work spray 
painting, house repairs Free 
estimatt Joe Gom el. 247 7*31

G A M B LE  P A R TLO W  Painting 
Contractors interior end «x 
terior —  dry well —  pointing —  
acoustical Free estimates 
Satisfaction guaranteed Michel 
G am ble . 243 1564 -  Dickie
P artlow  263 49*6

C A L V IN  M IL L E R  —  Painting —  
Interior. Exterior, Acoustic 
Spray 241-1164 t164 East 15th

RemodeUng

C A R P E T  IN S T A L L A T IO N  and 
ragairs Call Nat Nunei. 163-6411 
for more Mformatian

Striping

S T R I P I N G — P A R K IN G  lots 
Striped —  ffew end eld Cali 
Conafruc|>an Ahead 267-4*11

5#ptic SystGfTiB

G A R Y  B E L E W  C O N  
S T R U C T IO N  Quality Septic 
Systems, bock hoe ditcher, 
dump trsFCh, yard dirt, driva 
ways gravalod 161-5124, or 
Arvfn.m -5131

Swimming Pool

V E N T U R A  S W IM M IN G  POOL 
A N D  SPA C O M P A N Y  
Authoriiod Polynoslon Pool 
Builders Repairs-mointenance 
on i l l  types of pools and 
oquipmtnt Campiata tine af Bio 
l.Ab ChtmiL*l5, pool accesioriti 
and wafer analysis

1760 West Ird  
267 2455

Yard Work

MOW . E D G E , trim shrubs, tree 
rotraval. any yard work Call 
167 7455 Nights 7416479 Buford

T R E E  S E R V IC E  all kinds, tog 
frim . and food, shrub trimming. 
Call 761 6*55

Y A R D  D IR T , red claw sand, lili- 
In dirt, 7*1-1561. If no answor call 
bofare 1* i t  or ofttr t:66

T A G  CUSTO M  Loom lorvlco, 
satisfaettan fuaraMood Call 
Tarry or Gory Mo wall, t o l-iM f .

Walding

WaOuaNT IRON MR WMR<t 
R.HMRt. tn*  Rm t

Mr*., fr.llw  hncNM TrM 
MRWtM RrtyNm.UY IMt.

t
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L-10

XrMatr, t pAp-ppy. CoucA, 
Xrpppft. vacuwm  c ip pn pr.

i . I . m  
TA un P av,

W n o d  To Bwy 1-14

l«tB

lAROC WALNUT oN»c* dMk, n 
etflwtf c€f«dtt(on. $290 or bM t oHor

foil 207 MO) b6N6»6fi 9:00 o.m ontf 
00 p.m

• A R A G C  5 A LC  WodnoBcfV and
Thwm dov. 9 00 tm l  OO Adding 
^• cM no. rugt. furnltwrc, vvrought 

miBcelioncous 1000 Wron

^MOVING S E L L IN G  furnitvre, houte 
NOW itorn«. toys, tools, trundle bed. 
five gallon gat can^ stereo, air 
compressor lO lO E  IStb

UD3 S Y C A M O R E  T U E S D A Y  tftru 
Friday Trinkets and treasures, lots 
fpgd stuH. some antiques, some 
furniture

Mlscsllarwout t - 1 1 .

$MI T H  C O R O N A  portable typewriter, 
bicycle, large framed pictures large 
Nam es, Slim Jim . S10 Call 203 3440

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  wasber, topof 
car luggage carrier, m irrors, twin 
bedspreads. 10X 14 purple carpet. 10X 
n  gold and orange carpet. Polaroid 
camera, large artificial plants. Call 
243 4079

1974 O A TS U N  P IC K U P  In real good 
snape Two ponies, one Welch, one 
paint, real good for children, large 
enough for an adult 393 SS07

G U IL O S IX  string guitar with case, 
old wood table arid chairs, needs 
reftnished; Quasar 19" color TV , 
needs work, 1979 Subaru, four door. 
AM  F M  S4300. Or take up payments, 
SISS Call 263 4M7

E L E C T R O L U X  V A C U U M  Cleaners 
Sales Service and supplies Ralph 
Walker, 267 «07S

W A T E R M E L O N S  For sale. «  mites 
Southwest ol St Lawrence Call 397 
2302

FOR SA LE Riding lawn mower, 10 
hp, electric start, $450 Call 263 2407

F IS H IN G  W ORM S, 2 kinds, big fat 
ones Also handmade woodcraft ttoi 
West «th. phone 263 2039

H O L L A N D  A P P LE S , 4*3 miles nor 
thwest of Seminole on Hw y 214 $7 50 a 
bushel you pick Monday Saturday 
7 X a  m 9 0 0 p m  . Sunday 1 OOp.m 
9 OOP m 915 791 2050

T H R E E  GLASS Show cases, peg 
boards and miscellaneous display 
fivtures lor sales Call 263 7512
N E W  O R N A M E N TA L  windmills 4'^ 

$36 50 r  $50 00 $10 extra to 
assemble 1009 Wood Street, phone 263
1171

yOH S/\LK
Expensive decorative gravel fer 
yard A whale yard M H  You 
haul away Very, very cheap

CAI.I. 2S3-OC3Z 
After5:0«.
26 7 3447

Wanted To Buy L-14
W IL L  P A Y  top prices lor good used 
furniture, appliances and air con 
ditioners Cali 267 5661 or 263 3496

LUXURY
S I E o u e  nNE  
SELECTION o r  

USED
1977. I97K. 1979 and
I 99n Cad illa c 's  in 
couprs. and sedans. 
These are low 
milea)^. quality cars.

K K A I)YTO (K )

JAC K  LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
M 3 Scurry Z63-73S4

HUSKY
1978CHEVROLETI 

SUBURBAN
3 seats. 4 wheel drive, 
dual air ronditioner, { 
a u t o m a t i c  t r a n -  
smission. Can pull I 
y o u r  t r a i l e r
anywhere!

R F :A I)Y T< )G 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
D F P A R T M f N T  O F T » e * S U 9 Y  
IN T E R N A L  R E V E N U E  S E R V IC E  

Notice of Sealed Bid 
Sale Urxter aufhonty contained in 
section 6331 of the Internal Revenue 
Code ' the property described below 
has been selied for nonpaymenf of 
inferrMi revenue taxes due from BUI 
Wilson Oil Company. Inc . 1501 East 
3rd SI , Big Spring, Texas 79720 The 
property wlU be sold at puM k auction 
in accordance with the prmrisieft of 
sections 6335 of the Internal RevenLie 
Code, and related regulatlont Dated 
Bids will be Opened August it , 1900 
Tim e Bids will be Opened 11 a m 
Place of Sale Room 241, U  S Fost 
Office Building. Big Spring. Texas 
Title Offered Only the right, title, and 
infereyf of BUI Wilson OU Company, 
inc in and to the property will be 
offered for sale if requested, the 
Internal Revenue Service wlli furnish 
inform ation  about possible en 
cumbrances. that n>ay be useful In 
determining the value of the Interest 
being sold Decriptlon of Property A 
Service Station Building, of steel and 
m a son ry construction , and lots, 
located at t i l l  South Gregg Street. Big 
Spring. Texas, and further described 
ae all of the Morlh 3B feet of laf I .  all of 
lots 9 wid to. and the South 29 feet of 
lot II  all in Block 6. College Heights 
Addition to the City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas, save and 
except the West 2 6 feet of said lots 
heretofore conveyed for highway 
purposes Property may be inspected 
at: 1t11 South Gregg. Big Spring. 
Texas 79720 Submission of Bids All 
bids musf be submitted on Form  7772, 
Sealed Bid for Purchese of Selred 
Property Contact the office indicated 
betow for Form s 2221 and Information 
about the property Submtt bids to the 
person named below before the dete 
bids wttl be opened Payment Term s 
Bids must be accompanied by 20 
percent of the amount bid On ac 
repfance of the highest bid, the 
bolohct due, If any, wUi be required In 
fu ll w ithin  4i hours F o rm  of 
Payment AM payments must be by 
ceeh. certified check, cashier's or 
treasurer's check or by a United 
Stefas postal, bank, express, or 
♦elegraph money order Meke checker 
meney order peyable to the internal 
Revenue tervlre  
O P Qerdsn. Revenue Officer 
July n .
M i  Weef Harris. Ban Angelo, Tasas

9 1M 6 6  79I4
« l7 A u g iia l6 .1 9 «

• A L C : F O U R  mllas Shydar Highway 
•h Foal SRaal, Thursday and Friday 
Lela el ahiN, free puppies.

S a c k  v a n o  m w , i »  Harum g,
T lw reg ev  —  Sunday, t :W  a.m . f : n  

d id  kauaia, and mlacaUanaaua

DUB BRYANT 
AUCTION COMPANY

we buy aud sell uew and 
used furuHure. Open 
• ;M to S;3«. Pbune 263- 
4621, ItM E. 3rd.

6UIOMOBILE6
MotorcyciM
IVTt H O N D A  M  X L . low mllaag*. 
S IA M . Call 14S1574 attar a OOP m

1*70 S U Z U K I MOO, O N C  ownar. 4.0 
mlia*. good buy C a l l M  7«M.

Trucks For Sale l f t -9

S A LS  OR T ra d t —  1*71 CKavralat 
Pickup, lang add* bad. pood condition, 
new tires, air cendftlonar. Bt99 1S(M 
Runnels. 267-6246.

1977 J E E P C J  5. soft top. 6 cylinder, 3 
speed, new Goodyear W rangler tires, 
white spoke wheels, excellent con 
ditlon After 6 00 267 6520

1975 F290 SUP ER  C A B . clean, good 
mechanical shape, $1950 or may take 
first offer 1HH Stanford after 6 00 
Cell 263 6579

1975 G M C S IE R R A  30 one ton truck 
1969 SS 327 Camaro Alos Camaro and 
Chevrolet parH 396 iS$3

FO R  SA LE 1979 Ford Window Van. 
Chateau Package, low mileage Call 
Stanton. 915 756 3720 after 5 00

Aulou M-10
FO R  S A LE  1*71 Thundtrbird. S4t*5 
Owner can be reachedat 367 6263 after 
5.00p.m.

1976 F O R D  E L I T E .  A M  F M  tgpe. 
cruise control. $7750 263-0661 —  or 263 
6 9 «a fte r6  00

Welld a u g h t e r  S C O L L E G E  car 
maintained. 1971 Monte Carlo, new 
tires, plus other items 915 456 3356 
Stanton

t979 7607X, G L  Sport take up 
payments Phorw267 7764

1974 P IN T O  S T A TIO N  Wagon, power 
Steering, air conditioner, luggage 
rack, good condition Call 263 $110

WE
SELL AND SERVICE 

FORKLIFTS
A lso  rofit otsd looso

MESA VALLEY 
T O Y O TA

i l l  GREGG 267-2S55

(i<H,FC/\RTS
N ew  Shipm ent ef M E L C X  OeH 
C arts  lUst a rrive d .
N e w  I9M  M edals A  1979 M edals 
U S E D  O e ll C arts starts as lew 
a s $ l »

We sett gelf cart trailers A 
batteries. S e rvk t Dept

BIU.CHRA.NE 
SAI.E8 

I3M EAST 4th

Boat* M-13

Sk I B O A T with is  np M^rcur V motor 
Call 263 7644

Campura S Trav. Tr1t.M-14

F O R  R E N T  Sm all pop up r am per 
sleeps 4 Can be towed b y  sm all car 
Call 263 6517

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

N IC E  F IV E  Room and one bath house. 
carpeted. fecKed backyard. $|10 plus 
deposit Call 263 1769 ”

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , n k t  neighbor 
hood, kitchen furnished, nearby play 
grouryj Call tor an appointment after
5 IS 267 17B3

W IL L  B A B Y S IT  in m y heme. 267 6704

T H R E E  F A M IL Y  Backyard Sale 
611 South Nolan. Wednesday Thurs 
day Friday

If you can't close it.
W E B U Y  uMd furniture and ap 
pUdneet A 1 Furniture. 1613 try to open convention

NEW YORK (A P ) — I t f  • 
catchy slogan, Just right for 
a Democratic con
ven tion eer ’ s cam paign  
button: Open Conventian.

Uiere’il be mqre slogans 
coming, as in: “ free the 
delegates, let them vote their 
consciences, make the 
Democratic National Con
vention a body that can 
deliberate and not Just a 
rubber stamp "

The only trouble with all of 
that is that Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, Just like President 
O rter. spent six months and - 
a good many million cam
paign dollars trying to close 
the same convention by 
winning enough delegates to 
make its nomination a 
foregone conclusion.

Carter succeeded.
That’s why Kennedy is 

campaigning now to open the 
conventian he would have 
preferred to see closed in his 
own name. Unless the 
commitments of the 
delegates are erased before 
the nomination roll call next 
Wednesday, Kennedy loses

The numbers are simple: 
Carter has 1.906 delegates on 
his side, and it will take only 
1.666 to win him 
renomination Kennedy has 
1,234

Kennedy didn't begin his 
campaign against Carter 
advocating an open con
vention He began it as a 
hefty favorite in the polls, a 
challenger many Ilemocrats 
considered a sure bet to lock 
up the nomination during the 
p r e s id e n t i a l  p r i m a r y  
elections.

And in moments of candor, 
his own people will confess 
that their current demands 
for an open convention in 
which delegates wouldn't be 
bound to candidates would

ha ve a bit RKN-e logic to them 
had the challenger taken 
that paMtIan behm  he lost 
the majority to Carter.

Carter won M preaidential 
primaries and gained 9.9 
million votes in the process. 
Kennedy won 10 and 
received 7.S million votes. 
Charter has reported spend
ing $17.3 million on that 
campaign, Kennedy $14.3 
million All the effort and all 
the money were spent for one 
simple purpose: to close the 
convention by winning the 

.nomination in advance.
That puts logic on Carter’s 

side as he says he does not 
plan to release his delegates. 
“ I ran in all the primaries, 
all the caucuses,’ ’ he said 
Monday night. “ In that in
tense competition, I won 
about 60 percent of the 
commitments of delegates. 
... These are not my 
delegates T h jy ’ re the 
D e m o c r a t i c  v o t e r s ’ 
delegates.”

The open convention 
argument goes that times 
have changed since most of 
those delegates were chosen, 
and that Carter is in deep 
political trouble against 
Ronald Reagan That may 
be, though the president 
validly notes that Iw isn’t as 
far behind in the current 
public opinion polls as he 
was ahead in those taken 
four years ago at this time. 
He wound up winning the 
1976 election by a scant three 
percentage points

“ This so-called open 
convention, which is a 
phrase that's been used by 
Senator Kennedy and others 
and picked up broadly by the 
press, is a gross misnomer.”  
Carter said “ What they 
actually are calling for is a 
brokered convention."

Talmadge in runoff for
Georgia Senate seat

Bv tfH  A9«*<i4tvg P ro «»

Sen Herman Talmadge, 
denounced by his .Senate 
colleagues for financial 
misconduct, overwhelmed 
five Democratic primary 
election challengers hut not 
by a great enouf^ margin to 
avoid a run-off vote later this 
month

Talmadge's victory came 
Tuesday in Georgia 's 
Democratic primary after 
the toughest re election 
campaign of his policial 
career

In other primarie*. Rep 
John B Anderson won a spot 
as an independent 
presidential candidate on 
Michigan's general election 
ballot in November, and 
Sens Boh Dole, R Kan , and 
TTtomas F^gleton. D-Mo, 
easily won renomination

Talmadge. 66. will face 1.4

Gov Zell Miller in the Aug 
26 runKtff election to decide 
Georg ia ' s  Democrat ic  
nomineefor U S Senate

With nearly three-quarters 
of the vote counted. 
Talmadge had 40 8 percent 
of the vote and Miller 24 7 
percent Georgia requires a 
run-off election if no can
didate gams 50 percent of the 
vMe

Talmadge. a popular 
Georgia politician seeking 
his fifth Senate term, was 
denounced by the Senate 
after an investigation of his 
finances Miller, a 48-year- 
old career public official, 
had the support of many 
prominent black leaders, 
including Coretta Scott King 
and Atlanta Mayor Maynard 
Jackson

W A N T E D  BUS <3r)v«r onO bock up 
OriYort tor pgrorhtBl kchool Call 267 
$201

27 C U B IC  FO O T cbOkt typ* tor
MI«.$300 CMI267 2645

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

g a r a g e  s a l e  Thurvtov #n4] 
Frktoy. 1106 Norto Grogg AM klridt 
and klYM clohwt. naw xxoman't «hoa» 
» ir «  10, 3 Plata Mvlog room sulta. 
mtkcallanaouk 9 00 5 00

T A K E  U P  paymanti on 1979 Vaqurro 
73'V motor homa. tuMy talf contalnad, 
5000 mllat. good gat mllaaga 363 1412 
aftor 6 00 p m , ttO t Calvin

In a six-man race for the 
GOP Senate nomination, 
former state GOP chairman 
Mack Mattingly won the 
right to meet the winner of 
the Talmadge-Miller runoff 
in the November general 
election

T H R E E  F X M IL Y  Sal* ln>MM a M  
OuHida Thursday only. 1009 Wood 
Naw and uaad itamt ladiat antiqua 
roaa dlamofto ring. G E  color T V  naadi 
lunar, leva «aat maka« bad. toldiog 
coH. quIH topt, alactrk ka  craam 
fra a ia r. creebatad badkpraad 
c M Id ra n 't  and a d u it 'i  c lotM ng . 
glatawara. collactibla«. dl«ha«. much

SALE
U c u .f t  FrifiGAira ra9iitara9ar, 
iMia naw larga avaparativa caal 
ar, Narga waaBMg macMna. 
bayt* Wcycla, larga p4ci$*c taAla,

tba lva t, m ir ra r , fc lin a u ia r

2IB3 MORRISON

FO R  SA LE Larga Exarcycla. 
a lactrk. in good condition. $t00 Call 
263 7572 or 2630931

Want Ads W ill! 
IPHONE 263-7331

CHUCK NORRIS KAREN CARLSON
"THE OCTAGON"

LEE VAN CLEEF

dsosUmtiKAgTHINOtf (Ami BAGDASARIAN
Dveclfd by ERIC KARSON • Screenplay by LEIGH CHAPMAN • Story by PAUL AARON and HIGH CHAPMAN 

Produced by JOEL FREEMAN • Musk by DICK HALLIGAN
Executive Producers MtCHAEl IfONE and A1 AN BELKIN r-n i •••<

akPlMi# CilNOklwcsn remmw«ir*nm IndwanH h* 
M Bam Hnprvwi

.1

STARTS FRIDAY Jet Drive In

>1

Wuit AdfWUl 
GetRESDUS! 
EORB 263*7331

R a m a d a  hin|
US. 20

IMen4«y thru 

tatur4«y

! a *e*R44

HAPPY HOUR
5-7

With

TONY STARR

(* e  LAtaRRMOTO)
RELEASES EGG TOWARD ANDERSON — A man who identified himself as Joae 
C!alderon of Greeley, Colo, is restrained by governor aides Ken Quinn, left, and Jbe 
Kinney as Calderon releases egg toward independent presidential candidate John 
Anderson who was addressing the National Governors' CYinference in Denver 
Tuesday. At left is Governor Robert Ray of lowa'and right is Governor Edmund 
Brown of Calif.

KmtiKkii TKed ^iflEeii.
2200 Gragg 263-1031

Feeds a Fomily of 6

Coma^By on4 mBBt 
our now  m anoaor

Check the Herald 
Daily for Specials

•  15 pieces of Chicken
•  9 Rolls
•  1 W Mashed Potatoes
•  1 Pt Gravy
•  2 Pis. Salad of Your Choice

ALL FOR ONLY
l _ .

With
Coupon 
Evpiraa 
Aug 10. 19t0

ANTONIO
AGUILAR

OA1VI2 MIMA (.02AM0 
A|^HaNAP«NI

Agua.A«(MBa| ptmo AouKAi ' 
■ooaioo ruuiF CHlLJlO

OCSTtUYftON LO OUC MAS 
AMABA jSOLO LI OUIDA 
VINGAtSI A SANGftE Y ruCOO*

WEDNESDAY ONLY 
ADULTS-^2’® 

CHILD UNDER 11 
FREE

ELREBSLui

OPEN
8:30

M o vit  Hotllaa 
7-5561

\ /  / f /;
l/ f  O  t  f  : t  \

T i l l :
i n  \  H  R

f O ^

TiO O -aiM

W ILU E N ELSO N  
DYAN C A N N O U

m
Ct-t

r e  1  
i  ' “J

V  /  .J

IP51 O
17:00-9:20

IfdDt
SOON

.A N E i
|7tio-aioo

and BENJI

Oh! 
Heaven ,̂ 
im Dog

7i00-«i00

In Michigan, with 60 
percent of the vote counted, 
Anderson had gained 35,000 
votes, far more than the 3.000 
to 5,000 needed The amount 
required by law to get on the 
hallot is three-tenths of 1 
percent of all votes cast in 
the elect ion

2.5 MILES NORTH OF HWY. 80
ON FM 1369 

HO LIDAY HILL ROAD 
A T  PRINCETON
0()en 11 am 'til 11 pm

r

B I G  S P R I N G
■N

D A lf
Friday, August 8

This Friday is your special day at Wild River Canyon, 
Midland's newest theme park! Just wrap the entire family 
up in their swimsuits, grab your neighbors and head for 
the Canyon for a full day of water fun!

Ride the thrilling River Ride, the exciting Baja Race Cars, 
the fun-filled Bumper Boats, or any ride in the park, as 
many times as you like all day, for just $5.00 for adults 
and $4.50 for kidsi That's a $2.00 savings on each ticket 
just for you and your friends!

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES 
FOR BIG SPRING CITIZENS ONLY

(Present Big Spring Driver's License for verificstion.)

REGULAR SPECIAL PRICE
A D U L T S ..........$7.75..............................$5.00
UNDER 12........$6.60..............................$4.50

Game arcade •  Concessions b Locker rooms 
Lifeguards on duty

i j

• H m o ia


